
Washington, D.C.

Dear FBI.

I am asking that you get involved in my former brother-in-1aw's murder, because
I believe it was a murder and covered up by the Sheriff of Pickaway County, here in the
State of Ohio. Please review the following exhibits, especially where they are

highlighted. Please see Exhibits C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M arid N. This confirms
something is wrong. I realize the FBI is busy, however, if someone will just take a few
minutes to read and confirm the enclosed, you will learn something is not right for
yourself. The Sheriff is Dwight Radcliff, Pickaway County, Circleville, Ohio 43113.

I was sent to prison because a series of obscene and threatening letters that had
the county in panic. I did l0 Yzyears and the letters continued undisturbed and
unintemrpted just as always. I believe a majority of the obscene, threatening and

dangerous letters were true. I am asking that the obscene and threatening letters also be

investigated and cleared up completely.

Ronald L. Gillispie
ffi

Sincerely,

---)
)o-J- L c' r,.t f-.-.;>Ac,,^-'- '-

@
w3G

(Former Brother-in-law)
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FACTS THAT CAN BE CONFIRMED

I believe that the obscene, threatening and dangerous letters were concealed

because they would interfere with Sheriff Radcliff becoming the National

Sheriff s Association's President. See the date of the letters and the date of his

involvement with the National Sheriff s Association. The crime rate in Pickaway

County at that time would have eliminated him from this appointment.

No one has ever been indicted or charged with the obscene, threatening and

dangerous letters, which often contained arsenic poison. I believe every letter

constituted an attempted murder charge, yet no charge or indictments were ever

made. They have had26 years to solve this crime. Hopefully, you can get the

letter crime solved.

The Department of Corrections conf,trmed for the l0 lz yeats I was in prison

under strict investigations that I was completely cleared of the obscene and

threatening letters. See Department of Corrections for the State of Ohio.

Sheriff Radcliff lied in the media and claimed he caught many people smuggling

letters for me. Please conltrm this. This was a lie.

Confirm the obscene, threatening and dangerous letters claimed a prosecutor had

a school teacher pregnant and murdered, because it would destroy his law

enforcement career that he worked hard to achieve. He completed law school and

then went on as an attorney, a prosecutor, judge, and now an Appeals Court

Judge? This murder has never been solved. I'm sure it will never be if the
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obscene, threatening and dangerous letters are true because Judge Kline had too

much power and protection from our legal system here in Ohio.

6. All forensic evidence was denied being given to me and this should be confirmed

and questioned. Why?

7. A review of the enclosed must be investigated and the results completely

questioned.

8. Then please see everything concerning my former brother-in-1aw.

9. Confirm Sheriff Radcliff kept the school superintendent's divorce out of the

media because it might have affected him because of the rumors of his affair with

a school employee which had been reported in the obscene and threatening letters:

Through investigation the sheriff was going to claim this was done in order to

catch the letter writer, who was going to call and question why Massie's divorce

was never in the media? The Sheriff always covered his tracks.

Please review all materials and send someone- ,,. . to investigate my

claims, which are true.

Again Sincerely,

' , ....- -.-i ./ .:.. i-: ' \ 'f .-.---.',.-l ...--
Paul Larry-Freshour -)



OBSCENE AND THREATENING LETTERS

These letters started circulating in 1977. They were received by a lot of people in

Pickaway County, and tog@Sj everyone in Circleville, Ohio. Many, many people still

remember the obscene and threatenins letters well.

The letters claimed that Gordon Massie, the Westfall School Superintendent and

Mary Gillispie, a Westfall School bus driver were having an affair and for her to inform

the Westfall School Board so he'd set fired.

This affair was confirmed as true and can still be to this day. Gordon and Mary

would go to his hometown in Gallipolis, Ohio and had a stopping point one-half way

there to have a drink at abar, which was Gordon's friend's bar. Mary also met Gordon at

different places, even West Virginia. Once she met him outside Cincinnati, Ohio and in

fact ran out of gasoline in her car and her husband Ron Gillispie had to go get her and

there's plenty more incidents that can be confirmed. On the night of Ron's murder, Mary

Gillispie and my wife were on their way to Florida with two other women, and these

women will swear in a court of law that they were told Gordon Massie would be there.

They informed my lawyer of this.

The letters informed Mary to tell the School Board about her affair with Massie.

Mary Gillispie did not inform the School Board and a letter received by her claimed, "If

Mary Gillispie did not inform the School Board of her affair with Gordon Massie, a bullet

would be put in her little girl's head," yet it is confirmed that she continued her affair.

What kind of mother was she? Mary even endangered the students she drove on her

school bus. People are still thankful the booby trap she found never went off on her

school bus. i



ln fact, Gordon Massie was asked to leave a school district because of his

relationship with a school employee he madly loved, which started his excessive

drinking. Gordon was a functional alcoholic. He transferred to the Westfall School

District.

Amazingly, Sheriff Radcliff s investigations missed all this, and he claimed their

affair as purported, was untrue and a lie. It was for real and Sheriff Radcliff covered up

the letters. Letters had arsenic poison in them and toddlers and children could have been

killed. Gordon Massie's wife at that time tried to offer a reward for information leadins

to the arrest of the author of the obscene and threatening letters and I did too. However,

we were told it would interfere with the sheriff s investigation. Also, there were rather

large signs being posted about Mary Gillispie's little daughter who was only 12 years old

at the time, referring to her also having sexual relationships with Gordon Massie. This

was terrible and her father, Ronald Gillispie, got up early before going to work, driving

around removing such signs so they couldn't be seen by his little daughter or the children

on the bus. This had to be a pitiful life. Imagine living under these conditions. Also,

what did the little children see? Children were affected by all of this.

Sheriff Radcliff tried to cover this up and he even kept Gordon Massie's divorce

out of the media, which has been confirmed and can still be confirmed. The Sheriff also

covered everything up, because he was the Buckeye Sheriff s Association President, and

accused of mismanaging funds, and it must be noted, he wanted to be the National

Sheriff s Association President and had to cover up the obscene and threatening letters,

because Sheriff Radcliff had almost as much crime in his small county (percentage wise)

as New York City, Los Angeles, California, or Washington, D.C.



Every obscene and threatening letter constituted a crime and there were thousands

of them, a whole store room full. Prosecutor Kline and Sheriff Radcliff had boxes of

these obscene and threatening letters in their control in the office where I was given my

writing test. Letters referred to murders, affairs, and even legal authorities' crimes. Why

weren't these obscene and threatenine letters at BCI?

Sheriff Radcliff couldn't t"t tn'is be known. He had a high volume of crime, in

more than all other (8?) Ohio counties put together, and by hiding the crime he became

the National Sheriff s President.

Sheriff Radcliff had been sheriff for many, many years; over fifty years now, and

has had a lot of power, which equals comrption very often. He definitely protected

Gordon Massie and Mary Gillispie.

He and Judge Kline questioned me about several letters, especially the ones

involving Prosecutor Kline.

How could Sheriff Radcliff s investigation into the obscene and threatening letters

and about Gordon Massie and Mary Gillispie's affair be missed? Why weren't postal

inspectors or postal authorities in court? Why were the letter contents controlled?

Letters are a federal offense. Why didn't the mail authorities ever charge me? Why did

Sheriff Radcliff give me the writing test? Why not a writing expert? See Exhibit A, in

detail.

I was denied discovery of the obscene and threatening letters for independent

testing and examinations of them for trial preparation. Why was this done? Why such

letter control?



My lawyer retained a writing expert. He agreed to go to BCI in London, Ohio

and examine the letters for me. While there, my writing expert was assisted by the

prosecutors very own writing experts and this was unbelievable, this confirmed letter

control. This confirmed a desperate conviction! This confirms a conviction a must!

Here the prosecutor used my writing expert against me. See Exhibit's B and D, in detail.

EXHIBIT B ATTACHED

Confirms the testimony of my very own paid for writing expert, Robert Massie.

Confirms my very own paid for writing expert was then used by Prosecutor Kline.

Confirms Prosecutor Kline had complete control of the obscene and threatening

letters.

Confirms I was denied discovery of the obscene and threatening letters for trial

preparation and this denied me the samg examinations of the letters as the State

Prosecutor Kline had. I was at a great disadvantage and why?

Confirms my writing expert had gone to BCI, the prosecutor's writing expert's

location, where they work and examine writing analysis for Prosecutor Kline.

Confirms my writing expert did not examine the writing in depth and testified that

BCI worked with him, when he was working for me. Why? See Exhibit B.

Confirms he didn't even examine the booby trap sign and that was my only

charge. I have qgvel been charged for any letter (never). My own writing expert never

examined me. I never met him or knew of this until trial, when my lawyer retained him.

Confirms my writing expert could not say if it was my writing, printing or not,

because he never examined it for that. He should have done every test possible for me.



Confirms he was onlv shown what Prosecutor Kline wanted him to see or

examine.

Confirms my writing expert checked or examined nothing for being authentic, not

even my signature. This is forbidden in writing examinations.

Confirms if I copied my writing test bjfore dictation it could make a difference, in

which I did, refer back to Exhibit A, Sheriff Radcliff s Testimony.

Confirms they showed me letters, again see Exhibit A, and that I had letters

available, see Exhibit A, which were provided by them. See Sheriff Radcliff s

Testimony.

Confirms my writing expert trained under Walter Knight the chief BCI writing

expert, see Exhibit B, in detail.

Here I was denied discovery for trial preparation the same as the prosecutor was

afforded.

In fact, both writing experts admitted under oath they could be wrong, that human

error exists in everything we do as humans.

I was definitely denied the same opportunity as Prosecutor Kline had. BCI did

assist my writing expert. Please read Exhibit B, in detail.

The letters had to be controlled by Prosecutor Kline, because many of the obscene

and threatening letters referred to him personally. Letters were sent claiming Prosecutor

Kline had a school teacher pregnant and murdered so it would not affect his career. I

believe this is why Prosecutor Kline controlled the obscene and threatening letters and for

no other reason. He did do well. He became a Judge, then an Appellate Court Judge. I

do know Prosecutor Kline got by with murder, see Exhibit's D and E, in detail. I filed



Exhibit E before Judge Ammer who refused it completely. However, Exhibit E confirms

Prosecutor Kline printed up (input) what he wanted and needed, took it to the prison and

had the affiants sign them, then Prosecutor Kline notarized them himself, which is

completely illegal. Judge Ammer turned his back on this illegal action. Ask any notary

or any attorney. Also note where Prosecutor Kline didn't even spell one of the affiants

names right. Yet he got by with it. Is this the way our legal system works in Ohio?

The Prosecutor referred to thousands of obscene and threatening letters during

trial purposely and got by with it even at:r the trial judge ruled only 39 letters would be

allowed, because Prosecutor Kline knew the letters caused great hate and would get him

his conviction, however, he would not get me indicted or charged with the letters or let

the letters involving him be known.

The obscene and threatening letters couldn't be seen because many of the letters

were true, for example:

1. The letters claimed Dr. Caroll, the Pickaway County coroner molested

many children, and like the Gordon Massie and Mary Gillispie affair as

reported, were untrue and a lie per Sheriff Radcliff s investigation. It was

true. He missed this molestation also, yet many came forth later and

admitted Dr. Caroll molested them. The Prosecutor claimed the statute of

limitations applied, and he was never charged. He moved to Florida. In

fact, a local Columbus, Ohio TV station visited him and did in fact

confirm this. Dr. Caroll didn't do a day, and the letters were true.

Had Sheriff Radcliff done his job, the molested children could have sued

and got big money because many children suffered because of this and
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deserved to be granted money. I'm sure Dr. Caroll had a bunch of money,

because the comrpt always do. How did Sheriff Radcliff s investigation

miss this? It is because the coroner covered up things for Sheriff Radcliff

and Kline. a

Letters claimed baby bones from a dead baby's grave would be dug up

and mailed at random i-f outside tng-st 41li9n5 did not get involved in

Judge Roger Kline's murder of a pregnant school teacher. While the

Pickaway County Sheriff visited the parents of the dead baby and plead

for them not to tell anyone about this, they talked to a local Columbus,

Ohio TV station who confirmed this as true. Please see Exhibit H. I was

in prison at this time.

Letters to Ronald Gillispie were sent saying "That if he didn't inform the

Westfall School Board about his wife's affair with Gordon Massie," that

he would be killed. That they knew his truck and where he lived and yes,

Ronald was killed a short time later.

On the night of Ron's murder, he received a telephone call,,argued with

someone, ran upstairs, got his gun, kissed his little girl goodbye and was

dead a short time later. I'm positive his grown daughter will remember

this. Should she not, I'm sure others do.

While the Sheriff s investigation showed Ron was drunk and hit a tree,

anyone who knew Ron knew this was untrue. The truck was totaled, taken

to a Certified filling station in Mt. Sterling, Ohio and immediately

disposed of at a junk yard. Unsolved Mysteries asked Sheriff Radcliff

3.
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about the bullet missing, however, he would not respond or comment

about it. Ron had fired his sun.

4. Letters claimed Roger Kline, now Appellate Court Judge, had a school

teacher pregnant and murdered, because he knew it would destroy his

career. He did do very well, confirming how Judge Kline handled my

trial, denied me discovery of the letters for trial preparation, yet referred to

the letters throuehout the trial.

He for some reason controlled the obscene and threatening letters. In fact,

Sheriff Radcliff kept contacting the prisons and even visiting them,

because there were many, many letters still circulating after my

incarceration, and Sheriff Radcliff constantly claimed it was me from

prison, see Exhibit F.

Sheriff Radcliff even claimed he knew how I was doing it, yet the obscene and

threatening letters conjlnued undisturbed and unintemrpted for the 10 /, yeats I was in

prison? See Exhibit F.

Why put anyone in prison if they can still continue their crime? That is not

possible in an Ohio prison, especially being accused of that crime, and being completely

investigated for that crime. In fact, I received many letters from people questioning this

and supporling me.

The obscene and threatening letters started six or seven years before my arrest,

and the entire ten years I was in prison and even after I got out of prison and was living in

Florida. The obscene and threatening letters continued for at least 25 ot 26 years without

charges or an indictment. This is a long time and with the way the letters were covered
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up, it's possible they are continuing. I have not had an investigator check on them for

years. The Ohio Department of Corrections confirmed it was not possible to have been

me from prison and this was qenfinned gglglfq!_gg11y. Many questioned why I was

constantly being accused of writing them from prison. In fact, when I was released from

prison, many, many corrections officers stated they would go to court for me, just have

them subpoenaed. The Sheriff then admitted, "even if it wasn't me, I still did the booby

trap." See Exhibit G and how tampered the booby trap was. Please read Mary Gillispie's

testimony. No one else could get by with this. No one. Mary Gillispie got by with

murder.

The sheriff lied often. He told many receivers of the letters he had my

fingerprints but never did. While there were fingerprints, none were mine. When I got

out of prison I went to the FBI in Columbus, Ohio with two witnesses, one being a

lawyer. The FBI gave meggnl possible finger print, palm print, and print examination.

All prints were then submitted to the FBI retrieval system and none were mine. Yet, the

sheriff lied about having my fingerprints on the letters. He lied. Yet he told many people

my fingerprints were on the letters, and the people can confirm this. Only comrpt

sheriff s need to lie and Radcliff lied a lot.

I also went to the same FBI in Columbus, Ohio and completed writing tests for

them, and I was n"g charged for any obscene and threatening letters, and this was

almost 15 years ago. However, the FBI hasn't bothered my family, friends, or myself

since.

I took three different polygraphs for the prison, see Exhibit I. I passed completely

and I passed a voice stress test given to me by an Ohio State University Professor.
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I did not write the obscene and threatening letters, however, the Ohio Courts

actually hated me as if I did. See Exhibit D where I was shown no justice whatsoever,

and note every denial they claimed was not addressed proper by me. I had a lawyer. The

Court of Appeals made excuses rather than follow the law.

One judge even referred to Sheriff Radcliff as Sherlock Homes. This was in the

media, and the obscene and threatening letter writer took advantage of the media articles

and had a field day with it. Sheriff Radcliff was caught in many lies. While he claimed

in the media he caught many smuggling letters, he didn't catch a one, no arrests were

ever made and no contempt of court was issued, he lied.

Sheriff Radcliff glaimed that Gordon Massie and Mary Gillispie's affair as

purported, was a lie and untrue. The sheriff lied and many, many people knew the truth

and it is still known by many. This can all still be confirmed. The smuggling of the

letters should be investigated. While the sheriff claimed he caught many, he lied.

Kenneth Reid, who worked at the Westfall Schools, sat throughout my entire trial

and was then used as a witness by Roger Kline y{hggl_being disclosed as a witness. He

knew about all the letters and signs but said nothing to anyone? Now it has been

confirmed by other school employees and bus drivers that he was even a suspect himself.

Sheriff Radcliff and Kline knew this and like the yellow and black El Camino

reported at the scene, which was confirmed by Unsolved Mysteries as not me, this was

hidden by Prosecutor Kline. See Exhibit's G and H in detail. Note where the color of the

El Camino changed, however, per the person who reported it, reported that it was yellow,

not oranse.

13



EXHIBIT J CONFIRMS

I was denied discovery of the booby trap. While Prosecutor Kline was granted

complete discovery, I was not. See Exhibit J. Why? The State of Ohio denied me this

great right. See also Exhibit M.

Confirms a lot of publicity, yet I was Cglfg{ a change of venue.

Confirms the obscene and threatening letters continued even during my trial, then

refer back to Exhibit D and the Appellate Court's excuses rather than following law. The

Appellate Court I believe used here to cover up murder. That's not their job.

You must remember that I was gle3red of writing the obscene and threatenins

letters scientifically. The Department of Corrections ruled it was ngt possible for me to

be responsible for the obscene and threatening letters and this was confirmed by fact, and

was a deciding factor in my prison release.

You must also remember and this is a fact: the obscene and threatenins letters

continued undisturbed the whole l}Y, years I was in prison and under complete prison

control and investigation.

Sheriff Radcliff tried to show the prison couldn't do their job, allowing me to

write obscene and threatening letters. Not everyone in this world is comrpt, or stupid.

I would like to stop right here and make my claim, although Judge Kline and

Sheriff Radcliff will deny this and that's because all they ever say is: "None of this is

true and that I'm mad because of my conviction."

They never are asked to specify what is not true, because they know it's all fact

and can't be disputed. But because of their authority they are above the law and don't

have to answer. For example, all Judge Kline ever said when asked about the obscene
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and threatening letters which claimed he had a school teacher pregnant and murdered is:

"He never knew her". I believe someday someone will come forth and admit they have

been seen together. I doubt if anything is done because he is a judge. On Sheriff

Radcliff, if he's asked to disprove anything, he gets mad. Both have never really been

challenged. If they were, everyone would see they are lying.

I hope they do deny this as long as they are made to specifically show eygry

denial. They won't and can't. While in prison, I was put in the "hole" which is a prison

in a prison, and where you are constantly watched and observed, it is not possible to write

or mail obscene letters, yet they continued. In prison there were constant pat downs, strip

searches, observations, because of Sheriff Radcliff s letters and claims there was isolation

for investigations of me.

It must be known but was never published in the large, large volume of media

about me, "That I leamed my wife was having an affair," so I hired a private investigator.

I got the divorce, custody of my two minor children, home, and everything until my

conviction, at which time she got the children, my retirement money, and our home in

Lancaster, Ohio. My ex-wife is the one who told Mary Gillispie (her brother's wife), that

I was the one writing the obscene and threatening letters and Mary then told the sheriff.

At this time, my ex-wife was living on Mary Gillispie's properfy during the divorce. Yet

she never mentioned this during the divorce about me writing the letters?

Judge Rose would have checked this out because of my children. My ex-wife

lived in a trailer on Mary's property where Mary had just evicted my ex-wife's parents.

Sheriff Radcliff sent out two deputies to deliver the eviction notice, because mv ex-wife's
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dad had said something about Gordon Massie. Since Ron Gillispie's death, my ex-wife's

dad may have gone off due to the eviction.

It was later proven my ex-wife assisted and got Sheriff Radcliff evidence, and she

told Mary I wrote the letters, yet she didn't even mention it during our divorce at all?

The Divorce Court can confirm this.

During the trial my ex-wife stayed in Sheriff Radcliff s home. She was to testify

for Roger Kline, but they did not use her because Kline feared cross-examination would

blow his case. While my ex-wife did assist the sheriff in getting him evidence against

me, it was cleared as well, see Exhibit K as enclosed, refer back to Exhibit H. She is the

one who threatened Unsolved Mysteries. Even with

all this, and my conviction, nothing has been solved and no indictments or charges have

been made for who wrote the letters. Then as noted. the murders claimed in the obscene

and threatening letters have never been solved. Ronald Gillispie's murder is not yet

solved, as well as the school teacher's alleged murder by Judge Roger Kline. That is why

Radcliff must always be the Sheriff of Pickaway County.

Something is very wrong for such illegal actions by Judge Kline and Sheriff

Radcliff. First, all judges had to be convinced I was responsible for the obscene and

threatening letters. This is where I believe the local Columbus FBI came in.

It can be confirmed the sheriff of my County (Franklin County), Earl Smith, was

one of Sheriff Radcliff s best friends. Sheriff Radcliff referred to Sheriff Smith as a

brother, because they were so close. When Sheriff Smith was voted out of office, Sheriff

Radcliff was heart broken and there for Smith, even to the point of helping Smith keep

his gun privileges. This made the media also.
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It was confirmed Sheriff Earl Smith, and the head of the FBI in Columbus, Ohio

were close friends and even planned on opening a fishing resort together upon their

retirement. They were close.

It is believed that the Columbus, Ohio FBI led an important part of my legal

proceedings. This is because the FBI possibly contacted judges and everyone assuring

them of my guilt and all that was needed was time. Therefore, I was denied fair legal

proceedings. I had to remain behind bars, until they confirmed I was responsible, yet the

obscene and threatening letters circulated for over 25 or 26 years and there was never a

charge or indictment, which had to be embarrassing to everyone involved. What kind of

investigations couldn't prove who wrote the letters when their greatest suspect was in

jail? Sheriff Radcliff ran around telling everyone it was me frorn prison, yet nothing was

ever done or chansed.

How long is it going to take to arrest the person responsible for the letters? How

long on the unsolved murders?

In 1982, two renowned world famous writing experts confirmed, "The Diary of

Hitler found'was in Hitler's writing, however, a chemist scientifically proved the ink

used wasn't even developed until q$gHitler's death. Writing analysis is not a science.

There is no doubt something is seriously wrong for Kline and Radcliff to have to do such

illegal acts in order to obtain a conviction. I did a lot of prison time and qgain the prison

cleared me of the obscene and threatening letters. The prison clgr.q4 *e scientifically by

fact.

Now, I'm asking a. ff to open my former brother-in-

law's murder, and not,accept that Sheriff Radcliff reinvestigate it. He was the same

*
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investigator who missed the Massie-Gillispie affair, Dr. Caroll's molestations, and

everything else I have mentioned, which can be confirmed.

While the Appellate Court ruled there was plenty of evidencelgtbgg*ut

tainted and tampered with,'with factual evidence avoided, and all this because of Judge

Roger Kline. The Appellate Court should have been smarter than this.

First, the writing test was given ypl8;and gtuen bV Sheriff Radcliff himself.

They denied me discovery of the obscene and threatening letters for independent'- 

-

testing and examinations for trial preparation. This must be definitely questioned.
e

They actually assisted my writing expert while he was working for me, and

helped him with his testing for me. This must be questioned as well. (This was

tampering).

They denied me change of venue knowing the letters caused prejudice and hate in

that county.

Theyreferredtot@venafterthetrialcourtruledthatonly39

letters would be allowed. Prosecutor Kline knew they caused hate and would get him a

desperately needed conviction.

They denied me discovery of the booby trap yet the Appellate Court claimed they

had plenty of evidence. How could they with all my denied discovery?

EVIDENTIARY COURT CASE NO. 83 CR 64

See Exhibit L in detail, which confirms Prosecutor Kline chgltranscripts and

omitted transcripts.

Confirms (see date) I was released from prison shortly after the Governor's call in

1993, and thanks to Unsolved Mysteries.
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Confirms Kline prepared statements for inmates to sign against me. Also refer

back to Exhibit E, his illegal notary acts.

Most importantly for this above hearing I subpoenaed the BCI latent finger print

expert David Nibert. I also subpoenaed Robert Massie, my paid for writing expeft, and

Steven Green, the BCI writing expert. All tried to get out of coming to court and I had to

pay their gas mileage. My writing expert never tried to get out of going to coutl during

my trial at all, and they never paid him gas mileage, which confirms what he was all

about. Please see Exhibit L in complete detail.

I did subpoena Mary Gillispie but she ryfused to honor her subpoena and was a lo.

show, Exhibit L8 confirms this. Exhibit L8 also confirms that the court gave my lawyer

an opportunity to clear this up. My lawyer requested that we stilglalgjnd that I could

put on the record what I wanted known. We stipulated and I stated the following for the

record. I proffered the following:

"The obscene and threatening letters have continued since my imprisonment. If

Mary Gillispie BdEgsWEgg her subpoena I would have asked her why she lied about her

affair for Gordon Massie. Had she lgceived obscene and threatening letters since my

incarceration? Did she and superintendent Massie have her husband murdered? Was Mr.

Massie scared of Ron Gillispie? Did she know Prosecutor Kline was being accused of a

school teacher's murder? Did she know the slain school teacher? Had she ever been on a

double date with Gordon Massie and any other couples from Pickaway County?" I

proffered more than apage of evidence where I wanted Mary Gillispie to answer these

relevant questions, because it could have shown why I was put in prison. I remember this

ver batem. and there was more. However, when t got the transcript which was delayed, it
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read like I was talking about breaking and entering, and I had nevel been arrested iR my

life before this charge. I had a perfect record. See Exhibit L. First of all the court would

never allow this- I would have been stopped. In fact, my lawyer would have stopped me

from such rambling. See Exhibit L, page 48 at line number 9, where my lawyer specified

by_her Ygry own testimony that I had clarity when she states "the issue that Mr. Freshour

was just talking about."

I had several friends, family members, and court observers.who will swear to this

in a court of law. I spoke plain and clear for the record. It was changed, I notified higher

courts, and many about this. See Exhibit L in detail which confirms prosecutor Kline

referred to the thousands of obscene and threatening letters during the trial. The change

of transcript must surely be looked into for that alone confirms a cover up. This is

criminal in itself.

EVIDENTIARY HEARING 83.CR-64

Because of Mary Gillispie not honoring her subpoena and not showing up at

court, and with the transcript being completely changed which is serious, I knew they got

by with murder. In fact, I questioned qg- many transcripts were changed or parts

purposely omitted.

Here they are above the law and could not afford a fair trial. If Judge Kline would

do the confirmed things he did in my trial, think what he'd do to cover up his own

murder? In fact, he got by with everything and the end result is still the same, no one was

ever indicted, arrested or charged for writing the obscene and threatening letters. Ron

Gillispie's murder was never solved. Mary Gillispie and Gordon Massie's affair was

true and Mary Gillispie lied about it, and she got by with it. This in itself is prison action
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for anyone else. The school teacher's murder was never solved, and Mary Gillispie and

Gordon Massie's affair was true. and the other letters were true on Dr. Caroll's

molestation.

Ana if tn" obscene and threatening letters on the baby bones is true, it was very

possible the obscene and threatening letters about Prosecutor Kline is true as well, and

it's possible as the letters claim, no one can investigate that murder. It's possible BCI has

never seen a letter which involves Kline personally, likewise receivers of those letters

will confirm it, just in case BCI doesn't. The reason I don't trust BCI is:

Investigation confirmed during the area of time of my trial that BCI Bureau of

Criminal Investigation in London, Ohio had problems (comrption) of their own

concerning BCI employees themselves stealing drugs to other things etc., and this was

well known by Sheriff Radcliff and prosecutor (now Judge Kline), before it hit the media.

It's possible Judge Kline and Sheriff Radcliff took advantage of a corrupt BCI during that

time from which BCI possibly affected my writing test results and tampered with this

evidence. Remember Sheriff Radcliff gave me the writing test and immediately ryI
completed it, he arrested me, and my test was not sent to BCI until after my arrest and

then BCI confirmed my writing results. How did the sheriff know? See Exhibit A, in

detail. which confirms this. How did he know what the BCI test results would be? Yet

he arrested me before their results were made. See Exhibit L where Prosecutor Kline

advised the court without the letters he might lose. Prosecutor Kline made a big deal of

the evidence. I took a floating holiday from work because all management employees get

them and they must be taken. I have taken many floating holidays, nothing has ever

happened. On this floating holiday I was doing house repairs because I was selling my
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house, and likewise I met a real estate person that day which can still be confirmed. I

was off work the day Mary Gillispie alleges to have found a booby trap. Remember no

one else saw the booby trap, not even the school bus driver who was following her or

Kenneth Reid, who claims he had seen a sign but didn't tell anyone. He testified he saw

a sign only. He knew there were problems at the school and he sat completely

throughout the trial, then was used by Prosecutor Kline (undisclosed). See Exhibit G in

detail and Exhibit D. No one had seen a booby trap except Mary Gillispie who took it to

her house, tampered with it, and took it to the sheriff herself two hours later? It's now

confirmed Kenneth Reid was a suspect himself. It's possible there was only a sign and

Mary added the booby trap at her home, but Prosecutor Kline qg"*g me this important

fact. I was denied discovery of the booby trap. This was a great denial, and this by the

State of Ohio.

In fact, it would not be possible to have only seen a sign without seeing the booby

trap with the black box, and strings hanging down all around it, however, I was qgg

reconstruction of it, which would have confirmed this, but Prosecutor Kline objected and

I was denied discovery of the booby trap. See Exhibit J.

Unsolved Mysteries confirmed a man was seen at the scene of the booby trap,

however, Unsolved Mysteries confirmed it was not me, see Exhibit H. Prosecutor Kline

kept this from me as well as a yellow and black El Camino this man was driving which
i+-- 

-
was important to have known since that car and driver description involved my ex-wife

and her boyfriend who she immediately married after our divorce. In fact, Kline reported

the car as orange and black, but it was reported as yellow with the reporting person

stating it was definitely yellow. The report was changed.
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Another piece of evidence Kline relied on was the chalk box attached to the

booby trap. It was a Sterling chalk box and per Sterling it could have been purchased

anywhere and even near the school, not just at my work place, but also at many places.

See Sterling Chalk in New Jersey. '*

Mary Gillispie lived on a farm and they used chalk. Mary and her husband at one

time raised hogs, and they had small chalkboards to record hog shots and information?

No one checked Mary Gillispie out. Prosecutor Kline relied on the obscene and

threatening letters and some had arsenic poison in them. Farmers use arsenic. The booby

trap had twine hanging all around it and farmers use twine, bailing twine. Prosecutor

Kline knew the obscene and threatening letters would cause hate, and almost everyone

either received them or heard about them.

Next, Kline relied on the booby trap. Mary Gillispie took it to her home,

tampered with it, and took it to the Sheriff two hours later. No one else had seen a booby

trap, only a sign. My attorney used some of this evidence, however, it was not of record'

See Exhibit c, Mary Gillispie yanked and yanked on the booby trap and it never went off'

She pried and pried it trying to get it open and it never went off. She then ":lrt:m|-|yt

what to do with it, knowing an investigation o" '"? *:" @ taking pjg? No one else could

get by with this. Mary Gillispie got by with murder, thanks to the Ohio legal system and

Roger Kline.

Sheriff Radcliff claimed Mary Gillispie was not charged for tampering with the

evidence because, "The poor thing had been put through so much."

Here, the sheriff ignored the law, all children, and everyone in his county. It's a

fact that the children were in danger. The Sheriff ignored this completely. There was
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arsenic in some envelopes, yet this was kept from the media (unlike the Tylenol

problems), yet the sheriff felt bad for Mary Gillispie who was having an affair against

school p.gt.y and ry!:1. In fact, Gordon Massie got fired immediately after trial,

however, Mary Gillispie knew she was pissing someone off, yet she continued her

behavior regardless of her school bus position and the children, her children included.

Mary Gillispie put her own self in the position she was in, and this involved innocent

little children. These are the ones who were put through so much.

The arsenic poison could have killed toddlers and small children. Had the public

known this the parents could have prepared for this. Also what signs did the children see

from their bus? What kind of signs could have been seen except for Ronald Gillispie,

who drove around in the mornings removing them? This was the sheriff s job. Is it

funny that no one had ever seen anyone posting a sign?

Mary Gillispie continued driving her school bus after her husband's murder, just

2ll0th of a mile from where he was murdered. The obscene and threatening letters

informing many about the molested children of Pickaway County. How did Sheriff

Radcliff miss this? The children and parents were the ones who went through so much,

brought on by Mary Gillispie and Sheriff Radcliff.

With the obscene and threatening letters never being solved by indictment or

charges, and without my brother-in-law's murder solved or the school teacher's murder,

then someone {ilglt or ganl_t do their job, gjgfjJ:g something up, or it ggJ capable of

being an investigator. It is a well known fact that the school bus driver following Mary

Gillispie's school bus saw nothing except that Mary Gillispie stopped at the point where
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she claimed she found the booby trap. This bus driver had seen nothing, and could only

testify that Mary Gillispie stopped; yet this was a big deal? The bus driver saw nothing.

There is a certainty that if anyone had seen the booby trap sign, they would have

had to see the booby trap, a black box with the sign, with strings hanging down all around

it, yet no one had seen the sign except a suspect himself and he didn't see a booby trap,

just a sign. See Exhibit G. The booby trap was erlqglqinfl...g g.:".t.-I-
The obscene and threatening letters were in a big bold squared off printing. Some

messages were on the outside of the envelopes. A1l envelopes were regular envelopes

with regular stamps and not embossed which is only allowed in prison. Signs continued

as well when I was in prison.

Sheriff Radcliff informed the Columbus Dispatch newspaper that I admitted to

writing 40 or 50 of the obscene and threatening letters, but I never did. He claimed I

admitted this on the night of my arrest. On the night of my arrest he recorded me on a

little red recorder. Why didn't he record this confession on tape, which would have been

scientific evidence? This recording would have been it, a confession on recording, but he

couldn't because I never confessed to any letters, yet this was headline news in the

Dispatch.

A real investigator would have gotten this confession on a recording, but not

Sheriff Radcliff. Sheriff Radcliff even claimed he had my fingerprints, however, he did

not have my fingerprints. He lied, but think about it, if you were reading the newspaper

about me, and I confessed to writing 40 or 50 of the obscene and threatening letters and

they all looked alike, and he had my fingerprints, you'd believe I was guilty. The media
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sewed up my conviction for him, printing this up as it was the word of "God" and I

couldn't respond. I couldn't testify on my behalf.

Even if he didn't have a recorder surely something,a confession of this magnitude

would have warranted getting one. Why didn't he record this?

Please refer back to the Columbus Dispatch newspaper article, Exhibit F, where

the Pickaway County Sheriff claims he believes it is me writing the obscene and

threatening letters from prison, but he doesn't have any way to prove it. He really

defamed writing experts here. Why not just do the same thing he did in order to get me

in prison? Have the same writing experts go to the prison and inform the prison it was

me writing the obscene and threatening letters from prison. They had my known writing
.1

and the letters. i

Also, see Exhibit K where Sheriff Radcliff actually used my ex-wife in obtaining

evidence against me, and knowing we were in the process of a divorce, which I got. it

was granted to me by Judge Rose, who would have taken the letter claim very serious had

he known this, especially for my children's safety, yet it was never mentioned and I

believe it was planned by my ex-wife and Mary Gillispie on the booby trap. Mary could

do anything and get by with it as Exhibit C confirms. My ex-wife and Mary Gillispie

were very, very close. My ex-wife lived on Mary Gillispie's property in a trailer. Mary

Gillispie evicted my ex-wife's mother and father from this trailer. Yet my ex-wife lived

there, and this was kept from the media and jury. I wanted to testify, again see Exhibit

N-1, which is very important. I have never been in any trouble, offered my life for my

country in the A.-y (US52637136), was honorably discharged, with three college

degrees, and was a supervisor at Anheuser Busch. Neither Sheriff Radcliff nor
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Prosecutor Kline made enough to pay my withholding taxes. I had no record, yet none of

this was made known, because of (lets make a deal by the trial Judge) when he ruled:

See Exhibit N- 1, highlighted. "If Mr. Freshour took the stand all thousand letters, signs.

etc. would be admissible." My trial lawyer went for this.

Then Prosecutor Kline referred to the thousand of letters and nothing was done. I

then informed my lawyer to put me on the stand and my lawyer told me, if f aia he would

quit, and I knew this would have really looked bad for me, if he walked out during trial.

It must be noted at the time of trial preparation my lawyer's wife was having headaches,

which was a brain tumor, and caused her death quickly. I wanted my money back,

however, he needed money because of her, and I kept him under these awful conditions.

I filed ineffective assistance of counsel which the court ovemrled completely. See

Exhibit D. I was fighting a losing battle, but I will never give up. Most of the obscene

and threatening letter contents were true but their contents covered up. It's confirmed

Mary Gillispie and Gordon Massie were afraid of Mary's husband when he caught them,

and they feared what he would do to them! This is a motive for murder. After Ron's

death Mr. Massie did go to Mary Gillispie's house a lot which caused Mary to evict my

ex-wife's parents, because Ron's dad was mad about it because they received the letters

too. See Exhibit M.

In fact, Ron's mother, Louise Gillispie, received an obscene and threatening

letter, when I was in jail; see Exhibit M, in detail. Sheriff Radcliff even received the

obscene and threatening letters while I was in jail, congratulating him on catching the

obscene and threatening letter writer. He was embarrassed.
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Exhibit M also confirms how desperate Sheriff Radcliff really was. An

investigator confirmed Greg Welmer did pass the polygraph. Exhibit M gives all details

on how the Sheriff operates, and explains Exhibit M, in detail and with understanding.

Investigation also confirmed my ex-wife and Mary Gillispie failed their

polygraphs, but was it because of their nervousness? My son took a polygraph and

passed along with a neighbor who was a suspect because Mary tried to borrow his

typewriter for Sheriff Radcliff to have checked out, but he wouldn't let her borrow it.

The neighbor passed as well. The Sheriff and Prosecutor definitely used prison inmates,

see Exhibit E, and we know inmates can be used.

Exhibit M confirms per the sheriff, Greg Welmer was drunk and on drugs and in a

bad condition which had P -1" Bgytt nglq og unless they got him high and drunk on the

way to the polygraphist, which I doubt. This excuse was used to cover the passed

polygraph, and note here the law themselves didn't even try to get him help, but they took

him home and dropped him off. He could have caught the house on fire in this condition

or have hurt someone. Our Franklin County Sheriff would never do this. At this time I

was in jail and to be released in just two days per the Honorable Judge Duncan. If I were

the letter writer, why would I chance smuggling an obscene and threatening letter out of

jail and getting caught with the sheriff contacting the Honorable Judge Duncan, which

would keep me in jail when I could have written it in two days when I was out ofjail?

Again, the Sheriff claimed he caught many smuggling letters and there was.a contempt of

court order. There were no arrests ever made or a contempt of court order executed

because there was no one caught. Exhibit M confirms no regular stamps were allowed Ln

prison, only embossed envelopes, and per investigators all the obscene and threatening
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letters lilwere in regular, and not embossed envelopes. A11 letters and signs were

in bold and square4 off block printing. Letters referred to the media, an example being

an obscene and threatening letter ordered Judge Ammer to obey. He stated, "He didn't

know who to obey." The next letter informed him to obey the letters. I was in prison at

the time. {

I can understand the Circleville, Ohio people being full of hate and I can

understand why had they known the truth at the time, the sheriff would have been sued,

but the obscene and threatening letters were dangerous, some had arsenic poison in them

and could have caused death, yet he did not warn the public. Everything in the obscene

and threatening letters had to look good on him like he was a hero and solved them, yet

they continued for at least 26 years, over one half the time he was in office, yet no one

knew.

I believe two women used Sheriff Radcliff, and he had to protect them, which he

did. Here which is fact, a woman during a divorce proceeding loses, her children, home

and everything, yet she doesn't tell the Divorce Court, Judge Rose, that her husband was

writing obscene and threatening letters. Judge Rose would have checked this out for the

children's sake. I believe a lot of people took advantage of the letters including

Prosecutor Kline.

My ex-wife lived with Mary Gillispie and tells Mary, "My husband wrote the

obscene and threatening letters." However, she told no,q1re for years and only when she

lost everything in Divorce Court.itutury Gillispie then tells Sheriff Radcliff it was me

writing the letters and he had an arrest made within 10-14 days. This really made

headline news and even showed the booby trap diagram on the front page. The Sheriff
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was really proud. The Sheriff even told me, "Even jf Vg didn't write the obscene and

threatening letters, I'm going to make such an example out of you, that whoever is

writing them will quit." However, whoever was writing them loved this publicity, and

when the letters continued, they made such an ass out of Sheriff Radcliff, that he had to

stick to his gun and try to make it me regardless that I was in prison. He definitely told

people it was in fact me from prison, and just to mention a couple, one ran a bakery and

one a junkyard but there were many.

To this day the people do not know the truth about the letters. If they did receive

them and knew what their children and schools went through, I believe they would be

very, very angry.

No one else could bring this contraption to a sheriff after tampering with it and

taking it to her home without a full scale investigation, but the sheriff knew what she was

about, but had to accept everything she told him. I was denied discovery of the booby

trap, and this is confirmed. Reconstruction could have confirmed a sign only, which

means Mary Gillispie added the booby trap, but I was denied this opportunity. I talked to

a booby trap expert who informed me, he would know if a booby trap existed and he

could tell, however, I was denied using him because I was denied discovery of the booby

trap. See Exhibit J.

Mary Gillispie lied under oath in a court of law, which is punishable by prison,

when she lied about her affair with Gordon Massie. Here the sheriff knew she was

having an affair and lied about it in a court of law. This could have affected him as well.

President Clinton and Martha Stewart know about lying under oath in a court of law.
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Sheriff Radcliff and Prosecutor Kline denied me everything. They purposely made sure I

couldn't . - * prove my innocence. No one could. I ?, 7
Upon an investigation, I'll bet the Pickaway County Sheriff, Dwight Radcliff, will

be visiting lots of people, covering his tracks, and like the parents of the baby bones, he

will ask them not to mention this, but people won't lie for him. Mary Gillispie and Karen

S. Sonick will be getting together, however, my ex-wife Karen is now a Christian, and I

believe she will be truthful about everything. I doubt she has much to do with Mary

Gillispie now.

The Columbus Dispatch newspaper printed up whatever Sheriff Radcliff wanted;

see Dispatch media from February through November of 1983. There are many things

that can be confirmed by the public and everyone had a right to view public records.

There should have been an indictment and charges on the obscene and threatening

letters. These letters contained arsenic poison, which could have caused death especially

to toddlers and small children. However, the public was not notified or informed as was

done in the Tylenol incident. The obscene and threatening letters shut down education

because parents would not send their children to school because of the letters. One such

person worked with me at a steel company. This was domestic terrorism without the

public knowing or realizing this. There was unregistered destructiveness on every

obscene and threatening letters. Why didn't Prosecutor Kline have me indicted? It's

because letters are a federal crime, a federal offense, and Kline could never afford this.

If he lost control over the letters and discovery which would have been proper and

granted, and I would be in a Columbus, Ohio court, not a Circleville court as a must for

the prosecutor. Hate for the letters caused my conviction and I'm positive anyone'
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including any judge, would have been indicted under such circumstances. Just make sure

you convince a jury they wrote the letters. As long as he had control of the letters which

he definitely had, Prosecutor Kline did this as long as he didn't have to disclose the

obscene and threatening letters, which involved him. The Appeals Court should have

questioned this, even if they had to shut down the court, however, I doubt they knew this

and just relied on what they were told. The court surely turned it over to the clerk and

they could not have read my filings. Someone should have questioned the discovery on

the obscene and threatening letters being denied, and controlled by Prosecutor Kline.

Someone should have questioned this or at least wondered why this was done. Why was

I not charged or indicted for the letters? This should have been looked into. I believe the

Appellate Court thought I was a prison slick, but it was the prosecutor and sheriff who

were the slicks. Again, someone should have questioned the way I was done. This is

America and you have a right to a fair trial.

It must be questioned why the FBI took my fingerprints, and why Prosecutor

Kline did not use his finger print expert from BCI attrral, especially when Sheriff

Radcliff claimed he had my fingerprints on the letters.

It must be questioned why I was denied discovery of the booby trap, and the

opportunity to prove my innocence of it. Mary Gillispie's fingerprints had to be on the

booby trap and could have been in areas of the booby trap, which were unexplainable, but

I was denied this scientific proof. Fingerprints, DNA, tire tracks and footprints are

definitely scientific evidence, and I had this information, yet it was not allowed into

evidence and was omitted from the trial transcript. See Exhibit M. Unsolved Mysteries
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discovered Exhibit M in the Prosecutor's records. The footprints at the scene were not

mine, again see Exhibit M.

I even requested from the prison's Southern District of Ohio Superintendent that I

be allowed to give whatever the court needed from me to supply my DNA, but

Superintendent Wilkinson refused and said, "DNA could not be completed on paper

envelopes," and it could have been. In fact, prison water is different because it's a source

of its own, and could have confirmed the liquid used on sealing up the letters. This was

lined up for a lab called "Call Mark," but the prosecutor fought this hard and I was denied

this motion completely. I wanted Call Mark, to be able to come to the prison and get my

saliva, blood, or whatever necessary. The obscene and threatening letters had to have

been sealed up someway. Tire tracks from my car were purposely avoided as well. See

Exhibit M, which confirm that while these were footprints at the scene, they were not

mine. It must be noted of all the discovery denials, transcript changes and scientific

evidence denied, something must surely be wrong, and it must be something serious.

I was put in prison with every type of person possible, including judges and

prosecutors. I served time with Judge Steele from around the Cleveland, Ohio area who

was in prison for killing his wife because she was going to divorce him and he believed

this would cause him to lose his re-election. The man who killed her was in prison and

admitted the truth. Judge Steele died in prison from throat cancer. Although he had her

murdered, he was just as guilty as if he did it himself. He went for a long time getting by

with it. But finally got caught.

I also served time with a prosecutor who admitted that a prosecutor often does

anything to win and most won't admit it when they are wrong. He enlightened me on a
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detective he had seen on 60 Minutes who transferred fingerprints, which can be done

entirely with tape, in order to solve cases and look good. He is in prison himself for that.

He told me a lot about our legal system, and that judges and lawyers are not above the

law, but it takes a professional to capture them.

I was in jail with Dale Johnson, who was accused of murdering and cutting up

two young children. He was found guilty and the Court of Appeals confirmed his

conviction, but since it was a murder the Ohio Supreme Court had to hear it, and they

reversed it. Finally two guys in prison admitted they did it, which shows the value of an

Appellate Court. In most cases they confirm convictions. I told my family, friends and

everyone this man killed no one. And in time it would be proven, and it was! As I

noted, the prosecutor did not have me indicted. The Feds never indicted or charged me

for any obscene and threatening letter sr g$gmy conviction they would have come to

prison and charge me with the letter crimes. If the Feds had the evidence, I would have

received a lot more time in prison than the attempted murder. There were thousands and

thousands of the dangerous, obscene and threatening letters.

The only thing the Columbus Dispatch ever printed for me was a short line stating

"Freshour said he jumped in Sheriff Radcliff s case many times over his brother-in-law's

death." All Columbus Dispatch media was negative until 1[gI was in prison for years,

and they were notified of the lefters continuing. I should have had the same opportunity
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as the sheriff to rebut everything he claimed in the Columbus Dispatch about me.

Rebuttal was a must. however rebuttal was denied.

- 

See Exhibit's N-1 and N-2.

EXHIBIT N-l CONFIRMS

"If Mr. Freshour took the stand, all lewd documents, letters, signs, etc. directed

toward other people would be admissible."

This confirms a threat and confirms I wanted to take the stand. This was an

automatic reversible, just not for me, because Prosecutor Kline, now Judge, could not

have offered me a fair trial.

Please see everything I have highlighted. I am not making a bunch of excuses,

and facts cannot be considered excuses. I am merely reporting what happened and the

facts. I know it is unbelievable, but it's all true.

I was angry and disappointed with my trial lawyer, and I would not let him handle

my appeal. He did make many mistakes, but the Appellate Court would not allow

ineffective assistance of counsel against him, refer back to Exhibits D, N-1 and N-2. See

the entire appeal, and this happened because the court disregprded facts and truth in my

case. I have had qpny attorneys rgviqw my trpnsc6ipt and lpugft and shake their heads.

It's possible the Court 9f App,eals yere uped te cover up mur{grs. Judge Roger Kline

is not above ttrb law. I was in prison with judges and prosecutors and every type of

person possible. No one is above the law except here.

When I was in jail for no reason, this interfered with my trial preparation. When I

was convicted, the court then awarded my ex-wife my retirement monies and this

affected my legal actions entirely. Kline and Radcliff tried and almost had it set up so
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that when I got out of prison I would never be allowed to ever live in Ohio and this was

told to me by a Parole Officer in Florida, which Florida couldn't believe and wouldn't do.
I

Neither did Ohio, however, Kline and Radcliff tried it. This can be confirmed.

I know they are worried because belore my conviction I informed the sheriff, ,,If I

didn't go to prison, I'd get Ronald Gillispie's murder solved," and I will. I,m requesting

thefl ts help to do.

I'm sonlz for what the people in Pickaway County went through and I mean this,

but it was not me. I may end up in a dumpster, but I am going to find the truth.

God Bless,

'-\\\'. .--i -'. I -.-r ' l-'\-'\':.
Paul L. Freshour
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SHERIFF RADCLIFF'S TESTIMONY

EXHIBIT A

. Confirms he gave *. ?l! writing tests in his office. He could have had BCI

writing experts come to the jail or have taken me to them? He gave me the

writing test ry1gng.

. Confirms immediately I was arrest.a @test was taken rc' BCI for their

examination. How did the sheriff know what their results would be?

o Confirms Sherilf Radcliff and Prosecutor Kline hadfobscene and threatening

letters in their possesslon.
r'' {t- 

-r

. Confirms I copied from these actual letters Sheriff Radcliff and Prosecutor Kline
'' rl-

had in their possession.

. Confirms I was denied discovery of the obscene and threatening letters for

-Ir
independent examinations of them. Why?

>tt,,-

. Confirms Sheriff Radcliff came to mv Grove Citv home. 
". rymentioned a

booby trap.

o Confirms Roger Kline's leller control.

. Confirms I was shown the letters fgst to recopy from, see enclosed pages 500-501

in detail. I was dictated to gsLI copied off the actual obscene and threatening

letters. Per writing experts this is wrong, definitely wrong.

o Confirms Sheriff Radcliff found ng!!@to connect me to the letters, booby trap,

telephone traces, or observations when searching my home.
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EXHIBIT A CONTINUED

. Confirms Sheriff Radcliff did not mention anything about a booby trap while at

my home? He mentioned it immediately once we got to his office.

o Confirms Prosecutor Kline present?
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l' , :-... ,t' ; I-*i j .'.-- i-;
r1it-

il
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SERIAL NUMBEII. TH&T TYPE AUTOMATIC .25. I IHQUINED GiJ'

THI OHOVE CITY P0LICE DEPARTM[ilT, SgRCEANT MCQUifiE, Ai'lD

i{g INDICATET} ?I{EY HAD N{.J REPOflT. I CON'IACTED 1'HE

FllAl.iKLiil Coul'J1'Y Sl{ilRIl-F ' S DIPARTHEHT, If{ COLU}4f]U5, CHI0 o

p,l{D Il{QUIRf;l, "li;' THEY i'iAD A REPOR'i Oi" ii GUNo irROl"l MR"

TRESHOUR, BgIilC SToLnN, AND THEY LIKElJlSE lNDICATEfi Tli[Y

DID NOT I{AVE A FEPONT"

THg COL$MBUS POLICE DAPARTMENT hIAS CO}'iTACT[D

AHD THEY LIKE!{ISE flEPORTED THEY HAP I{O RgPORT OTi FILE

AT THAT TIMS, OF THE SERIAL NUtlBEg , OR STOLEH CUt{ REPOAT

f ROM l,lR. FnESHoUn.

LOFIDc$i,

a AFTER YOU RETURTIED TO CTRCI.EVTLL{! SnOl{

DID YOg EVENTUALLY OBT'AIN HAI{}I'iRI?ISG Sf;T{Pl"gSI

FRSI4 THE DEFEHDANT?

A YES, HE gi*
q * qq!.Lq -Iqvjxll"*"r*ry iory qryAl qi! g9$I'?

A lrE RETURHED FnOf{ THE BUREAU OF ClIul$AL-

IHVgST16Arr0r{ AND IDEI'J?lFICATIOH, AT LOIIDO$, lN.D !{ENT

TO THE SETECTIVE BUfiEAU, T{H-IEfi IS Til Tilg BTCK PART OT

Tt{E tol*EF sEcTroN or oun oFrrcn. FInsT, I c'STAI}'IED

FOR HR. FnESHOUR SOME nEFRESHMET'JTS, SOr'IETHIHO ?O EAT,

BECAUSE Hg H$D NOI EATEII{. HE. TIAD BEEN bJITH US HOW F6R

'SHS.::Y:"L"-":Y" ji-::"-:i.?-:3*:::-Jf 3*Y*i:::"
gy:*t11j--11s*:3:":I1,-l*3tl:--9T"ac,H,lJH5*-tgl":ryf 1

AHD TI{OSE g*NPLE5, FIEST HERE SHolCH TO HIH, iL&gG'SITI{ $€il{g

tlov
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LETTE 'JtfE HAD.:'tTflAT t*Aa AV*ILA,SL,E, AHD THENK
?o Hrfi HNAT IJE i.JANTED PRIN.TED.

a AT THIS TIME, I WILL ASK yOU IF yOU CAN

IDENTIFY PLAINTIt.'F I S EXHIEIT P?

A YES, I CAN.

A HHAT AIIE THOSE?

A THESE ARE THE PIECES OF YELLO'C TABLET PAPER,

I{HlCH I{AS CIVI]N MR. IIRESIiOUR tsY OUR DEPARTMENT. HU

sAT AcFoss THE TABLE FHOM ME, AND As r tiENT THRoucH

CERTAIN pIECES OF MAIL, LETTERS,*.1.,p-.1=_q",[go HIr,l BLocK

SAT ON ONE SIDE, A}ID HE SAT ON THE OTHER, IdHICH HE PRINTgI
...--'--\.. j=i:--.c?.2#*
( OqF,,I FROH THE LETTERS hJE HAD IN OUR POSSE$SION , AND THE€

LETTERS THAT ldERE THERE 0N THAT pARTIcULnR TABLE. I{HEN

HE PRINTED, THESE ARE IN HEAVY BLACK FELT TYPE PEN. THEY

ARE INITIALED BY ME, AND SICNED BY MR. FRESHOUR. 1

THEN sET ACR
aF t lrrD

iOSS FROM HIM CO
afE- 

-

lr

TO SET ACROSS
J.-r 

-

-It

tl
FLoM HrM, MR. FRESHoUR, ryry THEN/prCTAIqD TO HrH, HHATa?-
I{E HAT.ITED HII.{ TO PRINT.

d

TflIS LTi(EHISE I{*5 PFIHTED HENE ON THE OTHES

PAR?.' rH*T rs STAPLBD TocETttEf . LIKE*rse,'Titrr He't/E

ttt' xtt'r,:f* l.8." $#sE i*vn 'THg DS{:SS, {{{D AS SO TNDTCATgD

'fHE TIt'f$,, A["D You,cAN seE TftE SPAN oF TIME, T*IAT I? Toer

t{'} sot{3 or Tft"Et{ ,htEftE, I PNESEHCE, BECAUSS

oR HryT HE I{*NTED HI},r To $nIrE, To ,pnIilT. I

BSTI{EEN lITfSS. ?HEY. .I'ERE ALL DONE IN MY PRESET{CE,

-Lint 
0^t Un{irns t had the leners.}irosecutof

Klirc was Prscn+.
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hne onc tonl-irms ftline aM t@clilt' ulor\ed t' etheC

{
1 I{AS ACTUAT,LY IH CONFEREHCE T{ITH YCIU? AT I{THAS Tryq.

502

TIITNESSED BY SERCEANT BROHT'I ALSO' Hg UAS

THERE, flnE$ THEY HERE DICTATED, tI-3lj3*:tsg'

*r{AT DrD YOU DO, lirTfl rHE KNOH}I HANDHRTTTHG

:3+Y*qs:
I tHEY bIERE TAKEit ?o THE STITE BUnEAU Q.{

6F,IHtS,ft IDENTTFTcATToN, snD rNv

THEY t{fiftg SUSHI?TSD THNOUOTI THE ROCESS, AND

ullDEn THIS ps:nTtcutAR CAss, rnoH 
-I'HElt -9I'-

HNITIHG SEE- TO*]--

A DID YOU--

I fo- MR. onEEg.

a YOo q,rne PRESENT rN THs tootll:nl'ff

MR. 0REEN rilDrcArsD, rHAr HE usED:gi.ir l!3llrlrrF'i
EXHIBIT P, BUT LL. DID YCIU frX?LAII'I TO HIM HOT{

rou llel{r *sogr jqH:YJ5,q*L-I

A . t€$n'.1 DrD.

Q - DIP' $tE IIIDICiIE TS'EH ' 
t{t{ICH PART 0F fl{ssg I

nE *e g @{.u*nf.Y' ttsE, rH HIS Att*LYSr8?---- *--- . 4i . r , _ _

*:, . 'SSE: 'SffES Sg DICTAT$D tO HIM 
'

r*sr s8s'E *s r4*rE coHPABrssff's Eso$ ' Hor 13T ff83*:y,: ' -

SRS THE gfES

HE HAP SO*t.*3i 3!l THg t+8Atrl F0LT PEH'

A OKAY. AS TIIE INVESTIGATION

YOU A$K THE DEf'E|{DAHT ANY?HrI{G ' ABOUT A

A YSs' r DrD-

cot{TTHUED, DrD

sot?

t.&
\ ..,..t

vtl-
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( J heritt f1Ad.t! 1l 'S resfi monv t 509

A P+tlL fff,Esttoun TELLS F,€, AilD I tCOt{'T

DXSICBEE ]rrrH HIM, THAT HE TALKSD TO MS T]{E IICHT o,ff

E*fttl I,{oRHING, OF NrCHl, OF AUGUST lgTit, L977, r{ffEl{ I

HAS AT THE GILLESPIE HOME, I BELIEVE DAVID CTLLESPIETS

HOME, THE FATHER AND MOTHER OF RON CILLESPTE, r{HO LMD

IN HUHLENBERG ToI{NSHIP, PICKAWAY CQUNTY, 0HI0, FOR THq

puRposE oF, To INDICATE THAT MR. RON CTLLESPIE HAD

BEEN KILLED, IN AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

HE INDICATED TO ME, THAT I EITHER TALKED 
.

t{rTH HrH, OVER THE TELEPH0NE, OR HE CAME TO THE RESIDENCE,

r,,HrLE r biAs STILL THERE, r MADE , rdHEN r MADE NOTIFTCATIoN

TO THE FAMTLY, 0F THE DEATH, OF RoN GILLESPIE.

A DO IOU RECALL THE NEXT TIME, YOU TALKED TO

HIM. IdAS IT IN THE YEAR OF T978?

A PROBABLY IN JULY, WHEN HE MADE A POINT TO

CQHE re F{I Os,'FrCE T}t&OU,Gr{ !.iARY GILLSSPIS, Ailn HE AS.D

RON CLIFTON, CAME TO i4r oFFTCE, AND DTSCUSSED LrrTH UE

THE PROGRESS BEING HADE ON THE LgTTERS, THAT THE

CILLESPIES HTD BEEN RECEIVINC.

a D0 You RECALL ANY oTHER CONTACT, BEFOnE

TEBRUARY ?5, r983?

A THE LAST CONTACT I i{AD HITH HIH, l{AS I{HEH

HE, AND RON CLIFTON , CAME TO ME OFFICE, AND TALKED TO

l,lE IH 1978, AND THEN I HAD NO FURTHER CONTACT UNTIL THE

t't)
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Counl ard. in rnin e urudicti

SHERIFF RADCLIFF. I THOUGIIT tT'rtAS Fl.ll'.lkJY, 5Il'{CE A

Fl Re ARM 'FIAS INVOLVf D. Fif !JADl.i ' T COFITACTE'$ MF

YOU AF.f TFir Plt.K.41./AY COUI'ITY SHEgI FF.

ARENIT YOU?

53 -$

A

A

THAT 1 S CORRECT

YOll /1RE l..lOT THE FRANKL I f'l COUNTY EHER I FF?

THT GUN },IAS IN FICKA,l.{AY COUT.ITY T T N{OUI-D

HAVE 8€EI.I II.lPROFER

MR. FRESHoUR, I F YOU HAD WAI{TID TO TAL{

TO HTI.I. I TIlINK YOU I{OULO i-iAVE GI}[iE TO THT F,E,ANKLI},I

COUNTY SHERIFF AND HAO I-IIM CONTACT I.III.I. THAT IS A

COURTESY F1ATTER. REALLY A CCURTESY I'lATTTR?

TI.IAT I5 YOUR. tr NTEP-PRETATIO[I OT LAH TNFOF:.CE_

ME NT BTL I TVE TH[ CPFICS i TT.

OKAY, l''JOl,i'YOtJ ARE IN FACT THI PICKAbJAY

COUNTY SHTRI FF ?

T},IE COURT

t'IOTICE OF THAT.

TH INK !'lE CAI; TAKT JUD'C IAL

MR. KLINE: I DOi.II

QTJEST ICIN, THAT I5 A STATEMEI.{T,

MR. DE PAs CALF : I

T THINK THAT IS

YOUR HONOR.

t VF KNOWh: SHE R I FF RADCI I FT

AS TF{E P I CKAWAY C OUNTY 5I.{ ER I FF .

.r THE COURT: WELL, T|IAT i'lAS EEEN Es

THROUGH THE YEA,R5 . I DON t T THtr }{K THERE I S ANY

ABOUT TUAT.

TABL I EHED

QUESTIO$'&

v{t'l
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(nt) yn3. Lonrt(m, fi$otCtit men-tioned lcttrcs ontl and no+
*he boob y rra-7'

52A
SHER I FF ' 5 OFFI CE, YOLI ADVI SiD H IM, i'1R. FI}F-5HO'.JR. OF

HI5 R,I6HTS?

IIIMTDiATELY- TJPO}J OUR AARIV,AL AT YY I''FTCE,

-

1

0

3

vtrc

J1\

WHEN YOU FIAD

A
A

WHY DIDNTT YOTI AT\VI9T HIq OF IJIS RIGHTS

HiM A,T THE HOUSE, JUST OI.JT OF CURIOS ITY?

HE VOLUNTEERED TO COME ON i"IIS OWi''! . IT
I

,,
l0
:)
ll

"o'i 
?2

l?

:rl,l

i,';"
r!7t
rsj
-l;-}

WA5 NOT THE PROPER PLACE TO ADVISE UIM OF:II5 RIGLITS.

i{E HAO NOT BEEN SUBJECT TO ARRES'T. H5 !{AD NOT BEEN

- 
Ir trD It eI- |l*{l-

TAKEN I NTO CUSTODY. HAD NOT BEEI"I AC.RFSTED. HE

bjAs cot{ING,AT LEAST THERr l/AS AN INDICATION,T0 THE

SHERIFF'5 OFFICE WAS WHERE l.IE }.JAS COI,1ING, WT]ICH I5

UNLIKE THE ATMOSPHERE HE WA5 IN,AT HIS O\'itN HOME, AND IT

WA5 I.IOT PROPER AT THAT PARTICULAR TIi'lE TO ADVISE qIM OF

ilrs RIGHTs. HE'rrAs ADVISED THAT,.rE o,or.JLD ilt;;

WITH HIM AND HE READILY AGRgED TO COMf WITH US.

WHY WOULNIi'T IT HAVE qEEt.J FROPER TO A}VISE

HIH OF HI5 RIGHTS?

{r
l{i

ll;
J

18

l9

?t)

21

'2'2

.) |-:{

Jir

A BECAUSE

I ASKED H tM TO COME TO OUR OFFICE, THAT t/E IIANTED TC

I DIDN'T CUESTIOFl HIH ON ANYTHING.

.x"xx

a-

TALK IO HIM FURTI-1Eft AEOUT'THE LETTERS "INVOLVIN6 THE

GILLESPIES.

t.- :T:":-I?Y .1'.:T-l -13--ii"1-1.*i-* ,.,joul-lv'
D I D YOU A5K ANY FRAI{KL I I'I COUNTY SHER I FF'5 OFFI CERS TO

I'IEET YOU IHERE'?
v\t
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A I DID T]OT. ALTHOUG'I I lJAN ADVIS:D F.qANKLIN

COUf.ITY WE WERE AT Tt-lAT PARTICLiLASI AD:)ii:SS rtCAUs: 'llf

DID I.IOT KI'{OW WI-{AT 14 IGI"IT OCCUR i.1HTi'J i{5 TRqIVED AT TqAT

ADDRESS.

x,!LX a 50, YOU F€LT I T ;JAS FRJPEq To .{DVI SE

t-IIM OF HIS RIG'{TS W}'IEIi !.IE COT DO:,JI] Hf:P.i TC THE S.IERIFF'S

oFFICE, 14ORF .,ROFISSIONAL TO AnVISE ]{I'4 OF .{lS RrGFiTS

THAN '/IiEI,.I H E XAS AT 11 I 5 H Oi'1f ?

A T?AT TS CCRRECT.

A THE T:.IREE OF YOU THEI.,I, YOU AN} 5ERGE.{NT

BROWN Ai',ID MR. FRESHOUR, TOOK A TRI P OtIT TO 3CI ?

A Tr-tAT iS CORnECT.

a oKAY" iF i REMEMBER, l{HEN YOtJ WERr ON

CROS 5 _EXAX I I.iAT I ON OR ON D I RECT P qR.DCN 14E .

A THAT IS CORRTCT.

a ilow, You ARE olJT To 3CI. YOU GC TlirRF

AI.ID GET OUT OF THF CAR AI'ID GO II.ISI): TqF ?UILDI\G"?

A TH,AT IS COP.RECT.

e ISNTT TF{AT l.iHERF MR. C?.iE\i 'S OFFICF l5?

A TT1AT I5 CORRECT.

a NOW, Y0U TCLD PAUL FRriiliJ-!!l l,t]-'iFlJ YOIJ'1An

HI14 IN FRANKLIN CTJUNTY TI.IAT YOU i{AIITTD TN TALK TC ilIi{

ABOUT THE LETTEft5, SOME LETTEP.S YOI.J ',i IRI I NVESTI GATI I'lG;

CORREC{?

A THAT IS CORRECT"
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'anl.lir*s 4ht {'o und no+hin Co oe cl\
C(ime.

CHAi.ICELLOR DRI VE.. Hr !{AS

'J 
T $AD FiO E XP LANAT I CII,I .

sOLTS OR NAILS OR IF HT

FOR THIS ONE ITEM THERE.

Uf.{AB LE TC

i :lAD tl0 I

W,qS LY I NG

FRSDUCT

NTA IF 1

WHEN W=

349

N D !"JUTS ,

LOOK I NG

TH EI.'1

WERE

W}J I LT AT CIlANCELLOR I}RIVr Di D YOU LOOK

FoR SoLDER col'ts I srENT wI TH THr f;xH IB I T TFTAT FiAD soLDER?

I LOOK i:D TH ROUGH TH E TOOL I} OXfl5 1{[ DID

QUITE A THOROUGH EXAMII.IATION OF HIS GAqAGTI HIS i{OU5E'

ANY PLACE WE HAD AN OFPCRTUN I TY TO LOOK, W I TIl THE

EXCEPTioN IN THE EEDRoor',1 'rtHERE TIJE cHtLDREhl HERE AT

AND 5Of4E OTHER ROOt'1 OCCUPIFD BY OTHFR PER.SONS WHO IdrR:

AT THE FtOUSE AT THAT PARTICULAR TII.IT"

a OKAY. DI D YOU FIND ANY

THE S OLDER THAT I S MARK ED A5 AN EXI{

SOLDER

IRIT IN

rHAr MAIcH!D

THIS CA$E?

XA "r^lE DID l.{C}T FIND AttY

1"{I-I I LE THERE D I D YOU LOOK FOR. TW I NE THAT

T4ARKED A5 AN EXI-tIBIT IN TI-IT5 CASE?

A WE LOOKED FOR ANY TW I NE TI.IAT COULN BE FOUND

FOR ANYTI-1 lNG THAT MAT6PlE;1 THIS T,IND OF

ts

STUFF?

a

THAT IS RIGHT.

DID YOU TIND ANY?

WE DID NOT.

HHILE YOU WERE THERE DID YC}U LOOK FOR A BOX

Xr

25 CALIBER, THAT !{OULD TIT TIJTS TYPg OF

!I{
OF BULLETS,
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53*

AUTOMATIC GUN?

A WE LOOKTD AT THE LOCATIOT] WHICH F1R. FRE9HOUR

INDICATE* THE GUN HAD SIEN PLACED ANt] I]{ fiiS GARASET

UNBEKN'3'dNST TO Ai.IYONF ELSE AND Wf TJFRC UIJABLE TO-FIND

At'{Y Afir4UNITItltl THAT !'iE'NT WITH Tl-{E GUf'd"

a YOU ALSO FOL'ND NO .25 CALiBSR Al4l4UNiTiOl'l?

A CORRECT.

a DID YOU FIND ANY GLUE I1"l l-'l IS FIOUSE?

Y n Fr DIDN'T FIt'iD ANY cLUe .

;*;;;;; ;;,;- 
";;;"';;;;;;^- 

!,.{ Hr$ H*usE?

a !{HEN YOU 5 EARC4TD H I5 CAR, I il THE *4ps { r{G

LOT DOWNSTAIRS SOi4EWiJERT DID YOU FIruD CHALK tsOXg5,

TWINE, SOLDIR,5TYROFOAM, OR Af']Y OF Tl-lE OTIIER Tr{ING5

THAT i{AVE REEN MARKED A.S EX}.IIBIT5 II'I Ti{IS CASE?

X A I DID I.IOT.
f ' *^^-.-

q DID YOU FIND ANYTHIf{G TI{AT IS THE 5A$e

TH I NG A5 THOSE EXH IB I T5 ?

x A i{E DID Nor.

a I BELIEVE YOUR TTSTIMOt'{Y l{A5 T'-IAT IFI THE

YEAR L977 YOU DTSCUSSED THE DEATH OF RON GI LLESPIE
ry

V{ I TH I'4R " FRES HOUR ?

h IT.I 1977, WHIC{ I,IE I.{AD RTFERFNCE TO, HE

I,{AS AT DAVE GILLESPIEI5 HOHE WHEN I WA5 FT*KING NCITITICA-

\/
X A . No, '{E DID Nor FIND ANY STYRoFo/\t-{.

TION OF THE DEATH OF RON. {
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q{;r^s rny vtsit to tfu shrri{{ ,n ega
death and ihe lettrs bnrtrntng his dfa

a i^JA5 TIIER: ANY DISCUSS

OF YOU? DO YOU RE14EI,lBER ANYT!-1II.IG

SAID'dHIN YOU DISCtJSS:D IT?

l.t\l

; r,r E'

I E Th'EEl{

Tt.to cF

THE TWO

YOU

i
F\

Tn5 20Tt1 0F

THE EARLY MORNII.IG OF

A HE SAYS THAT HF MET ME THERE. I DONI

PERSONALLY REMEMBER. I CAN'T REMEMRER TIJAT.

YOU DON'T REMEMBER?

I HONESTLY DON'T REMEMBER.

YOU WERE I N FACT THERE. YOU DO REMEFTBER

YOU WERE THERE?

A I WAS THERE AND MADE NOTiFICATION.

a AND yOU ALSO SAy SUSSFQUFNT TO TFlAT Hr

46AIN TALKED rO you Asour 1J-S g:jJI sOr'lEril"18 lN t97B?

A YE'S.

THE SPECIFIC DATT YOU ARE UNCERTAIN?

JULY. T BELIEVE SOMETI}48 IN THE MIDDLE OF

JULY, 1978, 11E AND RON CLIFTOf.t CAf,!r TO My HOU5E"

a DID MR. FRE5HOUR AT T'-tAT TIME ALLEcE THAT

RON G I LLFSPI E I S DEATH I'IA5 THE RESULT OF FOUL PLAY TO

THE B ES T CF YOUR MEI-ICRY ?

..-€B@@

A MR. FRESHOUR QUESTIONED Mq CONCERNING THE

AT TH AT T i t'18 AT

YTS.

ON AUGUST I9 CR I I.I

r'77?

YE5.

iHAT PARTICULAR TII"iE?

11
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LETTERS MORE 5O TIlAN THE DEATH OF R'OI'I GILLESPIE';*-***T
HOr,rEVER., THE TOPIc IN Tl'18 COI'lV:RSATION-'{E P'q'ogASLY
.#@

sPENr AN HouR,CIR AN HCUR t.T-?.-1-::1!lm!!,-Iflr',lY 9F-FIcE"'

ANDTHEToPIcoRTt{ECoNVERSATIoN|-IAsTHELETT€R:"-I:AT-

IIAD BEEN SENT TO THE GILLE3PIES ALONIG 1'IITH THE DfATH
---*l-

OF RON GILLESPIE

NOW, YOU ALSO TESTIFiES THAT OVER A PERIOD

I V'AStI.II T CLEAR ASCUT THE T II"lE FRAHE' I N YOUR

rEsrIMoNY rHAr YotJ coNDucrED A r:L1Pfl-ol[: :glj:-I!LSilcE

AND TI1AT YOU FOLLOWED THE SCHOOL qUS AND DID SOME

SURVEILLANcEINTIIEscH0oLDISTRIcTAiJDARoU:.lDTHf

ScHooLSUILDINGETCETeRA,ALLI^/ITF|Ri:5PEcTToMR5.
*

GILLESPIEANDT|IELETTERsTHATSHF..Ip.oUGHTToYoU.

}tHAT,,.JA5T"|ETIMEFRAHETI.|ATTooKPLAcEoVER,SIX

Y €ARS OR TWO \^IETKS OR WHAT ?

A OUR Ii.IVESTIGATICI'I COI'ITINUTD FROH THE
#€!@+.@.e;'.F-:'!fv::j:1i::;]:.i5;N:*:::r..-':n]:::::.,:::'::].''.,..:.'..:..'..'':....':'.':::::::

TIMEoFTHISFIRSTREPoRTToouRoFFIcEoI..IMARc}J17TH,

|gTT,BYTHEGILLqsPIEsANDITcoNTINUEDoNANoTHEb*e6--@,*€-.".@

INvEsTIGATIoNcoNTINUEDNoTot.'tLYFRoMTHEIRcoMPLAINTS

BUT FRO}.1 OTHER PERSONS ' COMPLAI NTS '

TO MARY

532

a

OF TIME,

q THE QUESTION WAS WITH RESPECT
@3r.f<rw*!r'€<.+4

G I LLESPI E AND THE THINGS YOU SAI D YOU DI D

'4.fl't@@-.r-@*:''!.4fr'*<l€.d'+'!*l@

scHooLDISTRtcT,THEIIotJsEANDTELEPHoNESURvEILLANcE

DIDTHATTAKFPLACEFR0MIgTTALLTHFt{AYUPUNTIL
-,"-,,-1;"---@

POINT IN Tlf.{E?

IN THE

NOW OR DID IT STOP SOME PLACE OR AT SCHE
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OKAY. SO TI]I5 IFIVESTIGATION IVAS STILL

GOING OT.I AS OF F=BRUARY 7, 1q8J?

THAT IS CORRqCT

DO YOU RtrMEt't'3ER WHFTiJER O.R NOT t4RS

GILLESPIE CALLED YOU AIICI TOLD YOU THAT gOI'1EO:.IE IJAD

FOLLOWED HER SCIJOOL 8US ATID HAD GOTTETJ OUT AND

APPROAClTED HER?

MRS. G.I LLES PI E DI D TELL F'1€ ABOUT THAT

AS l,rELL AS MANY OTHER Tl-t't GS.

DI D SHE TELL YOU AsOUT I T AT THAT TIHE?

S.HORTLY THERTAFT€R.
{+:5:'!r. . ---. "l*3-:::=:*a:€-i'--+.

THE DAY, t4EfK AND ,tto,uR?

A I DON I.T HAVE THAT .
.^!=a3i:1:'j:r ' q 

*;::::::--,

a !N ALL TtJIS SURVEILLANCT, THIS GUy'S

FACe NEVER. TURNED UP Ol'lC€, DID IT?

I STATED WHEN I SEEN lJIM.

a AS FAR AS YOU KNoW, HONFSTLY KNOW?

L***";
MR..- DE PASCALE: NO FURTH ER OUES T I ONS .

RTDIRECT EXAMINATIO[I

4Y MR. KLINE:

? NOr.J, OPPOS I i:C COUNSEL ASKED YOU TO

ABOUT A LOT OF GUI.IS T!JAT ARE USED IN CRIMES ARE STOLEN.



ROBERT MASSIE'S TESTIMONY

EXHIBIT B

Confirms Prosecutor Kline used my writing expert. Robert Massie was my

writing expert. one judge dissented strongly because of this. see Exhibit D.

Confirms I was denied copies (oit.ou"ry of the obscene and threatening lettersJ

for independent examinations of them.

-. Confirms Prosecutor Kline's control of the obscene and threatenins letters.

"page 17, lines 3-19.

;." See page 19,lines 3-6 which confi_rms_my writing expert was trained under BCI,

-
JHtsEu,hoW

o - See page21, line 2lwhich confirms he was only shown what the prosecutor

-JEwanted.

. See page 22,lines l7-22. Line 21 confirms he was shown only what Prosecutor

Kline rvanted him to see.

o See nase)4 lines I \J)'naoe ?6 lineq )O)5'naoe)i linec 1-lli rxrhich

X

See page 24,lines 15-22; page 26,lines 20-25; page 27,lines 1-16, which

confirms he was assisted by Prosecutor Kline's writing expert while wolki

5?-
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6qfirma1i 'r0sccu 'lint', d cd+( (ort-fro

7a conlirms f^w4s d;nied J,sctvrrl a"l1nar/iffi
ami nalion oi thc evirlrnce.

r' 10

NO DAMAGE TO OPPOSING COUNSEL.

X Tl: o-! pA1cALE: 'dE coull ARGUE rHAr ALL

}AY AND HALF THE NIGI{T. I CCI{TEND THAT BEcAU5E I HAD
K.*!{:iri,**s:..-*,--"*:..

TO C0 UHERS THIS EVIDENCT !{AS SFQUnSTF!lEr}, Ar{D I }JAS
.t#.

REFUSED COPTES/ TIrAT THtS I5 AETRII,TEi{TAL AS FAR A9
&*4l*.4j'*:iMr*1si}Ga#k.j:>*i&*j,]4:f,:::j'i.;A'i+]d.,1!l:;.j:-..'.!.q,-]"".,-.

t-
AFT€R OPENING STATEI'IENT AT{D YOU RFFUSED TO T:LL I-{E

wer__a*v*=.=,*.-._

HHO YOU rrf EnE cO I NG TO CALI- ,{ND NOT CALL, AND ABSOLUTELY

EACH AND EVERY SINGLE rlME YOU G/\V: l"'lE A 1,{ITNESS LlST
ry
A}{9 THATIS IT.

I STILL DON'T KNOW WHO YOU'RE GOtrNG TO CALL

OR NOT OFF

TES T I 
'qONY

T I Ot-I.

OF THAT LTST.

THE COURT: THE COURT FT T LL PERHI T THT

TO BE GIVEN BY THE STATE ON TI.{I9 OVER, C}E.JEC-
:

( THEREupol,,l, tlf€ FoLLoH t'Nc rRocEEo I Nc,g ttfR€

HAD III TH.T PRESENCE OF COURT A.ND "'URY.)

AND TIIEREUPOI.I PLAINTIFF CALLS

ROB.ERT HASSTE

AFTER gEtHG rI'R"ST DULY Sl{ORN, TESTIfIED AS FOLLOtJS

DIRECT EXAHINATION

8g*J{&**S*JJSe j.

a WOUiiD YOU TELL TH€ .JuRoRS YOUR t{AffE Al{D

AOO

I

I

I
I

I
I

RE5 
E

f3
'iIY 

HAME IS ROEERT HASSIE

?rosccu+ion-& rny own handw/ir;

B#5,I.lt€Sc .AS.$*€ gS-3

tiY aus lNESs
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Ii10

11

12

13

14

l5

16

l7

l8

l9

20

2r

IS I4 WEST FOURTH STR,EET IN DAYTON, OI.IIO.

a FOULD yOU 3E RELATED TC A {:ORDON HASS TE?

NOT TO HY KIIOWL:}GE .

a Do you EVEN KT.JOW Wrf o GcRDo:,l MAS S I E I S ?
w,.%l@@@

A NO.

t.tobt, aY t{HoH ARE YOU EftPLOYED?

THE MONTGOHERY COUNTY SHERI FF ' S OFFI CE,

ANL I AH ALSO SELF-EHFLOYED AS A QUESTIONS OOCt'I,lf NT

EXAH I NER.
@.d;d.>

a I{HAT CAPAC I TY ARE YOU EHPLOYTD I H t N YOUR

h{ORK AS A DOCUI.lENT EXAHINER ONLY?

A NO-, I ALSO S UPERVI SE A WH tTT COLLAR CR I HE

INvESTIGATIoN UNIT IN t'lo.\trGottERy couNTy, AND I Al'{

DOCUMENT EXAM I NER FOR THE POLI CE AGTI..IC I T5 I N HONTGOHFRY

c out'tTY .

1970r

TIHE.

q How LoNc !tAVE YOU psNE Tt-{ I S ?

A I BEcAN My STUDY OF QUTSTIONED DOCUMET{TS IN

AND COI.ITINUED THAT STUDY OI.{ TI{ROUGI{ THE PRESENT

UK:/. MR. DE

HASSI E LONGER

EXPERT IdITHE55.

PASCALE: YOUR HO}roR.

THAN 7HE PROSECUTOR. I

I H AVE KNOT{N

AGREE HE'S
l
I

f'{R.

AN

23

24

25

QUALIFTED

o'(

THE COURT: wELL, TO SAvF TIHE. HE IS

AS AN EXPERT.

FOR THE JURORST TNFORHATION, HgULD VOU

rl
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I9

20

2l

22

23

24

Zlt

'(o^nfrn*,

0f 8.c.I,
ml own
Ht' u/orRt

tr rl

+raine/ by /lr?r". ffa;ft
e-v( rv sldr+, 5B 1 r ' :

quAL t rY

ldELLr I BEGAl.,t Hy STUDIES Ry !i oRKtt{G l.tITH.*

lL_l{lLLqF 5r!l lI_ !I_g rs IllE DocuHrnrr sxAr.l!r,{ER FoR rHE

STATE OF OH IO AT THE BUREAU OF CRII.lI}iAL I NENTIF ICATION.

T CONTINUED MY STUDIE9 ON 8Y WORKING Oil A DAILY BA5 IS

W I TH CIOCUHENTS AI.JD COHPLET I NG COURSES. OF S TUDY OF WORK

HITI{ },IR. FRAI{CI5 MAJOR FROI.I }'ASHT

NOW RETT RED, AND HE FORMFRLY I{AS

FOR THE FEDERAL SUREAU OF II.{VE5TT

STUDIES THROUGHOUT THOSE YEARS.

XX* HR. XI-I HE: OKAY.

AGREE TO TtlE STIPULATIO}I THEN

EXPgRT,

THE C0URT: DO

QUESTIONS, MR. DEPASCALE?

MR. DE PASCALE:

IHDICAT€ SOHF OF THE TRAINING YOU T,IAVE I.IAD TO

AS AN EXPERT IN THIS AREA?

NGTON, D. C.

,q DOC UHE i{ T

GAT I OIi, AND

, wHo Is

EXAI'lINER

OTI.{E R

THE COURT : THE

QUAL I F I E0 T0 TEST I FY AS AN

YOU MAY PROCEED.

THE

HR,. DE PAS CALE :

OB\,ECTION I MADE

TI{E COURT: NO,

IONs.

I WOULD LIKE TO

YOU.R HOt{OR,-,.H8 ,l{ I LL

THAT HE I S, I N FACT, AN

YOU 'ilA;.{T TO ASK. .qNY

NO.

COURT WILL FIND THAT HE

EXFERT DOClJfiE!'.IT EXAM I NER.

IT DOES NOT,

OI.I THE RECORD?

.,US T THE PART

HOUEVER,

A8 Orrr lt I"s

SHOH YOU PLAIr{TlFFrS EXH

53

I5

F*x
ALTER

TEIT

quALtFrcAT
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l5
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18

19

20

2l

22

23

24

25

5lte

O AND ASK YOU IF YOU CAN

N A YES. THEsE

I DENTI FY THAT FXH I

ARE DOCUHENTS THAT

8IT?

I HAD

OBSERVED AT T!{ E B UREAU OF CRIHINAL IDENTIFTCATION

'[onl;r*s n f nh/n hand writinq exprrld
2ssoriap/ with ts.cL, / |

-

{_lJ_! tonfirms klin/s (sPard-le conirol ovcr th< l;i(A,

WHENa

A

Ki{O}IN HATIDI{R

AH EA

HAT I{ RE FR FD T.O-H TO AE TH

A 5 TtI EY CAHF FROH

HIS PERSOIINEL RECCRD FILE"

THOS E?

oKAY. NOW, -.{HEN !.lOuLD you HAVE OBSERVET)

DO YOU RECALL THE DATE?

A JULY 18, 1985.

A AND WHO SSNT YOU T}{ERE TO TXAHINE THIS

PARTTCULAR OOCUHENT?

HR. DE PAScALE: og.,EcTToN.

THE i{I TNE55 : HAY T coRREcT THAT JUST A

L T TTLE. I GAVE THE DATE OF HY REPOR.T. ACTUALLY.

ExAMINED THAT DocuMEt'{T oN -JULy 6 oF tg 31, oR THosE

DOCUHENTS .

NOH, Wrfo ACTUALLY SENT you To BCt TO DO

THIS TYPE OF

HR.

THE

THE

DE PASCALE: oBJEcTIo}{.

COURT: OVERRULED.

I{TTNE,SS: HR.. VINcENT D.E PAScALE.

a Ai,lD DO you sEE THAT pERSOr{ SEkE tN THE

COURTROOH TOCAY?

Y'[5.
{(o
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ibir P. rhe had writ; -fest Kadcliff qt'e me s\3
h;

AND I{OULD YOU POI NT H ITI OUT?

THE COURT: I T'1 INK WE SI.ICULD TdKE I,IOTE
-|_i*!'*'t+-',@#5.(i*s*nqdqrii**=,f1.;tat:7,:ep.#:.€*ffi::::::::;::j1:1:e-3|:'1:*11.",@

OF THE FACT THAT I,1,q. DE PASCALT I S COUI.JSEL FOP. THE
-d;*^-**"a**-..

Dq FE NDANT .
L

HR. KLI\E: LE,T THN RECORD 5HO}, THAT I{E

I S THE DEFENSE ATTORNEY I N TT-I I S CAST REPRESFNTING PAUL

FRESHOUR.

e lf,

COUNSEL OF

a

S END I I'IG YOU

MR. DE PASCALE :

RECORD, Tr-tAT IT IS

R I GHT . NotJ, Hl-lAT

TO BCI ?

T THT IJK THAT 5 I T{CE I AH

PRETTY I'1UC:.I ACT.I'IOWLEDGED.

WAS TIlE PURPOsT OF UIH

/---'"v-\\
ExAr'{rNE {u*I41yjocuHENrs rHAT wERE

E- i#c .4

TO

IN

A HE RETAINED HE ON BEHALF*- OF HIS CLIENT

TO BE INVOLVE9

EX'*IIBIT P?

COPIED HANDI.{RITING

14E AS !IAVT NG BEEN

THIS CASE,--
OR DID NOT

rl\

PLAINTIFFIS

PLAINTIFFTS

A

a

A

EMPLA I RES

WR I TTEN

TO DETERHINE WHETHER OR NOT HTS CLIEI{T DID

WR.ITE CERTAII'I THII'{G5 .

OKAY. I I,fOULD ALSO LIKE TO S!IOhT YOU

EXHIBIT P A\D A5K YOU IF YOI-I CA}I IDENTIFY

EXHTBIT P.

YES, I CAt't.

AND bTHAT I5 PLAINTIFF'S

THESE ARE REQU€J;TED AND

Kuro,q::--
,/)

THAT t{ERr /*e p RE s ENrs o i ro

EX-

BY HR. FRES HOUR .

a Nol{, our oF THAT pARTI CULAR EXHIB I T, Dl D

YOU USE EVERY PAGE TO ltAKE YOUR EXANII.IATION?

'1../

v
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6 (4!e coI ttt) fqqc LOtWrfm-S rnv OUn
Shown ihit Prasetu-tor 'Klin,

EXIJIsIT B.

It 83

a

a
A

rl

YE.4R5 FIIRE

EXAi\1Ii.{EN?

S I I{CH CAN

)iE'-r7

T lFlE, I WoFJ '

O},II.Y TA LK I F{G

YT5. I EXAI.4II.J[} THIS ALSO CV JULY Tt*i: $T{

DT I)

vF:c

Ar{n

T!{OSr

YOU TXAI"1l iJ: AIiY LETTTR.S A-T ALI-?

I i)iD.

:.il"t I CH t-FTTI]R5 Id*UL} :{rLL. I.dHAT

L.TTTERS I"JR I TTTL] TIlAT YOU ACT[JAL"LY

HR. Df PASf.ALE: O:]Jfa11{-rli" yOiJR

WE APPROACiJ THE 3[I'IC},,f ?

( cour*srl AppReACr-{ts gF,llcu 
" }

MR " KLI i.tE: !tFl-l-, i N THr I NTf eES T

H ONCI,q 
"

*F SAVII{G

MR. D: PASCALS: I I.I I LL IdI THDi?AW TI.{T

03 JECT I CN, yOUR r{Ot,,oR, oi,{ Tl-.tAT i]A5 I S .

q LET r4r SHOV yOU pLAiF{TIFF'5 fxl_t IeIT L*11,

L-34, L*r5, L-36 , L*37 , L-]f3, Af{D t*317'.=csuLs yoij t"tAYBg
?#$*,*6 ..!-...._

S EPARATE .ruET THE oFlEs r?-lAT You LooK rD AT ot{ TIJAT
rr*6--ws

PARTICULAR DAY IF THATIS POSSTSLE?

T i.'IAVg,-TO- GO THROUGII ,qLL OF THESf , 8UT I O14

A$OUT A CERTAIN AREA.

l-TIE ONLy Ot{r cF THrsE DGClJ14ti,tT5rl WAS 5r.t0!{N.la--_. 

- 

|! t't Lza

!JERE T5 TI{I5 STATrtS OR PLAII'ITTFFIS rXHI3trT L-}5"

-yt:z:*i*.;ti;:F;!:t8*xt3?:. 

::::;;?*"ij;; :.:a:;ti,!l

a r $ THAT THr C'i R I STMAS CARD?

A YEs, IT I5.

OKAY. Ar\tD HCtr{ CAt{ YOt, t *Et$Tt Fy T!{AT

{8
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Lf TTF Rg A!'If, THf !JR I T I l{G AND Tl-t{ HAltDi.tR I T t NG 5Af'4P t-f:S

THAT tr EXA!4Il\{ED XERT !{RiTTqU 3Y TqT S,qF4T FTRSOI,*'. !-JOH,

IN THF ADDITIONAL LETTERS THrAT I EXAi"IINED TFiROUGH THAT
#1 €a >&--#-

5AI"IE FTR I OD OF TII.{E " I }I D }'IOT REACH A COI'TCLUs I $$.I .q5

TO THE IDENTtrTY SF THI WR.ITING, ONLY A}.I OPI}.IICIJ TI"iAT
-*.--+r-::-,+*"***"- '

THERE IdAS NO DIFFER.E}'JCgS II.,I THAT',{RIT!NC T'JA,T 1{OULI)

II'IDICATT A CIITFERTNT "CRITTR.

I N FACT, TIIAT I S THE Q.EA5OI,I 1"'i.IY YSU }iTRT

Fr ! REE, I $ Tt"tAT CORRE CT ?

MR . DE PAS CAL[ : O8 JTCT I ON "

THE COURT: SUSTAINEi} TO TFIAT.

THE WITI.IE55: S45 lCALLY.

a r{cf{, DID YOtJ REA,C}i AN OPIf.rrOr..l Ii'i REGAR.D

TO PLAINTIFF'S EXFIIEIT H ANS PLAT,qTIFFf9 EXHIEIT B AS

bf TLL ?

A YEs, I $I S,

a AND WHAT t{OULD THAT Or}INI Ol..i r}E?
-**#^#.

A l{Y OPIi{IOt*l AGAIN WAS lASED UPOI'J A1i -

TO THE IDENTITY OF THE WRITEg. MY OPINION WAs TI{AT

I COULD NOT F I}{D DI FFEREI.ICES THAT 'IOULD SUSTAIN TI-!E

THEORY THAT A DIFFTRENT'".IRITER, IN TI.II5 OI''E WAS TNVOLVED,

A COULD YOU sTATE THE BASTS FOR THAT OPIT,{IOFI?

A WELL, lr I5 THE EXAHINATIOtI 8F Tl'^lg',HAND-

t{RlrlNG, oF couRSg. tr I5 BASED UPOt{ THO FACETS, THE

?
P

5\



lid not € Xo minc ,h: booby +tdp al all, ytt f d;d 
1tt

decadt to P(tso4
114 t;

A t CAI'I 'T I CAr'l O|;LY Ti:i-i- fOll T'fiAT TltE 
i

5A,'"lC FeR.5*t{ WRQTT, F}tA;rtTlFF!E €Xlitrlrir i--5* €5CA{JSE iqY 
;
t,

FROCf,SS OF EXAF,{11{ATiOF{ WAS {3A3gl} ,lr-j r}il5 D+ct}F4r|\{T Tf i

i

f4AKE ID€t{TIFIeATIO},t $N FLAiFJTTFF'5 [Xr-{r*lT p At{} wf{ATgYflti

THr STHr& CIirf, I5.

3 AHD

A B AhID t DtD fJ$T RrACH A Ctii.jCLUStSFr .e5 t

@7-

TO Ti-iE INENTTTY OF THfl'dRITTR" i WA,! frI{LY ATTHMPTI}tG

TS DilT€RT4trIIT THAT TIJf;RE }'JTRE $CI }tr T':ERTNCgS TT*1

TI.I&lCATT A DIFT RENT WRITf;R. THFRF. E $ A VTRY FTNT
e-

*xFFrR.rr\,tctr sETbJEEt{ THrSr TWC OFt}!I*ii5.

r,{R.. KLl I{T: OKAY. TI-IAF{K YCU "

CRO55_EXAIlTI*AT:$N
€dlFrEry;,!@waffi ?ri-*ie}ryrytrffi :

t

8Y H&, . CIT FA5 CALH :

Ixr(
CANt T

i,lR,. i4ASSIE, YOUR TTST THOT{Y I5 THA.T Yi}U

I

a.

A

c

6

1

11

q

1t)

1l

t ,,t
t!

I4

li)

| li

rg
L

l!)

2t)

.rl

)r)

.)'{

rt I
:1

t)tr

l-t

}J

DTSPROVE THAT PAUL FRES HOUR WROTN THAT 5I f]N ANS

tdt-t AT t s
.*,.'+---'

ON TI-IAT BQARD?

A THATIS CORRECT.

8UT YOI"' ARE }IOT EAYING TI-iAT YOU FROVEO Hf;

hJROTE HHATI5 OP{ THE S T Gil AND Ofi TI"IE BOARD?

yrr.lr A N0' 5IR' I OID l{OT 55614tF'lE trT FCIR THAT
'v" \ ""--*-*r--*-**":*:: ":=:-*::-T:::*--:**:"*Tl-

, 1,))PUR.POsE. 
' 

i I

4Pt

aNOw'3NOT{cEtl{YnURTrSTl|4#wYL,{trRgTitIs

MORNTNS TFIAT YOT,} tI.IST,ANTLY ELIMINATTD CER.TAI!'{ ST THg

a

br wrhcr idcnri{cc+ililD; d nol ex6mi nc anv th;
lo
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reel c

HAHCTRITII{C EXSI'PLAIRES FROH TOUR CONSIDENATIO$I?

ll

a

*t

A

r.l

A

n

A

SIP TFIE ilX&I1I$ATIOh{ THAT SOI4E SF" THE5E sTAI{O}1&DS flED

BEEI{ COPISF AS OFPSSSD TO DICT&TED, I IFIHEFIATELY

ELTF{I!{ATEP THO$tr AS A F{EANS OF' TPEHTIFICATIO}J. SIHTLY
-6**-* --o.*.**-,w"w..*wqw.w

BECAUSE }ICT&TEF HANDSRTTIHG IS HRITTN$ I''I THE

/'-+--------\
PERSOH'S BIATURAL TdAY OF HRITI}IC. XUNEX A COFY TS CTVEN -]

TO AI{ IHDIVISUAL TO HRITN FROH. THgii THEY AR$ SIMULATINC

SOHEO}TE EL,SE'S WNITIilG.

iNODS YES" )

Y0lj,vg GoT T0 sAY YgS.

Ygs "

Si{g CAHIT HRITE DOb{N ilODDII{ff"

OKA Y.

itrsu, You oBvIousLY HAD A nEdSOt{ FOR TI{AT?

YffS "

AI{D UOULD YOU TSLL US !{HAT THAT REASON IS?

b'HET,J I WAs I$FORI.,'g' AT THE ?II{E THAT I

q }6( rt cA!$ MAKE A suBs?Ar{?TAL DTFFEfiEFICE r$ ?HE

QUALITT OF THE SXEMPLAIR, CANIT TT?

CERTAIULY " {:.*'

-\

WHETHEf{ Oft $OT THg COPIEO CXEI.IPLAIftES" I THI}IK TIIA?IS THE

H*Y YOU P}IRASED T?, HEAA F&ECSDIiIG Ifi ONDSR OT TIHE OR

SUB$EQt.ISHT IH ONDSR SF TIHE TO THE OHES THA? SEAE

SICTATEP?
@ tel
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,tt;rrs m hand writ; Cxp e tl ltlDf ke, wi*h B,c,r

,
tt

rE oTltgn Honls, rF Ti{E nrcTATrS!{ PRECSSED

THE COPT ON THg COPY PRECEOSD TF{E DIETATtrCIil, HOULD THAT

T,IAKE A SIFFAREHCE?

* A r HOULD CiiRT{IHLr THI}IK rT cOuLD }4AKE A

-7DIFFERE$$E. I DoFIr? KNOH TI{AT IT HouLnrBUT IT C0UtCI. ,-e€eil*@El@?@.-i!'..-@r1,@e€,*'@"*'5B@

a 0KAY' $oo rF T[lE sxgMPLArREs HFRE $rcrarED

OR TAKEI{ O${I.T AFTER TI{E EXEMFLAIRS THA? T*SRg COFIED THAT
G-.--..- _..-*--,, -_-.,.-_ _*..*ffili+\

co[JLDn rH FAcrf F{AI(f; A urFrgREI'icE As ro v}iA? THg

EXSI4PLATSSS T}TAT YOU idERE USIISG LOOKSD LIHE?
4e-+*-* ****s**w'*

X
a H0H, gEnE you ADVISED AT THg TIrlE ?t{AT yOU

HEH? A$D tOCIKED a? ALL TllosE YELLos PAGgs, EXHIEIT Fo

*TiICtt PRECEDED HHICH?

XXX A tr FR&HKLT C&NIT i.iE$,fEI{8ER IF I HAS ?CILD S'HICH

CAME FIRST, HAT T*ICIsE SEffE EOPIED &5

A RICHT. BUT Ti{EY HSRE TAKfril Uf*DgR DIFFARSST

CIRCUHSTAHCES?

YES "

) YX*o
DO YOU K}TOW HR. CBSEH?

A , T'U SONRY?
r#rrmJe".rw.-._

ni you KNo[* Mft. cRBgH, srep'Br{ 
'REEH?

yE,s , I KHOT HR, C&SEH.

xxx tou oBvlou$tx usEo FOIHTS OF C*s{?A8rsoff IH

suT I HAS ADVISED

OPPOSED TO EICTATSD.

nv,

br.
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XXX YE5.

HOULD YOU 5 AY T!.IAT

DOCUHE}'{T5 TI-IAT YOU LOOKED AT,

LOOKEO AT SEVTRAL TIJAT YOU DID

auT You DI s, I N FACT, EXAI{ I NE

gxAF{Ii'{E 8, AND Y0U DID EXAt'1IN€

TWO TI'4I NGS SOWN HERE . D I D YGU

DI SGUISE I N THE 1{RI TING?

II.I I*OOKIFJG /\T THT

I BELIEVE YOU SAIO YO'J

NOj Ac TUAL LY E XAH I NE ,

L_}{i, ATii} YOU DID

l'{ _, ir{fj i Cl-! AR E Tf{Eg f

NOTICE AT.JY ATTE14PT AT

IN T}-IE --'YOU ARE SPEAKI}iG OI{ THE

QUESTIOl,iED OOCUi.tEilTS OR Kf'{O$N kCRITII'lG?

LET'5 TR.Y"BOTH, AND BREAK IT NOb'N FSR I4E.

T FOUND AN I NDl CATT OI'J OF PROqABLF, T}I S$U158

IN THE DICTATgS WRITING OF HR. TRESHOURIS WRTTII,!G.

THERE 'r{AS N0 ATTEF'IPT TO DISGIJISS t N Tl'J I3

THFSE DOCUMESITS DOK{N IlER^8, THE 3I6N AIiD THA SOARN?

*YX
THAT.

I OIDI-I'T 5EE THA,T. I HASt.I!T LODKING FSR

ATTEMPT TO }I EGIJ I5Eq

IN L-36?

A

q

'r{H I CH ARg

a
A

a

r{0.

AND

b{H I TE

NO.

iF

TI-IER,E bIA$ NO APPARENT

NO APPARENT ATTEI,IPT OF N tr 5GUT 5E i i'{

5f{EETS, WF{ICl{ ARF PAYROT-L RECORDS?

YOU I{ERE TO HAKE THE COHPARIgONS THAT

yOU FIADE SOLdLy UPOH EXi'{ Ig I T O H I TtlOUT A}tY OF THSSE

7

b3
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ltt

€xpert did nat €Xaminc,bolh ilh,:b;t 0 and Hadtl,

jj3 :5: ::i*'i:i :ll -: :::- :T: -:i: - - :.-::i::::-j":: 1 :
A TOUGt.{ QlJE5 T i CN AND I T RE'Q1I' R[5 GO I I''IG f} T'.CK. TO 

"'-'I'IAT

YOU DID SEVERAL I''1OI'{TIJS AGC.

xxx ^
I DON'T BELI IVE TI{AT I CAi'I GIVE YOU AN

ANSWER TRUTllFUI*I-Y Wtr THOUT 6OIFIG sACK AI'JD R'E-TXA}lINING

flOTH FOR TI.IAT PURPO9T.

I UNNERSTANS I.{iIAT YOiJ ART TTLLING I"{F

THOUGH / THAT IT CoULD |'1A{[ F. SUnSTA\TIAL nIFFERi:t.lCE?

IT COUI.D F{AKI A tiIFFERT}.JCT

:---"*3*::*:;
Noi"l'IgITYo{.]RTl-|E0RYT}JATTHELA'RGER,It.lfl

VOLU'-1T OF SAMPLi]5 THAT YOI,I IJAVE, -I'IJE LTiq PRCNABILITY

TilTRT 1S FOR ERROR?

A I THINK THA,T !{0ULD FnLLOW, YE5'

aANDIi,IADVERTENTLY,THESHALLERTI"{rSAMPLf;,

THE MORE PROEABII-ITY OF ERROR?

ATHELEsSLIKELiHooD0FsEINGABLEToREACH

AN OPiTiION.

q 
"* J"[11**|:'." ]5.111 "'""33 Tlli*3l5l,ll?1 ---*JL

you '/{ERE TO TAKE HAt'tDWRI TI NG nXEMPLAIRfiS FCIR EXAMPLET

FROI"1 ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE JIJRY UhIDER TI{F PROPER
.__-,'*.'.

cIRcul4sTA$lcE5, l.JOULn TFfTRE 8E 5lr"lILARITIE5 IN Tl-{OSfl

AS A PROBABILiTY TO 1{.I1AT YOU SXAMINID?

OH, YES " I THI NK ,ANYONE l^l!'1O l'f R I TES Tl{E

ENGLISH LANGUAGE i-IAS SIMILARITIES IN THElR I{AN*WRITIN6

1i{y tor prosrcu-lion

I

g'1;

-fht hand.writ; txocri onl
'cPar( -t0
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--'1 r H --.-\
4r{; rns ny 0u n hand w rili ng l.rpr ri p rcpa rel i
leslify for' Prosrc,tl6( k/,ns'ort /y,

THE LAST 0UESTIOf'r.

MR. KLITiT: I ilAVTI'{,T ASKED 1T YTT.

a wouLD you LooK AT PLAII{TIFilS EXt.rIStT tr

AGAIN, AND WCIULD YelU AGAi N SHOW US t",ftI CH ''"f AS 7Hf COPI IS
.4&wre,

AHD HHI CH WAS TF{E Si CTATEO PART OF THAT qXH !A I T ?
_.--'.,'..'..-

THn pAGEs rHAT ARE ulRt rrEt.r u r tn /R FELT*Ti p

FEN AR,E THE FAGE5 T!{AT WER.E REPR[5 ENTED TO HE A.S hIAVI I"{6

*****""***"**--**...jm*":::-*ffi *= *=:, :::*ffi;
BgEN COPIED.
Fedem*.rw&*

a 0KAY.

THE P.AgES THAT ARf WR I TTrN '.t I TH

PTH AR.E I*E RE
-**F"*,***

P I CTATgE .

I.,18 A5 HAVI NE SgEN

q, *"..,jm__Y::,*
WHICH TAHE FIRST BEFCRE YCI] T4AOE YOUR SPIilION?

,1-r*-*.r '+*wcder-5v*,i#@

I |,4HAN, IH OTHER WORES, i5 THAT A !lIG DEAL THAT THATTS
*J}-*",*6*F".ryr

GOIf"lc TO AFFECT YOUR DECISI0N ALL T|'lAT FIUCF{, TFTAT YOU

ASK THEIT !{I.{ I CH WAS DONE F I F.S T?

XXX A I OSI'I ' T RECOLLqCT THAT T DI D.

a l{rRE YOU ReALLY COt{CrRNrD ABCTUT THAT?

I-4R. I}E PASCALH: OB-'ECTTON. TITHE.q. HE STD

oR $e DIDN'T/ AND l{E SAYS Hg SIDN'T"

THE COURT: OVflRRULED.

TIIE H T TNE55 : T WAS COltCE RNED THAT T

TO THE EXTENT TI"IAT I DT D NOT HANT TO I$CL$il$ THH

COFIED b{RTTTNGg trFI WHAT I '.'TA3 CCII4PARIh;g AHD B{'TI
t<p

REPRESENTEI)
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DONTT UNDTRSTAND

a OKAY "

OF T}'tO5H TI",IERE

TF{O58. IdH I CH ONE

A Tr-{t S

a DI D

5 AI*4PLE5 TO MAKE

A YEg.

MR..

THE

MR.

THAT I H AD NO S FI C I AI- CCIt"iCE RN "

NOlt. You AL50 tl{DI c.A.Ttt} THAT Of{E

bJAS Arl ATTEI"tPT T',} Et 5GtJ15t flt'li: or

}IA5 TFiENE A'I'i ATTfi'IPT TO NISGUISfi?

WA5 II..I TilT DICTATT!) WCITTI'IG.

YOU FEEL T|lAT YOU 1JA3 SIJF'F'ICIEI'*T T"I'IOWH

YOIJR OPTNION?

f, L I i'{E : TH At'iK Y OU .

COURT: IS TIIAT A!.L?

DE PASCAI-E: so, I'il LIKr T0 5r'E T1{AT

EXHI*IT AGAII.{, PLTASE

RE CROSS - E XAH T NAT I SI'i

BY F{R. DE FA5 CALf :

d',&#."*',wn--.g---

rt HR. HASS I E, I NOT I CE 1N COI NG THR'OUG!'{

THrsE EXHIBIT5 SqME ARE gIGtrlE,?

SI&HATuREREPREsENTE$-'$-!BgINGTHAToFPAULFRESFI0UR
ir-I,F,FF'!||..14l'#i.F:4!4{aL!-l-ii}Pie;s";f 

::#

AHD soHE ARE Nor. D!D Y9"V-"f359"3TY-.?-F15"'*YliSLIi-f 4:

ALLAST0AUTHENTIcITYoFT!-lATSIsf{ATURE?

fA t{o, I DID NOT.

''4R. 
DE pASCALE: NOTI-{1 t'i6 FitFTl"'lER '

(Rnn Tr-rE SAIn kJlTliE5"c oFFrRgD NO

SR TEgTtHONY. }

FURTH ER
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TH ERE WA5 ONLY OI"JE .

OKAY. I IJNi}ER5TA}ID THAT . / r5 tr Po5513L

THAT SOI"TCONE, OTLICR THAI.i TIIE iNDXVITU4I- TI..IAT I{ROTE
-e**.*scr'*-***-, 

"

EXr-tIBiT Q, PA\JL FRESHOUR, 3FC,q'.r58 IT'5 GOT HIS l'{Ar','lE

ALL OVER IT, trlROTf THfSE Tl^|O D0?{N !'{fRf ?

XXX T
-IUNLL, SF COURST. THE POs5'EILITY TXISTS

IDEI{TI FlCATION, T}-IEH 
' 

COULS I.IOT 5AY TIIAT AI'IOTHER PER5CIN

DISI.I'T SR COULD NOT HAVE WRITTEN IT.

5 O, I N CTH ER WORnS, THAT brAS r'.iOT pART OF

YOUR EXAHTI'IATION AT ALL?

A l'trO, I T WAS NOT "

a 50 Y'DU CAr\t'T SAY Tl-'lAT Clf{[':fAY i]R Tl"tE oT]'tfR?

LET I'18 A5K YOU TTJI5. I5 TT RTASOIIP'3LT T!-IAT Ail II\.IDIYI-

DUAL BEING TAHILTAR IfJITI.I TF{T CONTT:I"JT5 OF L_}S At{D THT

STYLT OF KTRITING IN TI{ERI FOR i-IOHEV:R T}JEY ilTCA.F{T

FAt4l LI AR, COULD HAVE WRI TTEi'i Tt'lE5E?

A L-36 IS.

a THE LETTER TFTAT YOU SAY YOU DI D EX.Af'llNE,

THE CI{RISTT4A$ CARD.

A WELL AGAIN, }df; ARE TALKIN6 A$SUT t5 I T

REASOHASLE. I T I S NOT REASONAB LE TO 14E TIIAT COULD

HAFPEN. lT l5 A FOSSISILITY, BUT IT lS l4OT REASOl"fA$r-

II'I ANYTHING }fT DTAL !'ITH IN I-IUI'4AN AFFAtrP.S. STNCH i

DI D /NOT EXAMI F{E /THOS E W I TH TI'E PURPOST OF MAK I NG AII

i!:s Sevcn throuqh +hiHc€n, used fi, prclffi
b1



a

a

a

a

MARY GILLISPIE'S TESTIMONY

EXHIBIT C

Confirms she was instructed pl to tramper with the evidence.

Confirms letters and signs before. (

confirms she took rrr. uoouilto her home and decides she better take it to the

sheriff right away. She had it forifoer two.hours at her home.______€<__

Confirms she 
-oE)ng4:up 

the booby trap, which was very hard.

Confirms she went into her home to contemplate what to do with the booby trap

knowing an investigation was going on per the sheriff at this very time.

o Conf,rrms she had the booby trap on her bus with the children, which 
"ndqlg@

them. It could have gone offl

bB



C

n(irma+ion of tam,
es5

Oti Af,lD PICKg UP HER ELEt'lFNTARY CHlLrrRft']. Slif: $[LIV[Rg

Ti-t[l'1 TO T]JEIR HOMf . A!'.{D AFrrR 5HF i:FTl,'-i0t'15,tT 71rl!

uR.ccK5t",!lLLER ROAD HERE ti.l ptCliAdAy e{t,l'niry, {!Ij:5.

SiTTItic Ifj HER BUS AT i_.{01{r, S},tE'dniJI:' fO r.!..Ja}W i{}tAi'$

I i{ TI-{AT B OX .

wt"t I l-r S T TT I f-16 ()f',t TH r B'r15 . 5rJ!: OP? lt!, Tllll

3OX Al'{D, 5l-{f WtLL TEETIFY IT l\tAS ".rO'r iA!Y TCr Gi:T OpEi{,

DUT'"JHfN Si"lE D0ES 50 Ahln Lr"iOKE Ii.l5 lDf Tt-{: tnX" gHil

S[85 #, GUN I\l5lD[: THf EiJX 3rTirc ;JiLr jol f, r()5 lTlcr',1

5O TiJAT i T CAI'i I T FALL Ofi:: l.JAY OR riiF: :'l rl1-F. " 3Y Tf'ls

ETYRCT.OAH, Ar'iD 1T 1S PO9lrtOr.ii_D,

MSVE FRTELY INSIDT.

Sijr Lilor.S AT T:ir Gijrj

THI it,'1] 5O IT {AiI'T

14

1 
':.t'7

1!l

l1

l8

19

a
L 'j,l
p

')1

rl{}

)-i\

'i.1.an

TH INKS AROUT HHAT TO DO " xt*a DEC i DIS TiJAT 5HE HAS HAD

SIGI.]5 AF{D LETTERS BTFORF.. RUT NOTIJIT.IG ''}UITF I..IKf TI.IIE,
b

AI.IO 5HT. gETTER TAKE IT TO TI{E SHERIFF'5 OFTICE R,IGHT
%€.,.,'i:-:.:i:."|:":{....:..--'...]'j:-]:]:j.'-

At'lD "1El? fIAUGHTfR, TRATY GILLIEt]t[, S{f' OrlEgF{'T SHOH

Hrp. Tr-l[ !IGl.l, Tl-.,tEY cr)t4] l :'j f{) -t.i-ii 5!JIRI r.F' S SrFt Cr FlrRg

ll'.1 Stil Ifili THE COtJRTt'lCUSf . S,': CC54E: I\ Af,{D TAt"Kg

Tl-tRi),,.;11 it{r. cLir55 rrnRTlTli_}r,J 1o T;ii;

1:4

'ii

&E A TOY"

,#our,D 3r A

.0f.i THE 3U9

1'CI D0 ii 1 TH

AT TliA.T TIH{i Sqr cot-i!-} ili''r irlA|{Nt lr

RTAL GUN" SIiI LTA\:T9 Ii.IT I:(''Y AI'1D THE STGt'{

TCI GO INTO IIER HOMF TO CONT'.I.1TLATE O}] WHAT

TflIS IViSEt'iC[. 5r{i: {;Of5 Ii.tTC r-lfp. HOI'tf ANn

5l'1E DCI[5 SO. EHf (GATFIFIiS '.Jp iT]'1F 5IGN, Tl-{E SOX,AI{AV "

N 
T T-.T"^,TCIJER

&'il;sp;e +aak tltt -lrap to tA" shtti!!

ON OUTY.
I

b3
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IT'S T}1E LAI{, TT.IAT TI-tDICTMEI{T \.IILL PRCTSABLY GO TITRO{,'G!.I.

COI]RT RECONVEYES

ln.l{-, A.t_l.

HR. KLIIIE: OPPOS Ir.lG COtJNSf i- HADE A

MOTION FOR SEpARATIOf.i tE- Ul_Tllr15ES, JUST SC EVERYOT-lE

I5 F.EI'lINDED.

Tl-tE COURT: YE5. A i.IOTION FOR SEPARATIOhi

OF wlTllESS[5 WAS f'RAi'lTElj-, Alll-r AriYCl.lE F]:Pl:CTEO TC

TESTIFY IN Tfif CASE' WIJETI-iFR SUBPO!:i';A:D__CR NOT, '"iIl-L

HAIT OUT II.{ TI{E HALL UI'{TIL YOU ARF. CALLEl^} TO TTSTITY

AtiO THEREUPOi\-

HARY I',1.

PLAII.ITIFF CALLS:

AFTER BEING FIRST DULY SWORI'J, TFSTIFIEN AS FOLLOi{S:

DI RECT !XAI-III]NTI OI]

BY HR. KI-Ii''{f :

a OKAY - I'iOUi-D Yrll" Tt'LL THE J!.lRORS YOU!l Nf\i'18

AND ADDRESS ?

, A HARY M. (;I LLIISPI T. 71OE 8ROOKSI4I LI.ER ROAD.

YNK
v OKAY. AI.ID WI.iAT I S YOUR OCCIJPATION?

T ATl A SU5 DRIVER.

"l

l\

olo

Tr-r t

F-.JR NHO?

wESTFALL SCHO{3L DIETRICT.

A,ND HCW LOI.IC !.iAV{ YOU I}EEtI SO .EI.{PLCIYEO?

aD
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'lufY

a

A HR. I4A.55

SCHOOt_.
t-

EXHIsIT

EXHIBIT

AT THIS TIM'

A:\D ASK YO'--, If

THE POs T.

OKAY.

ATTACHED TO?

l{ Til t 5 S I D5

a OKAY . I3 TI{AT THE 5l,1,t.1t.

I{I{EN YOU W'RE 5 I TT I NG AT YOU'2 HOIIi ?

LOOS F

v(+
G; tl;lri r

n0 ft na(c
ha n/ l;na t

r'r/ tlW((( *ound .

THTS REFERS TO A. MR. HASSIE DO YOU KNOW

IE?

YTS.

}{il0 douLD i-.1F n:?

t-tI I5 THF :,.JpERINTEf.,il]cilr tr r{E:;TFl\LL

I ' ri L I K: TO gf{0!.!f

Y0:., cAi.i Iili.liTIFY ',

WHAT SIDFT WOULN TiJAT S I GI.{ }1AVF BE EN

lrZ7,

e42

YOU PLAINT

t_Alf.t'riFF'5

I Fr'l
L

C?

YF9, TillS IS Tl.tf. 80x ri_iAT 1,IA5 ATTACHF'D TO

Ii OX TH AT Y OU OPSI,IED

YFS

!toi{ DIli YnLl GO AFOUT CPEi.iIiIG THAT B{"]X?

ilrLL, I JUST KIFT T;?yit"!c 1rlll'IL. IT r/..:::

a wAg
***._aF' ". ...-. .

IT TASY TO GET

A NO, IT WAS IICT. IT

cii':r'r j
WA5 R/1,T1'l ER D f FF I Cl, t-T TO

GET OPTN.

t OKAY. ANL'i

AHEAD AND OPSN THE BOX

YOU OPEI.JED IT.

LIKF YOU DID OII

HOULD YO'' GS

Y OLtR RUt ?
''1 I

I
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COUL-D GTT I T LOOSF.

I .JIJ5T KgPT PRYTIJC .trIJT PRY!iI6 I'TITII.

a Oil{Y. n!,lD tJOiJLD yOLJ G1 Alir,Ar .At{l-, LOOK

tf'tsI3€. NOr{, you INritcr.Trir yotJ ilAil 5{[.j scf'lr sryp.oFoAH

IHSIDE THE sox. DoES THAT ApprAR ra Ilr: TriE sAME As

I,{HEN YOU LOOKED !I'.I HHEN TIJTRE IJAN 9f:r}.I A GU:.I TII THERE?

A YES.

Q CCTJLD yCU ]'ELL polt,ir T0 i/HERE THij

STRING HAS ACTUALLY COl4:rjC OUT OF rg.rir :nX.
I

I
I

I

i
I

I

i
I

I

I

I
i

i
I

i

I

i

I
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I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
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I
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la
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X

q

I{}

ltll

1.)

t.i

lir
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i
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I

i

I
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i

I

I

I
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i
i
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I

I

I

I

I

:

I
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I

I
I

i

I

i

I

1{}

?{}

?1

IT'4A5 CCl.4lijG {t1.rT OF 1:'ilS Hrl.tiI IN I'Hq BACK.

AfJl,r'ri!-lrnf. wgt.r1-11 l'tlAT ',11j i{/l'"'ll B!5rr i}{lIilTF0?

lT l'lAs SITTItlS !!.,t !.{:..::.

X
x

f"lR. DE pASCA.LF: g?Ji5-:j,"1:j'1 . ',\',rIRI tr w-15

FflIi{TfNf I THINK SHF SHOilL} Ti:l',1. 14:,{fR.F It',,;tlS

PCJI"{TI].IG WHEI,I SHE SAW J-r.

i? l./HFN YOU ACT!i.qLi.y s,"rl,i I1 i-/i.1qrl y,1u 'i,ER.5

SITTTNG II,I TIiE BUS, WI-IF-RE h'As r'I.IF r;iJiJ P(iIhITTIJ6?

A TT WAs POINTI}'IG OIJr T}iI5 ldAY

q IS THAT THE

Hj. DE pAscALE: gt"j_Lg"Lrg* yor.rR HolroR.

5H5 SAID WHEi{,SHE WAs StrrING IN Tr{g 8,"J5 SHe COULDNTT

Sf;T THE 8OX.

FR, KLlr,!r: T}JAT'5 NOT TIfE TESTIHO}IY.

rLrr- c0uRT: Ti-if iuiiy Hi.,\pD T!-fr evtDEt.tcE.

Il'{ilCAlF IN TtJf RfCoRf} w}-ltCt-t 'rlrry yii'j ,rfiI T.ALKING ABOUT,

A np(r t

il
j,

lr

il

it

:.\

') i
-a

l:t

(Lincs
J

istad,
2/ and ZZ Can{t'rm Nla Gill;s"ie l;el on the

, .:-. IL
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I T CAFTE OUT OF THi:- rtACK OF THE BCX.

COULD !f HAT Dl n YOlt DO THf ii !.r'l Tri TH IS

I5 SIGN THAT YOIJ I-IAD RTMDVIO?

I I-tAVE A SPACT 4BOUT THIS ''fID[ t TSIDF.

SEAT AII! I-1Y COI;TROL PA\II L {I:.I THE LTFT.

IT THER[ 5O hiOI.iF OF T:JF TLi'14I'iiTARY K1N9 COULD

SVrt'{ Kttold IT !{A5 Tt'l:Ri:.

WHAT DI9 YOt! DO TtlEl'{ 
^.FTl-R, 

YOU PLITCFD IT

I CONTINIfED TO rHF ILeilrl{TnRY 5cl-tOcL. T'O

KID5.

DlD YOU PICK THEH UP?

I

L

{

b

6

n
I

u

o

1()

11

1.)LZ

1'1a(,

1AIT

.t o

1-7li

18

r9

2A

Q1
LL

i).1
L'

23

2,1

') r'

a couLD You TELL Wl'lERr THA"I' 5TRING 1{Ef'JT I}t

RELAT IOI.{ TO THAT SOX?

A

ft

3OX AND T:.i

ll

:3ETilgEIi MY

Ar.lt) l Pt.lT

5rq ll oR

THERE?

A

PI CK UP MY

Yr5

DITJ YOU DELIVER THEM ALL?

YE5.

a l{HERE DID YOU GO AFTrR YO1-' DELIVERED YCIUR

LAST STUDTHT ?

A T }TENT HOHT', AND I{HEI'I T P,dRKTD II.i FRONT
1

OF THE HOU5E. THAT'S !{HEI'i I DECIDT:D TO 5EE h{HAT I{AS TN
-ffi ffi @n 4 it@N@4:-/ #4w 4 t*t' 4 4r! r. e trn F4 /'::pr.i4s@1jwe'ta'

THE BOX,
bnl.w.*

()!{HAT)IDYoUCT|'1.!jENl{IIiITHTBoXATTHAT

IT HA5 VERY OTFFICULT

onftrrnsA r( n w(fe r6en+
.t t -

on the 0qs
u/ith -t h(

TINi.?

I TRI:D TO OPEI{ iT.
-13
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2:l
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2lr

TO OPEN THE TOP AS I

AttD t'tflrtJ I oPEfrFl) I'l

- 

*-- -1

a DI[i'/CU

23{

T L.;AS .,LJf-i, lOllr: t)(jITF SECURt'LY,

I iA,., TiiriT rllI]:]l '.lAS n. CIJ:'l ifJ TIIERI:

I'li1'lf' -{'114f ',r'AS s, IIAL G}l\ AT THAT

TIME?

A I{0. WELL

J I{AD WAS THAT I T WAS

RATIOI.IALtzING, Ai\iD I

I CUESS TxE Vl.XY FIRc'T TltO!IGHT

Ai.{:) THllN, Y0tl Kflolv, Y0Lr sTART

TIIOUOTlT WHOEVER THE PERSOT'I WAS

YOU KNO!{, CERTAINLY T}{FY XouLDtl'T GO TO THF EXTEI'tT

puTTI116 A REAL GUN IIJ TtlE.RE .JUST TO SCARE HE. SO,

WA5 TIlINKING IT VIAS PROBABLY A STARTING PI9TOL USEs

TRACK HEETS oR sol"lETHIl'IG LIKE THAT, 0NE THAT LOOKET)

REAL ENOIJG!'{ TO FOOL YOU H}1!:-r'l YOU SA)'l I T' StJT THAT I

OF

t

AT

REAL t.Y i.lAS t{ ' T RE AL .

a wHERtr DID YOU GO FF'Oi'1 T"IAT POII'lT?

. A ' I HEL.iT IT,:TO iIY IJOUSF .1}.ID I 5:T THERq ATID

'|il!:'_'q<.*=-.re.!@i+--d-*Fa##|

i TllC!J:r{'l'ABOUT IT FOti A 1{HILE,{ft llAll A LqDY coFiINC To
-(

**W.v-- "*r;!a.*.4;-*?"'# I

T!^fE hro'J3E WllO I r{oRl.{ALL',', ilR{rUGr{T r{Fr{ fFJILnRE\ HCI't!=

FROM PRACTICE,TTFTER SCHOOL, AND SflE WOULD PtcK Tt-lEM uP

AT Hy HOUSE.{perrrn sHF LfFT I DEcIDED THE 3EST r!'lIt'lc
:: -'i>

I COULD DO I5 TURN IT II'I TO THE SIlE'RIFFIS DEPAR'THENT'
- 

-' 

€
I DID|{rT WANT TO KEEP lT nT THE HOUSE, ANn I DIDf'lrT

btANT TO DEST ROY I T . I Tr-touGHT t F TtlE PERS ON WA5 EVER

CAUGHT IT WOULD BE EVINENCE TO PROVE THE NARASSMEN'

THAT I HAD GONE Tt{ROUCH.
W-*++48:#*.:+@+1

HOId LOTIG H A', T'1 S PARTICI.lLAR .THIt'IG EEEN
'6ill;tp;e Hri ih, shrrifl
(nt^ l.,n*nn in /a,t(1

uJas involvcl. v1
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AflD',."'lAT' S Ttlt: DqTI

MARf:{ 7-i . l}7 7 .

AND !./H:Rg TID THAT

OF Tt-i.\T LETTER?

LET::R COI'15 FlOt'1?

cQLUf.tllus, or"{IO.

IS THAT ADDRTSSED TO YOU AS HELL?

YES.

^ }"tOW ASOUT THE LETTqR ITSfI-F?v

A IT TELLS ME TO: .'CNL1 Tt{E SHERIFF: !{E
Feili@ ]:e:1€.:*4s

cANtT\{ATcHYoUFoRTvFR.ISHALLTFtrPRtNGI|lG.
'*;iiia4':4igi4ti::ii9i!:::i i' 

" 
_:-'r

AGAIN THIS TS ITO JOKE. STAY AI{AY FROI4 }{IH NOON AND

ffiry+-r <!*?.@*]#l'..4!e.:4Llw!@

AS }IELL AS T{I6HT. IF I CAT'IIT GET YOU TOG:THER' ANO

eaii#*4*{M

YouHAKEAFooLoFMEsUcI|ASTHEscHoolHASD0NEI
- 

r@t+* -*_i'ilJie' 
=i+ 

n'!3t+:*r}_-::]'::1_l'--_---': 
_

SHALL COHe OUT THERE AND PUT A Bl..,LLIT Ir''l TFIAT LITTLE

-ryi.ffil..i'l@GIRL,S HEAn. TOO HAIIY THINK TtlIS I i A JOKE: vJ!-tLL SEE

".* 
l+ "'-",t* .

tN TIHE. I Kttsw 14HERF Yotj |-IV.: I'VE sirqt{,,|ATcHIXG

YOUR.HCIUsg..''

Al{l cA.i yx') lirlrri!F'r pLAITiTIFF'SO OKAY

EXIlIBIT L-]?

A YES,

ADDR,ESS ED TO I'iRS .

vILLE, ATTENTION

IT IS POSTHARKED

RETURI.{ ADDRESS IS

TI.II5 IS A LETTER THAT I RECEIVED

RONALD GILLE5PIE, ROUTE 
', 

CIRCLE*

HRS. GILLESPIE, AND MRS- IS ctR'CLED'

coLUMnUS, 0H IO, AFltt t L 5, 1977 ' THE

550 RIDGEWOOD, CIRCLfVILLE, OHIO'

i{}tAT DOI S T'IAT LT TTFR SAY I N SIII.IHARY?

TIII', 'I 5 YOtJi.: IAiT 'JHANCT TO REPOPT" LA[)v

qro
v
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NO, I DID NOT

OID YOU FEEL YOUP^SELF IN Ai{Y DANGER?

A llo;

a5t}'IcEYoUHADBEE|'tTn.KI:.IIYoURLETTER'sTo

THE SHERIFF'S DEPAR,THENT A!'{D LEAVING THT14 THERE' WE'LL

AI,TTICIPATE THAT TTIERE bIAS A PURPOSE FOR DOTT{G THAT'

!.IAS TIIAT PURPOSE SO THAT THE 5}JERIFFIS DEPARTI{EHT COULD

HELPFINDOUTI'THOWAS!'JRITINqTHELETTERS?

A OF COURSE.

awHE}{YoL|5Ai"lTHF5IGr'1,1'SFLIfVEINY0UR

TESTlHONY EARLIEIl T'1 I5 HCRNIIIG, YOU FFLT TIIAT PER!{APS

IT'TIOULOHELPIDENTIFYTHELETTInhiRlT:R?

U DiDN'T THII'IK THE SIGI'{ WCILD?

XXX
CALL T

I NVES T

YO

NO

o

o

r.t g

xKX

I c*{€ ?

IA,J

a

A.

o

NO.

YOU

cbur-o coME our -AlilD

I DON'T KNOtd. I JUST OIDNIT.

TT NEVER OCCURRED TO YOU?

GOT 
'9

THAT YOU

CHEq I FF

DTD THIY

LETTERS, AT LEAST, THAT YOU

DID DISCUSS If ITH THE SHSRIFF

t S DFPARTHET.IT, OVER:TtlE LA$T 
:,"''"ilt;l ' '

6IVE YOU ANY J NSTRUCTIO$I$ AS TO

., 1/,

TOLD U5 ABOUT,

11R AT LEAS T T'l E

SEVERAt. YEARS,

I FELT THE/BOX.i,'CULO

-d]-ty, D,tsEtl'-T'{Ot 'J'.TS-T LEAVE-"1T '',T}iEkE 'AND
ll-r!tllrl

SHERIFF SO THAT HE
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HOt{ TO N-OT COHTA},I I NATE ANY OF TH I S EV I )ENCE
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IN ALL OF

I

lc'

THES E CONVERSAT I ONS YOU HAD }' I TH THEI"I?

YES.
€-
OKAY.

. .tr : , I.

YOUR FINGERPRINTS ON IT At.ID STIJFF?

YE S.

'..:"1TOLD YOU NOT TO ALTER TI{E STUFF SO THAT

TT !'OULD 8E EITHER UNRECOGNIZASLE OR TNADf'TI5SI8LE,

OIONI T THEY?

YES,

lr0}l WHY, IF THE S}tER I FF'S DEFARTHENT WA5

5E}'IDING THF LETTERS AI{D

HAD 6IVEN YOU INSTRUCTIONS

TRYING TO FIND OUT !{HO I{AS

PUTTI?{C UP THE SIGNS, THEY

OH iHOh, NOT TO TAMPER t, t TH THf EV I DENC E, AC C I DEi.tTAL LY,
'' €:. i€

A}ID YOU D IDN ' T FOLLOW ANY OF THOSE I NSTRUCT I OI.{5,

ORRECT?

THE 3; CN DOWN OFF THE 8OX, I BEL I EVT TORE I S TI.IF IdORD

YOU USED, Rlp OR WTJATEVER, YOU JUST PIrLLED IT DOi{N?

THATIS THE WORD I USED.

a AND TORE I TSELF LOOSE, YOU THEH PRCICEEDEO

TO NEXT RIP THE BOX OFF THE POsT. CORRECT?

A

nY

A

a

coRRfcT.

OKAY. IN ANY EVENT, AFTER I"IAVING TORN

coRRFCr. n7
AT THE TIHE THAT YOU RIPPED THE BOX OFF THE



EXHIBIT D

Admits state of mind was.not proper.

confirms luryr. T$talgggf cou-nser, however they did nothing.
confirms Kenneth Reid qndisclosed and wrong but it was counsel,s fault.
However, the way tl!rr:,c.p'_qq wgrg changg4 see Trial counsel,s Affidavit, more
than likery it was of record. one judge dissented strongry. see the rast 4 pages of
Exhibit D.

Again, counsel did lqJ put

the Decision and Judgment

formal discovery on the record. I had a lawyer. See

Entry.

"18



rN THE'couRT oF APPEALs oF oHro

FOURTH APPELI"ATE DISTRICT

PICKAWAY COUNTY

F,LEo-cL 0F APPEALs

1986 f,{R t9 fi 9, ,0

'tfiffi,rf?Fiff:'

State of Ohio

Plaintiff-APPellee

vs

Paul L. Freshour

Defendant-APPellant

No. 83 CA 32

DECISION AND JUDGI,IENT ENTRY

APPEARANCES:

Mr. EarI K. Desmond, Columbus, Ohio, and !'tr.
Se, Lirna, Ohio for APPelIant.

Mr. WiIIiam.H. Harsha, Prosecuting Attorney,
Appel lee .

PauI L. Fresirour, Pro

CirclevilIe, ohio for

This ,-is .an ippeaf from h judgment of conviction;'dhd "sen- :i
'.1:;;3i.i;,1;

tence entered tr$F.l_-" jury verdict, by the Common Pleas Coufg'frt ,nicf- '2
. l'. . ' -- 

t ''l 
-:, 

'--l'

away County, Oh{or finding PauI F. Fr'eshour, def-endant belo-w:png--aP- :;.
.,-,',' - t't.- ,u;,.i .t. i:

pellant herer-n, guilty of at,templed murdQrr- in violation of R.C'

2gZ3,OZ, a felony of the first degree, with a'specification that he

had a firearm under his control while committing the offers€r

Appellantr. t,hrough his initial brief by counsel assigned er-

ror i.Io.vIIx and his supplemental Pro se brief assigns the remaining

assignments of error which have been seguentially numbered by this

court for review:

I. "The trial court committed prejudicial error
in overruling defendant,ts motion ig liminer €ls

to the testimony of Robert l'lasseyr^in admitting
into evidehce Stat'e Exhibit L-l thru L-39. The

T be/ieve, The fiuftg frfirllate bur't decisian tonf,nbi, thc cdurr r,/6\
Wd to &wr aP mur4!s4-
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{1,?^, eyffyon( i n +ht County recei ,A
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character trait and action in conformity with that trait, the evi-

dence must still be relevant, under Evid. R. 401 and under Evid' R''

403 the probative value of fsuch evidence must not be subst'ant'i"f1y

o,uqleighed ,by ***ger.,of ur.rf,air pr:judice' Evid' R' 40I provides

that evidence is relevant where it has-"any tendency to make the

existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of

the action more probable or less probable than it would be without

the evidence. "

In this case t,he letters disclosed the animosity and iLl

witl against defendant, tending t,o establish a mot,ive for intentional

conduct by appellant and for the reason. the handwriting in the letters

was established by evidence to be the same as that on the sign and

that both were writt.en by appellant, tended to establi.sh the identity

of appellant as the one who placed the sign cover.ing the gun'

Further, the.evidence -tends to establish Preparation and

plan by appellant. Under R.C. 2945.59, "other acts" evldence was

admissible as evidence of a scheme, plan, or system such as where

the acts are part of the irunediate background of the act of the

crime charged. We j.ssenberger r.- SuPIa, at section 40'1 . 28; State v

Wilkinson (1980), 64 ohio St. 2d 308. In wilkinson' suPra, at P' 487'

the Ohio Supreme Court noted:

"In such cases, it would be virtually impossible
to=FT; t
charged without also introd.upllng evidence of the
othei actFT6 be ad.missible pursuant to this
subcategory of rscheme, plan or system' evidence,
thetother actsr testimony must concern events
which are inextricably related to the alleged

-f) t-froY6 thc /C+t(S u(r. n?ceitar! Ufc{ to trf and provc

criminal act.

In our view, the probative

outweishdd b rejudice

effect, of the

to apPerrant.

Ietters was ,not'a<-
- lCh'i .t-**ss'+:4laJ

,ktters_s+ilt Con't)rt,rrJ fortatntt Yta
try gui14, ytt I
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have been possible to have proven apgrellantts guirt by other evi-

dence, the 1.:-IE:1 t9::-91"11trl9-of the immediate backsround of

theoffenseforwhichappellantwasindictedandt'endedt,oestablish
the existence of motiver i1:enc, and plan, which.Yotlrt have been

difficult'toProvebyotherevidence..Thecourtexerciseddiscre-
tion in admitting the letters into eviaence= and we .r" "ot 

persuaded

that the court abused its discret'ion in such ruling'

Theremainingissueiswithrespect'tothe}imilingin-
structiongivenbythetrialcourtwhichadvisedthery:r!"-991ai99'
the conrenrs of the lerrers only as t,hey relace<l t" aPp"lrant'j-j!1!9

of mind_as it related to ghe charged of fense. Evid- R' 105 provides

as follows:

"When evidence whi'ch !s ad'missible as to one party
- or for one'PurPose but not' admissible as to an-

other party or f;; another purpose is admitted' the

court, uPon request of a party' shall restrict the

evidence to its proper scope and instruct t'he jury
accordinglY'
,,1!9!.jlJ-1.-1i'thet'ennutilizedbythetrialcourtin

itslirnitingingtruct'ionastothepurposeforwhicht'heletters
were to be -utirized is+9o11of the peT::::!]* P-ujleoses listed

in Evid. R. 404(B) or *11- 29.45.5g' However' the list of permissible

PurPosesforevidenceofotheractsinEvid.R.404(B)isnotex-
clusivel dltd a party may introduce,.other acts" evidence if not of-

fered for the prohibited PurPose if such evidence is relevant under

Evid.R.40iandnotexcludedunderEvid.R.403.StatevWilson
Ohio ApP. 3d 2L6i St'af f Note to Evid' R' 404 (B) '

Whileitmayhavebeenadvisable,'underthefacts.herein'
(1982). I

)t

ltrnited the use of the fettels to one or more of the P"lto have

-

gissible purPos€s in the seatute or ruler w€ are not persuaded that

ur-t no-t f e +(dnScft ] of Some y Jo+ lo ihem l';rs+ a
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. It did have the effect of preventing the

juryfronconsideringthelettersasproofofappellant.scharacter

andthat,heactedinconformitytherewith.Logically,theinst'ruc-

tion lj'mit,ed the use of the letters to the mental pr.ocesses of ap-

pellant wnicn inferentially would include motive' intent and plan'

We note that' Evid' R' 803 (2) defines "state of nind' to include

intent,Plln,andmotivelthreeofthepermissibleEvid,R.404(B)
purPoses.

Appellant'sfirstbrief,filedbycounsel;.argiuesthat'the

Iimiting instruction is erroneous because the trial court's instruc-

tion told the jury that "the evidence could be used to show intent"

aPPears to equate.,state of mind'. with,,intent,,,one of tshe permiss-

ibtepurposesspecificallyrnentionedinEvid,R.404(B)andR.c.
uurri-, appelrant,,s argunent here is defecti-ve in that

2945.59. Clr

,,other acts" evidence is clearly authorized by rule and statute to

show ..intent'. Further, aPpel}ant's pro Se brief does not even

questiont'hetrialcourt'guseofterminologyinitslimiting

inbtruct'ion.
hppellantrs firsts and eighth assignments of error are

overruled.

AppellantIssecondassigrunentoferrorcontendsthatthe

trial c6urt erred in overruling appellant's motion for a change of

venue. R.C. 2901.12 (I) proVi.des, in pert'inenc partr its follows:

*. . . venue may be changed uPgn motion of the
pto"*.ttii;;; thl defense' or the court' to any

courthavingjurisdictionofthesubjectmatter
outside the couniv i" which trlal would other-
wise be held, when it appears that a fair and

ii:llii"i3kl"'?lui ?:.1;':.i3*l:"j;:'"- 3L
hgld. . . .t'

1ffit, Arrtla'tt (ourt dtn;al -lhe ffi,lyonhdcl;{{:
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A trial courtr s ruling on a mot,ion for change of venue

rests largely in the discretion of the court and wj'l1 not, be dis-

turbed unless such discretion is abused. state v shepherd (1955)

165 ohio st. Zg3. The examination of jurors on their voir dire is

the best test, as to whether or not prejudice exists in the comrnunity

against t,he accused. g.rrgpherd, supra, at P. 296. Appellant argues

that, the voir dire of several jurors indicated that a fair and im-

partial trial could not, be held in Pickaway county.

specifically, appellant points to the voir dire of the-

f ollowing jurors: llrs. Little, Mf,. Hickman, t'lr. Rhoads , l'lrs . Humble,

llrs. Yoder, l,lrs. Brown, and Mrs. Patrick. llrs. Little stat'ed that

appell-ant must do something to prove his innocence, but when she

was challenged for cause,..l.lrs, Li-ttle stated uPon judicial inquiry

that she could accept the legal proposition that the appellant -did

not have to prove anyt,hing.. Mt. Hickman stated that although the

prosecutor knew his father, this would not affect him in the case.

l.tr, Rhoads testified at one point that he thought, that appellant

had to prove he was not guj-lty, but also stated at one point that

appellant did not, have to prove himself not, guilty and ifr.t the pro-

secution had to prove appellant's guilt- beyond a reasonable doubt.

l.lrs. Hurnhrle stated that alt,hough it would be very hard to put the
X

media out of her mindr'sh€ could try. !trs. Yoder stated that her

sister-in-law hacl been shot but did not seate that this would affect
\

her decision.X *". Brown .rffith stated that bad
X+

language f rom letterg'*ould af fect their decision by! aPgellgtjid
' \4L

not inguire furt,her andtrei*her was challenged for cause.

V Although we are of the view that the trlal court should
n (onl,r*, inneltective (ourctl;(ne tu&te N t*tt"rs)

85
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have inquired further with respect to !trs. Brown and Mrs. Patrick,
we are not Persuaded this requires a finding that the court impro-

perly denied the motion for ihange of venue in that such motion is
granted in the situation here only r+here "it appears that a fair

)tx
and irnpartiirl. t,rial cannot be held in the jurisdict,ion" i hErS" ap-

pellantgggtktheiourtforfurtheringuiryand,more@
+

}y, did ,rtt "n"tlenge the tr*o for qanrse. If the tno had been chal-
lenged for cause, and upon further inguiry, excused for causer-

there is nothing to suggest that, two alternate, impart,ial jurors

could not have been impaneled, and that a fair and impart,ial t,rial

could not be held in Pickaway County. Additionally, appellant's
llay 26, 1983 motion for change of venue was premibecl solely on the

conqention that "publicity in this case has been controlled by the

prosecution and has been substantially one-si.ded." The nature and

extent of pre-t.rial publicit,y i" e9! set forth in the recorcr.

Under the circumstances, we find no abuse of discretion in failing
t,o order a-change of venue. State v Kassow (1971), 28 Ohio St. 2d 141;

stat,e v Fairbanks (L9721 , 32 ohio st. zd 34. Appellant,E second

assignment of error is overruled.

Appellantrs third assignrnent of error states that the trial
court erred in allowing Kenneth Reid to testify as a rebuttal wit-
ness for the st,at€ when his nane was not provided on a discovery

list. On mction of the defendant, the prosecuting at,torney must,

furnish to ttre defendant a list of nameg and addresses of all wit-
nesses whom ih" prosecuting att,orney intends to call at trial. Crim.

R. 15(8) (1) (etlXd"r., appellant $raa not given the name of Kenneth

Reid. Even though Reid's testimony was introduced as rebuttal evi-

dence, hi.L name was still sqbject to Crim. R. 16 discovery. State

l

€i{
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-1 v Howard, (I978), 56 Ohio St. 2d 328i State v Parson (1983), 6 Ohio

St. 3d 442. The argument on appellantfs objection prior to Reid's

YK t""timony was not transcribedi we presume that the trial court after
-,---#€ifinding discovery g ?o'! pgp"rlY furnished, p{ogeeded to apply

Crim. R. 16 (E) (3) , which provid,es, 
-

"If at, any time during the course of the proceedings
".,.it is brought to the attention of the court, that a
party has ._f ailed €o*oomply wi-tF this rule or wj-th. an order issued pursuant to this rule, the court may
order such part,y to permj,t the discovery or inspec-

- tion, grant a contj.nuance, or prohibit the pa{ty from
introducing in evidence the mat.erial not disclosed,
or it may make such ot,her order as it deems just
under the circunstances. "

.Xt4( I,ltrere there is nothing on the record to indicate t_hat the
'tl

failure to disclose was a willful violation of Crim. R. 16T appel-

lant has not demonstrat.ed how f6reknowledge o-f the- nondisclosed test-

imony would have benefited him i.n the preparation of his defense,

and its prejudicial effect was not demonstrated, there is no abuse

of discretion under Crim. R. 16 (E) (3) by permitt,ing the admission

o-f evidence. Parsonr. supra

, Reid te-st,if ied that he - saw 'the 
"iS1 at the- intersection

about, noon on the day of the offense. As with the accused in Parson,

appellantfs defense was that of alibi, that he was in Franklin County

t,he day of the crime.X As with the accused in Parson, {ppef f .nt did

,& lg! t"guest a continuance nor was there evidence of witlful dis-
regard of Crim. R. 16 by the state. We hold that there was no abuse

of discretion by the trial court in allowing Reid to testify. Ap-

pellant's third assignment of error is overruled.

Appellantrs fourth assignment of error asserts that the

trial court, erred in permitting the prosecution to call appellant's
handwriting expert, in its direct case in that it violated the work #

fuvo/,t GqH H4 Dts+r;i.

ne{fcc'rive counsel, co
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product' rule. Crim. R. 16 (C) (2) provides, in pertinent part', that:

"reportsr ln€Iootdnda, or other internal documents
rnaal Uy the defense attorney or hi: agents in con-
nection with- ifr" investigation or def ense of ghe

case, or of statement's made by witnesses or pro-

"p""i,i"" 
witnesses to the defense attorney or his

agents,are not required to be discovered"'

Appellant had objected t,o the testimony of his handwriting

-

expert,RobertM4ssie,becausethg-:tutgwasonlyawareofhimbe-
cause he had t,o go to BCI t'o review the letters received by Mary

GiIlespie.Ho@c':.rn.zuroonIyregulatestheptocessofdis-
covery and crim. R. 16 (C) (2) gives appellant the authority not to

d

the state. '"No such formal.d

16(c)(2)doesnotpreventtheStatefromengaginginitsownin-

vest,igation and calling an exPert previously hired by an accubed on

direct examination. See, e.g., State v Carter (Mo' 1982t | 64L S'W'

2d 54, cert. denied (1983) , u.s. ,77 L.Ed. 2d 305'

wherein it was held that, the work product doctrine did not insulate

from disclosure and use at trialrreports and testimony of a psychia-

trist, emploYed bY a defendant

Assuminglarguendo, that t,he prose-cution did violate Crim.

R. L6, under the Parson, suPra, test, the trial court did not abuse

its discretion in allowing Massie to test'ify' Massie's testimony

was cumulative in t,hat his testimony simply concurred in what the

state handwrit,ing expert Green had already concluded 1 Q.$' 2 that

t,he lett,ers and sign were written by appellant'. APPellantrs fourth

assignment of error is overruled'

Appellantrs fifth assignment, of error states that the trial

court erred in granting a jury view after denying appellant's request

l

$a
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REY, J. DISSENTING:

must respectfully dissen

ressed by Judge Seiler in
r (Mo. 1982), 641 S.w.2

L.Ed.2d 305. Judqe Sei

tions have held that vrh

linaia for by thc ciefendant. and is not to be called as an expert
!l
l;witness h\' 't.hc defr.:nCrnt, th..-: stp.Ee may not. call that same

':tions view tl'rc. (:ommr-rnications made to a psychiatrist by the de-
ri
ri

ljf endant as an ad junct of the a LLorney/client privilege and as

ijsuch may not be violated.

The iJnited states supreme court, by i.mplication, support.s

eiler's view in the carter case, supra. rn united states v.
obles (I975), 422 u.s. zz5, the court stated that, the state was

rmitted to request. document,ary evidence from an investigator,
ired by the defendant, and intended by the defendant to testify
s a witness. The Nobles court stated that the work product

octrine was most certainly applicable in criminal cases but was

ot available in the case at bar. The rationale behind the sup-
reme Court's holding stemmed from the fact that defendant NobIes

lected to call his invest,igator as a witness. subseguently
obles t investigator did in fact take the stand in Nobles, de-

fense. Accordingly by electing to call his invest,igator as a
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tl
procluct privi lege. n carcf uI rcacling of Nobles would then result

in the implication that- if Nob1es had not intended to call the

investigator aS a r,vitness, the state would not have been permit-

ted to requasl- the. clocumcnts produccd by t.he investigator nor the

testimony of the investigator himself .

The majority forgets, I believe, what it's like to prepare a

case f<>r t:l'ia1. A dcfendant's aLtorncy wiIl avail himself to

ful.l clisco',':r-v. Il'a clefendant has the right of _indqPenclent

test j.ng, s,ii' in a dr:uc; case, a good altorney rVil l obEain a sample

anrl havc ie rndep':ndcntl)'analyzed. Sj.nce it has already been

tesf,eri bV r-':'i,-- stater:; exPerts, the resttlts are not Iikely to dif-

fer. l.ionr:Ll:r,.1css a goocl attorney tvould, or ought to, investigate

that possi.h'1,: clef ense, because nc harrn can come to the def endant

by dcing so.

Under tire majority's ruling in tlris case horvever, great harm

can come to the defendant,. If a defense counsel does independent

testing and the results confirm the state's expert.r counsel has a

very difficult situation if the state can call his expert. The

defendantrs own expert will have to testify against him and such

eviclence can be disasterous.

On closing argument in t,his case the prosecutor argued thus:

"These known handwriting samples also were
given to BCI and BCI came in here and that
testirnony was corroborated by the same
individual t,hat opposing counsel hired for the
defendant to go in and check them out, Robert
Massie. Both Steven Green [eCf expert] and
Robert Massie indicated the same thing."

The practical ef f ect r>f. the ma jority's ruling is to virt'u-

ally eliminate the r:iqhI of indcpendent testing by a defendant.
&8



Allowing the defendant's

cution has an undeniablY

ent counsel. Counsel's

case is hampered by the

against his own client.

The majority seems to view

testimony as harmless error. I

ization.

expert witness to be used by the prose-

chilling effect of the right. to compet-

ability to independently investj-gate the

threat that what he finds will be used

the admission of Mr. I'{assie's

cannot support such a character-

A claim of harmless ert:or allays presents a dj.l.ernnta f.or the
lt

il"ourc". When such a claim is asiertecl, the appellate court rnust
II
rl

lireaa the record and decide the probable impact of the errol: on
I;
il

li,ri',u mincis of tlre averagc jury. ll;r-t'rinqton v. C:a1if or-rrl a (li(i')\ ,

ii

ii:gS U.S. 25C, 254. The key here is: l{ow did thc l-'rstinoni' of Mr.
,l

iitlassie affect the minc'ls oI thc l;'t:,.lshotlr: jr.rr:y? 'l'l-i'-] fl,*:t th.lt

Freshour employed i4assie, who agraeC with t,hr: state's expert,

probably added greater credibility tc tne state exPert testimony.

This alone was probably not prejudicial.

However, by the state calling Massie as a witness for its

case in chief , Freshourrs credj.bility was prejudic.ed. Although

Freshour did not take the stand, he offered essentially an alibi

defense, denying any involvement in the crime. How could this

group of L2 reasonable people believe Freshour when his o!/n ex-

pert confirms it was his handwriting on the booby trap sign.

I cannot ignore the impact on the minds of the jury this

kind of testimony would make, nor classi.fy it as harmless error.

A balancing according to Ca.Lter, supra, shorvs that to a 1low this

one biL of cumulative eviclence, a eour-f. mr.rst <io gL-cc1t clatnage to

il

il

tl
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ll
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The trial court

that, it was pre-

n that Massie,s

it does so

right to

No. 83 CA 32, Pickawa

the right of competent and effective counsel.
erred in admitting Mr, l.lassie's testimony and

judicial error to do so. There is no questio
testimony was relevant and probative, but admitting
much damage to lawyer client privilege, and to the
effective counsel, it should not be admitted.

I therefore dissent.

qs



CONFIRMS ROGER KLINE'S ILLEGAL NOTORY ACTS
+

EXHIBIT E

o Printed up the following statement himself'

o Took them to the prison himself.

. Had the affiant's sign his very own printed up Affidavits for what he wanted and

needed, not them.

e Notarized them himself.

. Misspelled one's name.

. Signed and notarized Sheriff Radcliff s Affidavit without Sheriff Radcliff even

signing it. All are illegal acts, yet Prosecutor Kline got by with it.

ql



. NfiIBIT f.

ATFIDAVIT

grAx3 oF oHro )

)SS:
ffiJtrrY cF PrcKAr,ny)

r' Df,rght Rddcllff, bfurg first dtrr.y cauLicned ard sr€rxi etater ?

1. I.trEqetert to testify as to the rmtterc etated
Mrein and f harre per-sonal krtc*vledge of the s€[ns.

2. r aid not r€ciye a cq)y of the plailtiff 's trtrorerd,lr
th cpposiLiqr to tfe OetenOant,dtirrtion for errnmry
Jtdgrent nor did I reeive any eldrlbits and,/or anyaffidavtts in stpport of suctr- a renorandun.

$'prn to ard subscrlH in my plesen€ thls lst day of argnst, 19g4.=::=:r:- : r:::: : - 
_,- 

-r ".. t , ::

llltary hirlic
Lifetfue Gmdsslcfi

qh



A L'J!'IlJ[VrT

Being duly sworn, I, IVIARILYN lvi. I'RESHOUR states as f'ollows:

1. 'Ihat I arn of sound ruind.

2, That on the 12th day of Au1;ust 1985r I dtd go to bhe United

States Dj-strict Court l{ouse at 85 lvlarconl BIvd. Colutnbus, Oitio

at approx 1 PIvi.

I dld in fact tal-k.to the clerk of the Honorable Distrlct Courb

I was shown all origlonal forms, exhlbits and paperwork con-

firmlng the case of PAUI L. FRIiISHOUR -VS- DWIGHT RAlJClIli'F.

I dld at this tirne verify that exhlbit 6' |das Just as this

attached copy and g copy and un-sigrre.d by IIIIIGHT IIADCLIF!'

(un-slgned) of all copies shown me thereln of this exhlbit.

7.

4.

5.

slJoiu{ T0 At'rD su.BSCRIltED Ill r'lY PtritsENCE THIS //., il IJAY 0F AU1;-iET

1 985,

oDELr T'hi: or orrro
N orAnY Pu9!!?rlri;;il1., \2, ;sau

MY COMMISSION E}

q3



June 10, I9B7

Dawn M. Freshour
5575 Appleby Drive
Columbus, Ohi'o 43228

Dear Ms. Freshour:

An examination was conducted using three (3) affidavits,
all signed by Roger L. Kline on August 1, L9B4 - AII are
Iiste"d as exhibit 2 on the State of Ohio, County of Pick-
away. -For purposes of this examination, Affidavit #1 j-s

signed*by Roger L. Kline only, Affidavit #2 is signed by
noger L. Kline and has prfiiGd wr'iting at the top and bottom,
stiting it.is*plaintiff 's exhi-bit D-1, and Affidavit #3
is signed bf ftoger L. Kline and Dwight Radcliff and a stamp
stating this to be a true copy of thp original, dated May 12,
L9B7 .

\.
Due to all three quest\ioned items being photo copies; I am

unable to say the signature of Roger L. Kline was not printed
on the original copy. I dffi, however, able to say the signa-
tures of Roger L. Kline are all three identical and there-
f ore all three copies ori-ginated f rom the s-qgg ori-ginal.

It should be noted, copies l-lstQd above
to the marks ( trash marks ) left: by the
copied on the same machine, and #3 was
mac,hine or at a different time.

f,a

las i#1 and #2 , due
were

ifferent

6ctiv
Document
Columbus

Examiner
Police Department

'-Wtg: 
kmk

copy mqchine,
copied ion a d

$



IN

TO

THE

AFIIIJ)AVIT lTISTIIUCTIOIIS

BLAOKS ]-,AV/ I]ICTIOI.IAIIY

THE STATE OF OHIO A NOTARY PUB]-,IC HAS TIIE AUT}iORITY

ADMINISTER THE OATH WIIICII IS STATIID IN TII.O DEFIIiITIOII.

PERSON MAKING THE STATEMENT OF FACT, THE AFFIANT, I.{UST

THE AFF]DAVIT IN TIIE PRESENCE OI' A NOTARY PUBLIC AIII)

SWEAR AN OATH OF TRUTH. THE WORDING OF THN AFFIIAVIT i'iUST

PROPERIY REFIECT FACT. THE AFFIDAYIT IVIUST BE SIGNED WITHOUT

FORCE AND I\TADE UP ACCORDING TO FACTS BY THE AFF]A]'IT.
..#

aL5



At no time can a llotary Public noterize his own actsr no1

acts that he benefits from,

Under title iB-55 1623 this
Grand Jury or Court and Per title

Rights of Cj-tizens.

Prosecutor Kline designed these af f idavits, prin l,ed up

these affidavits, then noterized these affidavits"

The duty of a Prosecutor is to see that Justice is donet

and not to win regardless. The lavi is the 1aw for evcr,yone (r';'1t;:rl l./)

and, therefore all rules apply the same to everyone, regardless of

their tit]-e or position.

i-s false declarati-on before

1B-55 24-1 conspiracy against

L. Freshour

%b
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It'l THE COURT Oli COI'U'{ON I'l-,llAS

Prcl{A!,/AY C0UllrY, OHIO

i

PAUI, l. FRESHOURT

Plaint j-f f t

-, __ .J{-t__ _

ROGER KI-,INE'

Def eridant.

Ronrrest a.ncl l'lotion tha!--ltelg11{glll
M'l 4v v v w+_* _

Itoger Kline t s lrioLarlr Cotnnrission

to bc revoked for illcflal acbs

against the llotary Conrnrlssion of

and the Ilonorable Unitecl States District
Court . ivlarconi- lllvti . (io lunrbus ' olLio

and for the Stat@
onn] i ed for the -Def endant I s
clJPrrvu rv! ---

Criminal intent a44-estiens'

l{ow comes the Plaintiff Paul f-.,. Ireshour, hereafter known as

plaintiff and requests for the court to <io its Le61al rluty and

act upon the Plaintiff rs claims with I'tEllIT' (1) Plaihtiff rs

clairn being that Roger Klineo hereafter known as Defendanb is

guilty of iltegal lqotary Public acts (knowlngly ancl purposely

vlolating) the Rules and Lavrs of the 1'{otary commj-ssion of (lhio'

(2) Purposely interf ering witl tfre I'laj-n L -i I f- ! r; (] j.v i I lli 11lr t; rr tr'y

clevising il}egal acts against the -Plaintiff and ('t) l'r'cr;ctLl''Ltt11

the Honorable united states District court for tlie lioutltern

District of ohio Eastern llivision with knowingly false affidaYibs'

The Plaintiff prays that this court act upon the l)lainbiff rs caurre

or denied so Plaintiff may amend and appeal into the iligher (lourts

within a fair and reasonabl-e time per Law'

William Harsha
Pro se cutor
Court of Comrnon Pleas

P,ickawaY CountY
.{irclevil-le, ohio +3113

Paul T,,. Fre shour

#17 6-229
Pro. Se.

P.o. Rox 4i71
lima, ohi-o 45802
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The attached statements were printed up by prosecutor

Kline for his purposes against the appellant by two prlson

inmates,

First of all Phillip Knittelrs name is spelled dif'ferent

than signed as the affidavit confirms and therefore is questionable

if signed by Mr. Knittel. Both affidavits are of the same, and

by the same personr prosecutor Roger Kline. Prosecutor Kline

will not deny the fact that both affidavits were printed up by

him, and then noterized by hirn. ldo where does it state prepared by

Ilotary Roger Kline. Per the l{otary Commission of Ohio an afiidavlt
is a written or printed declaration or statement of the fgcts,
made (voluntarily) and confined by the oath or afflrmation of ttre

party rnaking it, taken before a person having the authority to
ad"mini-ster such oath or affirmation. In the Sta.te of Ohio the

person making the statement of fact, the affiant, must sign the

affidavit in the presence of a ldotary Public. The wording of' the

affidavit must properly reflect facts by the affiant.

Herein Mr. I{cCorkle was notified in o;rdance of his staterltent

and neither affiantrs knew the appellantrs middle ]1ame. In fact
prosecutor Kline signed, noterized and stamped an affidavit for
the Pickaway County Sheriff without the Sheriffrs signature. The

purpose of a Notary Public is to witness such signature and is
the only purpose of a Notaryts act. It is impossibl-e to say that

it is a zerox error since prosecutor Klj-nefs signature is plain as

wel-l as his stamp.

It is stil1 iIlegal for Notary Kline to sign, stamp, and

noterize the Pi-ckaway County Sheriffrs affidavit without his

signature first being affixed.
L5L
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ATETNAYIT INSTRUCTTONS

-J

I:a rnany instances, irrnate 1ega1 actions faj-l- due to a ladc of
procf to-back'the mattscs r}at they trave asseted in tlre rmrious pleadirgs. Ic

goes lrithout sayirrg tbat the corrts are rmruriJ.lirg to grant relief based upon an

irsaters vssion of the facts, alone. For ttr-is reascrn, an affidavit is a most

usefijl tool in backfug up nany types of lqa1 actions.

The follcn^dr1g defin-itic'n of an affidairit is frsn Blackrs -Iaqr

Dictionary:
ttA r,qf,itten or pr'irrted declaracicn'r sr staternent of facts, xoade

volurtarilv. and confimed bv the oath or affinration offfi*ffi*e-a5sso6@'ErG@
$fi kt the State of Ohio, r lht*rz_B4$tras the autln'rity b
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!&ltar? R*lie.

The !:cndirg of tJre affidarrir narst p:op*1y reflect facts lfrrich,

if kue, r.puld be the grourds for lqa1 relief. The ]-arguage of the doctnrert qx.rst

be drafted with grea:t care so that both the kuth and the lqa1 grornds for reliei

ae a part of its content

See the attached form for tJre prrop* fsrmt of an affidavit. Note

t?lat che critical facLor is the rocrding of the fact portion of the affidavit. 'If

the prson nho is to sign the affidavit does t'ot "gt"i r'rith the r'mrding as stated'

the docrrnsrt vrill need to be redrafted.
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THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH NEWSPAPER

EXHIBIT F

Confirms letters and letters. aftg TV incarceration.

Confirms Radcliff believes it's me from prison but does have lnywlDr to prove the

letters are coming from me, which clearly denounces the BCI writing experts and

writing analysis.

Confirms Radcliff says he had an idea where the letters are coming from, but he

won't discuss his theory? Radcliff had said in earlier interviews that he thought

Freshour was responsible for the continued letters from prison. The letters

continued after Radcliff made this claim for years and no amest was ever made.

Confirms Sheriff Radcliff lied and claimed Freshour had letters smuggled out of

jail. But, again Radcliff would not elaborate. That is because he never caught

anyone and never any contempt of court charges were issued. He cannot disprove

this.

Confirms letters continued after Freshour's imprisonment with the prison

official's stating it was not possible to be Freshour.

Confirms the obscene and threatening letters continued for years after this

newspaper article. They continued for a period of 26 years, at least.

( 8^l
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" This arficle is O 1986 The Columbus Dispatch

LETTERS CONTINUE, RAISING DOT]BT ABOI]T
CONVICT'S GUILT

Date: THURSDAY, December 25, I 986.<
Section: LOCAL AND NATIONAL NEWS
Page: Dl
Illustration: PHOTO

Byline: By Robin Yocum

Dispatch Staff Reporter

Memo: REASONABLE DOIJBT

)r Fifth in a series

Shame how things work out

But better you than me:

The sheriff says: You did it:

But we know better dont we: 
t

Excerpt of a letter received by Paul L. Freshour.

Paul Freshour knows that more than a few people think he's crazy. He derries that allegation as

adamantly as he maintains his innocence.

"I'm not a criminal, and I'm ni:;t crazy,'t said Freshour, an inmate at the Lima Correctional Institution.
"But I'm a convict now, and I don't have much credibility. People tend not to believe convicts."

FRESHOUR WAS sentencecl to 25 years in prison in i983 for attempted murder. F{e was found guilty of
ligging a booby trap to kill his former sister-in-law, Mary Gillespie.

I of5
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Freshour was arrested after authorities discovered a pistol registered to him in the booby trap.

During his trial, Freshour was linked to a seven-year letter-writing campaign that centered in Pickaway
County and, in part, concerned Gillespie. Many of the more than 1,000 letters sent throughout the county
spoke of a supposed affair between Gillespie, a school bus driver, and her employer, Gordon Massie,
then superintendent of the Westfall School District. \
when Freshour was imprisoned, authorities figured the letters would stop.

THEY HAVEN'T. Consider: 
V

Even while Freshour has been in solitary confinement and his n:ail censored, hundreds of similar letters
continue to circulate in central Ohio.

-
Freshour's fingerprints were not found on the gun used in the booby trap, the trap itself or any of the
letters.

A search of Freshour's home revealed nothing connecting him to the letters. Also, no construction
material used to make the booby trap was found.

A handwriting expert for the state, who linked the letters to Freshour, admitted in court that the samples
of Freshour's handwriting were not properly taken.

Freshour is softspoken and articulate. And he seems an unlikely suspect for an attempted murder charge.

At the time of his arrest he was receiving $52,000 ayearas a quality control supervisor at the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery. He maintained a home in Grove City and a cabin in Hocking Hills. He had no
criminal record.

HE HAS a bachelor's degree from Franklin University in industrial rnanagement and business
administration and a master's degree in industrial management from Central Michigan University.

Freshour, 44,is broke, and his efforts to liee himself are strictly iow- budget. His defense revolves
around a single issue: Why do the letters continue to circulate?

Since 1976, Gillespie has been the target of the scunilous-letter campaign. Letters have been sent to
various locations in central Ohio - newspapers, law enforcement authorities, judges, government
officials, businesses and private citizens. lc_,-

Pickaway County Sheriff Dwight Radcliff said the Ohio iiureau of Criminal Investigation and
ldentification had "a whole storeroom full of letters" he had sent over to be analyzed.

$ euthorities were stumped. They had no suspects.

Freshour and his wife, Gillespie's sister, filed for divorce in late 1982. According to Freshour. it was no1

a friendly parting. 
I

IN N,IARCH 1983, a few months before the dii'orce became final, Gillespie said she found a booby trap
along her school bus route. She was alone at the time and no one else saw the trap.

---?-,
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The booby trap, a.25-caliber pistol rigged inside a cardboard box, was attached to an obscene sign that
made reference to Gillespie's daughter. The pistol was repoftedly rigged to go off when the sign was torn
down.

The gun, which never fired, was Freshour's. Imnrediately, he was linked to the letters.

Radcliff testified that a handwriting expert had linked Freshour to

tt
Columbus attorney Vincent DePascale, who represented Freshour, said the connection to the letters was
almost solely responsible for Freshour's conviction. DePascale said BCI Document Examiner Stephen
Green testified that an examinzition of writing samples showed Freshour had writtert some of the letters.
l{owever, Green also testified that the handwriting samples were not taken properly.

DePASCALE SAID detectives gave Freshour a copy of a letter and asked him to copy it. Green said the
correct method would have been to dictate questions to Freshour and have him write responses.

Green also testified that the number 8, found several times on the letters, was a distinctive llocky style.
However, when handed a copy of Freshour's employment applicaiiori from Anheuser-Busch, which
contained a number of 8s, Green said he could not find one that matched those on the letters.

"After Paul was arrested, they searched his garage and house, but they couldn't find anything to link him
tothelettet'S,''DePascalesaid.''There'SnodoubttheletterswItiust
overwhelmed the jury.

"They figured the letters would stop, but Paul Freshour has been in prison three years and they haven't
stopped yet."

Since Freshour's iinprisonment, similar letters, most with Columbus postmarks, continue to arrive at
various Pickaway County businesses, The Dispatch, Radcliffs office, and even at the Lima Correctional
lnstitution.

-

Although the letters are similar to ones sent before Freshour's alrest, Radcliff admits he can't determine
the source. "We don't have any gato prove they're coming from him," Radcliff said. "There are letters
coming out. thbugh. There ma1, be somb p.ople out thffii@ @lgEru " ?
'fhe letters, some of whici' were sent on postcards, contained a cirstinctive block style printing. The O's
and parts of other letters are square insteffind. A few of the letters rvere written in cursive script or
typed.

Obscenity is prominent in many letters, as are references to Gillespii:, Massie, and Radcliff. Erors in
spelling, grammar and punctuation can be found throughout the letters.

At a hearing prior to Freshour's trial,
494 letters and oostcards.

"I ]SINK UE Elthe right man." &d.liffqaid. "I know rvhat Freshour wants. He's trying to say, 'Look,
Iffi:p*"i15'ii-tn. t.Tffi h;F";;;r6;a.' Att he \\,arrs is publit:ity."

FreShtrUr COncurii.

"Woul<ln't,v*ou want publicity if you were in prison for something you ditin't do?" he said.

k0'l
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"They claim my handwriting was on a bunch of the original letters. Well, if it was on any of the recent

letters you don't think they'd file some kind of charges against me? The letters are the same, aren't they?

Since they haven't filed charges I assume they don't have any evidence against me."

NO OTHER arrests !Agg,.b,een :nlOe.

X Radcliff says he has an idea where the letters are coming from, but he won't discuss his theory, Radcliff/' 
had said ir-rri"r,ll "-i"*t@ . r

Questioned recently, Radcliff said he had been ordered by Pickaway County Prosecutor William Harsha

to answer, "No comment," to any further questions about the letters or the Freshour case. Radcliff said

authorities continue to investisate the letters and it is still considered an open case.

Even if Freshour didn't send the letters, it was still his pistol found in the booby trap. Freshour says the

weapon had been stolen in a burglary at his house prior to his arrest. The burglary occurred when
Freshour was on vacation and he didn't report the gun stolen.

The gun was traced to Freshour through the serial number.

"I'm smart enough that if I'm going to do something, I'm going to do it with your gun, not mine,"

Freshour said.

Radcliff said he had no doubt that Freshour continued to write letters after he wgs jailed ,nd ha{ them

smuggled out. He would not elaborate.

Freshour said Radcliff won't elaborate because he didn't catch anyone trying to smuggle out letters.

"They were looking to connect me with the letters, so why didn't they charge me?" Freshour said. "l'll tell

you why. It's because there were no letters. Sheriff Radcliff made that up."

FRESHOUR SAYS prison policies prevent smuggling or mailing any letters.

Tessa Unwin, a spokesman for the state prison system, said it would be nearly impossible for Freshour to

sneak out the letters.

Unwin said all Freshour's mail, incoming and outgoing, is inspected.

All prisoners are frisked before entering a visiting room. Unwin said Freshour is strip-searched before

and after each visit because 9!g been susPected of writing the letters.

"They keep a real close eye on him and his visitors," Unwin said. "I don't see any way humanly possible

for him to sneak out something."

FRESHOUR believes the letters sealed his guilt. If they hadn't been admitted into evidence, Freshour

says he doubts he would h"rve been convicted.

"For whatever reason, Sheriff Radcliff believes I'm still sending those letters," Freshour said. "When I'm

clead and in my grave people are going to believe I'm sending those letters."

Ca[tion: Paul L. Freshour

l,u'08"0'n 
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At a hcaring prior to Fre-
' shour's trial, Radcliff testified

that a handrvriting expcrt hrd
!inkcd Frcshour to 494 lcU.ers and
postcards.

fcotu^bus attorney Vincent
I DePascale, who represented Fre-
I shour, said thc connection to the
I letters was almost solely responsi-
I ble for Freshour's conviction. De-

^ | Pascale said BCI Document Ex-'/ | | aminer Stephen Green resrificd
J , that an cxamination of writing
- lsamples showed Freshour had

I written sorne of the letters. How-
I ever, Green also testified that the
I handwriting. samples were nol
I taken properly.
ri 

DePASCALE sAID detectives
. gave Freshour a copy of a letter

and asked him to copy it. Green
.said the correct mdthod would

,i have becn to dictatc qucstions to6
l"Freshour and have ttii" "iitc-rc:9' sPonses.
| .. Grecn also testificd that the _

number 8, found severat times on *
. the leLters, was a distinctivc '-
blocky style. However, when
handed a copy of Freshour's em-
ploymcnt application from An-
heuser-Busch, which contained a
number of 8s, Green said he could
not find one that matched those
on the letters.
- "After Paul was arrested, they

searched his garagc and house,
pu! lhey couldn't find anything to' link him to the letters," DePascale

. said. '"lhere's no doubt the letters
,-were the reason he was convicted.
._ I! just overwhelmed thc jury.
f-l "They figured the letters
I i rvould stop, but Paul Freshour has
I l'een in prison three years and

I tlef haven't stopped yet."

-ooo
r. Since Freshour's imprison-
,-lnent, similar letters, most with
' Cqlumbus postmarks, continue to
.' arrive at various Pickaway Coun-

ty businesses, The Dispatnh,Rad-
cliffs office, and even at the Lima

' * Correctional Institution.

^;'l TlllNK WE got thc right
in*an.'Radctiff said;'l know what
I,'reshour wants. Ilc's trying to
say, 'Look, I'm in prison, but the
letters have never stopped.' All he
wants is publicity.-

Freshour concurs.
"Wouldn't you want publicity

if you were in prison for some-
thing you didn't do?" hc saiF

-They 
claim my handwriting

\vas on a bunch of the original
letters. Well, if it was on any of
the rtcent letters you don't think
they'd file some kind of charges
against me? The htters are the
same, aren't rhey? Since thcy
havea't filed charges I assunre
they don't have any evidence
against me."

NO OTHER arrcsts have cver
bccn ntade.

Although the letters are simi-
lar to ones sent before Freshour's
arrest, Radcliff admits he q3jl_

=-determine the source. "WeffiT'']rave any way to prove they're
-coming from him," Radcliff said.

'"There are letters coming out,
though. There nray be some people
out there writing copycat letters."

The letters. some of which
rvere sent on postcards, contained
a distinctive block style printing.
The O's and parts of other letters
are square instead of round. A few
of the letters were written in cur-
sive script or typed.

Obscenily is prominent in
many letters, as are references to
Ciltespie, Massie, and Radcliff.
Errors in spelling, grammar and
p.unc!uation .ca4- be found
throLrqhout the lctters.

Radcliff says hc lras :rn irlca
rvhcrc thc lcLtcrs arc corning
from, but ho ttp.ol discuss his
theory. Radcliff had said in ear-
lier intcrviervs that hc thought
Frcshour was responsible for thc
continued letters.

Questioned recentlr', Radclif f
said he h:rd been ordcrcd by
Pickaway County Prosccutor Wil-
liam Harsha Lo answer, "No com-
ment" to any furlher questions
about thc lettcrs or the Frcshour
case. Radcliff said authoritics
continue to investigzte the letters

is still considcrcd an oDen

when Freshour was on vacation
and he didn't report the gun stol-
en.

The gun was traced to Fre-
shour through the serial number.

"Im smart enough that if I'm
going to do something, I'm going
to do it with your gun, not mine,"
Freshour said.

ooo
Radcliff said hc had no doubt

that Freshour continued to writc
letters after he was jailed and had
them smuggled ouL He tvould not
elaborate-

Freshour said Radcliff *'on't
claborate because he didn't catch
anyone trying to smugglc out lct-
!e rs.

"Thcy rvcre looking to conncc!
ine q'ith the letters, so rvhy didn't
they charge mc?" Frcshour said.
"l'll tell you rvhy. It's because
therewcre no letters. Sheriff Rad-
cliff madc thal up."

and it
case.

Tessa Unwin, a spokesnran for
the state prison system, said it
would be nearly impossible for
Freshour fo sneak out the letters.

FRESIIOUn S,\YS prison pol-
icies prcvcnt smuggling or mail-
ing any tetters.

Unwin said all Freshour's
mail, incoming and outgoing, is
inspected.

All prisoners are frisked be-
fore entering a visiting room. Un-
win said Freshour is strip.
searched before and after each
visit because he has bcen suspcct-
ed of writing the letters.

'They keep a real close eJ'e on
him and his visiLors," Unrvin said.
"I don't gee any rvay humanly
possibla for him to sneak out
something."

FRESIIOUII hclicvcs thc lct-
tcrs scaled his guilt. lf they lradn'l
bccn adrnittcd into eviderrce, I,'rc-
shour says he doubts he rvould
have bccn convicted.

"For whatever reason, Sheriff
Radcliff believes I'rn still sendin,.t
those letters," Frcshour said.
"When I'nr dead and in my gravc
people are going to bclieve I'nr
sending those lctters."

r oq'



KENNETH REID

EXHIBIT G

r Confirms Kenneth Reid sat through my entire trial, then testified for Prosecutor

Kline undisclosed,

. Confirms he knew of the school letters and sign problems, even seeing the booby

trap sign. However, he said nothing to anyone. He even admitted to reading

about it in the newspaPer?

o Now, it's confrrmed he was a suspect himself. He is known by many other school

bus drivers and employees, even Mary Gillispie who stole coffee cups from the

school so Sheriff Radcliff could take it to BCI for fingerprinting.

o In fact, my ex-wife knew Reid was a suspect and he was never cleared until after

my arrest.

lta
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I{R. DE PASCALE: I SAID MR. TUCKER'
gj*ffiFF6ipffiwMli

HR.KLINE: THAT f'tAS TH5'PRIOR l{ITt-IESS

SHELBY TUCKER HA5 THE OTI1ER WITNESS.
ffiry?@,:w; e'be'9d+$r!n'*3rr4i*4

MR . DE PASCA LE : YoUR HONOII , CAN WE
@@

i

APPROACII THE BENCH ?

SORRY

651

( cour'rss t AP PRoAcH Es B E Il cH . )

YOUR NAME IS TUCKER I'M

A

YES, 5 I R.

R-E.E*D?

R-E*I-D, SIF..

R-E-I-D. ALL RIGHT. }II.IAT DO YOU 3O?o

A I AI.'I TREASURER OF THq I''E5 TFALL LOCAL

SCHOOL DISTRICT.

rl

DISTRI CT?

A

q

A

a

A

a NOW, WE HAVE HAD SOfitE ROAf)5 II-J

LABELED FI VE POII.ITS P TKE AND S CI OTC-DARBY

YOU ARE TALK I NG ABOUT T1{O OTTIER S TREE T5 "

ARE YOU TALK I IiG AROUT ?

A. I IJAS TALKING ABOUT HOUNT STERLING_

TREASURER OF I{HAT FI ELD WESTFALL 5 CHOOL

YES, 5IR.

HOI{ LONG HAVE YOU B EE }.I THE TREAS URER ?

FI FTEEN YEARS.

!{HAT DI D YOU DO BEFORE THAT?

I WAS A FARMER.

TH I S CASE

ROAD, AND

WHAT ONES

REID?

t'l ll
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THE COURT: DAREY SCI{OOL IS IN DERBY.
"*

MR . DE PASCALE : Dol'{ ? T CONFUSE HE, .rUDeE .

q},HEREIsTHISScHooLSUILDI|tGY'f,tJWENTTo

IdITH RELATION TO THTS I AND THIS ITiTERSECTION?

THE COURT: YOU WANT TO GO UP THERT A}ID

DRA}I IT OR POIHT IT OUT.

THE I.,I TNES5 : I T WOULD BE TIUCH EAS T ER.

(rne wtTNESS LEFT THE ST.Ar,lD AND y1[rIT TO THE

B LACKBOARD. )

THE HIT}.IFSS: OKAY. HERE TS THE STOP SIGN

THAT I STOPPED AT. T NOTICED THE STGN ON THIS ROAD'

IT S}'TNGS AROUND AND COHES OVER HERE' ALL RIGHT. HOI{,

THIS ROAD, THIS IS WHAT I CALL Ct RCLEVI LLE-LONDON ROAD.

a HHAT'S IT CALLED NOW?

A II}1 NOT SURE WHAT ITIS CALLED NOW.

a 0KAY.

A HERE I S DE RBY 5 CHOOL ' ALL RI GFIT. AND

FOLLOW THIS ROAD ON DOWN UNTIL IT COMTS II'ITO A LITTLE

TOI{N CALLED DARBYVILLE.

e oKAY.

A }T6 COHES INTO DARBYVILLE AND GOES INTO

FIVE POINTS.

a oKAY. l{ow, Hol., DID YOU GET FRoll HERE TO

HER,E THE FTRST TIME?

AALLRIGHT.ICA|'IEINToTHELITTLETob|NoF
- l.Y7
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?5

'eidt acniyol/. //c was fully ewqre ,f nfurs and .{,ta rt < 658

a DID YOU CALL THE SHERIFF AIJD TELL THEH THERE

I'AS A SIGN

A

UP?

NO. SlR.

a DI D YOU CALL I4ARY GI LLESPTE ?

A NO, 5IR.

a DID YOU TELL ANY3ODY?
@@.q*w,w

A NO. S TR.

q*__Jl,"jl-5*gg:*.:gRvFs xE coRRscrLy, THERE r,rAs A
-. 

,**'*-*.*,*i-,*'*r*--.*

LAB'E AMOUNT OT PREsS.RELATIVE TO THIS INCIDENT }'ITI.ITN

A DAY OR SO AFTER THE 7TH OF FEBRUARY. DTD YOU sEE
f ?-,K#: *i,s*;srr€;1:-El*1?:eir€riri:!1$ysw!%s5n?34l..-aF5qF@ry8ffi srh(i+@

ANYTHIN6 ABOUT TT IN THE PAPER?

I SEEN tT IN THE PAPER,, YES"

DID YOU CALL ANYBODY THEN AND TELL THEM?

A NO, SIR. I DIDNTT THINK THERE HAS ANYTHING

TO IT.
%

WHEH I,'AS THT F I R5T T IHE YOU TOLD AI'IYSODY

rMs{-t.Lg_Nt
I MENTIOTIED I T TO MY WI FE, OH, ,r{I THI}{ THAT

PERIOD OF TIHE, BUT NO ONE ELsE.

q ANYBODY OUTSIDE OF YOUR FAMILY?

A NO, .rUET YESTERDAY MORHT NG.

HR. OE PASCALE: NO F

(ANo THE sATD !{ITNEss oFFERED No FURTHff,

EV I DENCE OR TES T I }.{ONY . )

n3



UNSOLVED MYSTERIES

EXHIBIT H

Confirms seeing a yellow and black El Camino at the scene of the crime right

before Mary Gillispie found the alleged booby trap. Which was confirmed as not

me by Unsolved Mysteries.

Confirms Sheriff Radcliff had no comment when questioned about the bullet

missing in Ron Gillispie's gun on the night he was killed.

Confirms Unsolved Mysteries was threatened for filming two segments on me.

Confirms a yellow El Camino at the scene and it was reported as yellow, yet the

report changqd to orange. It was yellow, not orange and this was confirmed by'-
the person who reported it. The color was important because it linked my ex-wife

to a yellow and black El Camino as well as her husband which surely should have

been investigated. Again, another gg3.re in their reporting.

llrl
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cCircleville Writer'

'** 6unsolved Mysteries'
NBC-T\1 show is warned to stay out of Pickaway County

By Marrin yaat A scHool 
''PEzuNTENDENT 

wAs TER' ..NTAINED A PowDER THE

l:lLEASe TNOW,THE N'rySTERr- rN DANCER ruSr neione gggg AUTHOR(S) SAID cAME FRoM THE

.T OUS IV{ISSVES OFTEN START T<!..I.EO- IN AN ACCIDENT - RE' BONES:

wrrH THosE Two woRDS Now: iffimrv wmr"r .HA'ING THEIR IN 19e2. TI{E ANoNYMous Au-

TIIEYAREDOTTED'WIT!'{COLONSAUTHOR(S):THOR(S)'WHOSOMETIME(S)SIGN
RATIIERTHANPENODS: IN tss:' ptCKAwAY COUUTY TI{E LETTERS' 

*Ti{E CIRCLEVILLE

THEY ARE BRIN]EP IN A DIS- OFFICIALS LINKED THE LETTERS LETTER WRITER(S)''' THREATENED

TTN.TIVE srnFffiiETTERs rN ioecnovecrTyMANDURrNGHIs ro *RITE *I'M GoINc ro KILL A

soME woRDS ARE uNDEru,nreo, rzuer. FoR TI{E erretcrep MUR-. wAITRESS:" oN RESTR..M *ALLS

THE'RE'.RTEDL'$A@gINTHE pen or TF{E woMAN ALLEGEDLY ALL ovER .ENTRAL oHIo tF THE

THousANDS AND HAvE ereN RE- HAvrNc rm errynua: wHEN IIE SCANDALS WERE Nor ElGosED'

CEMD ALL OVER CENTRAL AND Wns coqyr.gFg AND SENT TO THAT SAlvlE YEAR A BORN-

SOUTH CENTRAL OHIO: PzuSON' T:IWNS NSSUUEO THE LET' AGAIN SECOND ANOI'IYIVIOUS

TI{EY IS REPLETE WITH MIS' TERS WO.JLD STOP: BUT TT{EY WRITER WHOSE LETTERS ARE

PELLED WORDS AND GRAMMAR ONN'T''"TI{EJOKE'SONYOU'''TT{E PRINTED IN SMAII ICItCTS' EMERCED

MSTAKES. THEY ARE ACCUSATORY AurHoR(s) rolo Hrv rN A LETTER TO DROP HINTS ABOUT TF{E IDEN-

AND F'LL oF MoRAL TNDIGNATToN HE cLAIMs m nriEveD IN 1986. TITY oF TI# CIRCLEVILLE LETTER

INoNESENTENCEANDzuSQUEANDINlggI'TI{EANoI.TMoUSAU-WRITER(S).
FLILL oF pRoFANITy rN THE NEXT: THoR(s) TooK cREDtr FoR TI{E e.rr rlfi NEw ALm{oR MAY BE

rI{E LETTERS srARrED IN re76 *;ry ii,t llgl't tplgl$gYl rHE oLD AurHoR(s):

By E)GosrNG AN ALLE.ED sEX frcrcnwev cotnrrv*cffiEyARD AND ARouND AND AR.UND

, SCANDAL TN' CiNCUULLE AND AND THREATENED TO HOLD TI{EM TI{E STORY COES:

- Now rALK ABour A cRAvEyARD HosrAcE uNTiL TI{E PUBLIC .FFI- AND *HERE IT sroPs No oNE

,/ scANDAL rN poRTsMourH: cnr- armceoli REsPoNSIBLE KNows: BUT oNE PLAcE THE clR-

THE' *ARNED THAT THE LIFE Fon TrG le80 MURDER oF A LocAL ct-evtlle WRITER APPARENTLY

OF TI{E MAN WHOSE WIFE WAS AL-' SiTTOOI TEACI{ER WAS BROUGHT DO6N'T WANT IT TO END UP IS ON

LEGEDLY HAvING AN AFFAIR wng io rusrrcr: soME oF THosE LET- UNSzLVED MYSTERIES' 3

IJII rt5



In the latest wist of this ongoing literary drama came in

Decembe r, whe n the C i rc levi I le {.n*El s!*!-4--c. l5!9iqt1 PI nted

on pql of manila-fofder to the popular MC-T-V s-bslYlq q49eq in

Burbank, Calif. The note said:
*FORCET CIRCLEVILLE OHIO: DO NOTHING TO

HLIRT SHERIFF tDwIGHl P"FTDCLIFF: IF YOU COME TO

OHIO YOU EL SICKOS WILL PAY:'
The note rvas in apparent reaction to interest Unsolved fu{ys'

reries showed in the case after a version ofthis story appeared in

Columbus Alive last summer.

Coordinating Producer Tim Rogan said he reported the letter

to the FBI, which has been investigating the case off and on for

several years. Rogan also saidffilJect lt[v'steries is still consid-

ering the story and the letter won't affect its decision on whether

to pursue tt.

'This is no Joke'
It would be easy to dismiss the letters as

a harmless ioke if they didn't have a history of

-

being so deadly 
-serious.

The blunt letters rvere mostly a Pickalvay

County affair about an affair rvhen the.v

started being received in 1976. The anon-v-

nous letters binerly complained of an affair

between Gordon Massie, then superintendent

of the Westfall School District, and school bus

driver Mary Gillespie. A ferv rvere signed "W.

Circleville.

ldassie" and seemed to have been written by Massie's teenage

son, William. Others were signed by an apparently fictional "Bob

Hibbs," whose initials:t!!-qpp:3ryn man)- of the letters.

One of the earliest. Ffrl-[[6-ftrst. rvas mailed to Mary Gille-

spie on March 21. l9i7.
"Mrs. Gillespie." it said. "Sta-v arvay from Massie. I know

where you live. I have been observing your house and knorv you

have children. This is no joke."
A second letter was mailed to Mrs. Gillespie eight days later'
*Call the sheriff." the letter rvarned. "He can't watch you

forever. . . . Stay away from him noon as sell as night- IfI can't
get you together and you make a fool ofme such as the school has

done, I shall come out there *d 1lut u b{l.t in thu! tl
head. Too many think tjris is a jok-e. We'll see in time. I knorv

where you live. I've been tvatching your house."

A third letter to Mrs. Gillespie rvas mailed on April 6, 19'77.

"This is your last chance to report him"' the letter warned- "I
know you are a pig and will prove it and shame you out of Ohio.

How is your little girl? Will she grow up to be like you?"

A few days later, a letter was sent to Mary Gillespie's hus-

band Ronald.
"We must inform you that your rvife is having an affair with

Mr. Massie," it said. "She has chased him until he caught her. . .

. "Eliminate them both before they eliminate you. Remember. rve

know where you work an{ knorv yolUlg4:ang:w}ilSlryL}{o
-*--:-a--#

one c:m help fu. Thini< of your children and their future! . . .

Call the school board and report the truth after you finish your

investigation. NotiS the school board immediately. Agai4 your

life is in danger." 
-

Paul Freshour. who was married to Ronald Gillespie's sister

and considered Ronald to be his best friend. qfd he also pres-

sured SheriffRadclitrtoielop"n n" czse at thdTifiF-
Freshour says Raddlth:who, along with hrs father' has

The letterrvas sadly prophetic. At ll:30 p.m- on August 19'

1977, Ronald Gillespie was killed when his red-and-rvhite truck

ran off the road while he apparently *6 cllllLSg-1EEg'! h"

had concluded was behind the letters.tOfiE shot had been fired

fto**With 
that- nr-rn'Ors about tha letters circulated around the Cir-

clevrlti?ea-fke wrldfrre. So did the letters. When investigators
rd there we" io
Dwight Radcliff

oI covenng up

controlled the Pickaway County Sherif s De-

partment for 60-plts years - seemed to re-

sent hing pushed Io do anything. Freshour,

rvho at the time was making $52'000 a year

as a quality-control zupervisor at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery in Columbus' says

he kept up the pressure until late in t982'
when he became embroiled in a bitter divorce

that caused him more problems than he could

ever have imagined.

Booby trap fouad
On Feb. 7, 1983, Mary Gillespie stopped

I

I'

her bus on the way home when she saw a sign thar made an ob-

scene remark about her daughter. The lenerwriter had threatened

to post such sigrrs until she ended her relationship with Massie'

which Gillespie Jater.testified didn't ttu" BgL"{Sr her hus-

band's death in l9?7 and Massie's divorce in 1979. f
After the angry Gillespie ripped the sign down' she discov-

ered a booby trap - a cardboard box on the post behind Inside

was a 25-caliber pistol, which apparently had failed to fire as ir-
tended. rr 1- 1- 1-

When the pistol was traced by is partially defaced serial

number to Freshour. and his gstranged wife told Radcliffhe was

the anonymous letter writer, the Grove City resident rvas charged

with anempted murder and convicted after a llgbly publicizea

lIial.
But Freshour, who has a master's degree in business admin-

istration, says he is smart enough to know not to use a gun that

could be traced to him. He claims the gun was stolen from his

garage a short time before it ended up in the booby trap and that

his ex-wife's accusation that he rvas the author of the anonymous

letters was the product of a vengefirl imaginatlon-

At the start of Freshour's trial the follorving October, Com-

mon Pleas Judge William Ammer made a decision that sealed

Freshour's fate: He allowed Prosecutor Rggglll1elg,IISS"
l_2flg=lonymous letters received by Mary and Ronald Ctlle-

spie into evidence.

Although there was no direct evidence Freshour wrote the

letters. Kline then built his case around theq fu a result' it rvas

wiaetv affi-after Freshourt confriiion that the letters would

stop when he started serving his 7- to 25-yat prison sentence'

li

i

I

1

letters
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But the letters have continued to be

received by public offrcials, businesses and

individuals ever

cials insist@
since. And prison offi'
can't be coming from

Freshour' J--
The fact that the letters have contin-

ued to be mailed, Freshour trrgues' proves

he was framed.
Pickaway County offrcials won't dis-

cuss the case. They say they can't b€cause

of a pending lawsuit frled by Freshour. In

the suit. Freshour claims the officials have

unjustly punished him and denied him pa-

role by falsely accusing him ofsending the

letters from Prison.
When Radcliff first accused Freshour

ofsending threatening letters from prison

in 1984, oflicials placed him in solitary

confinement" censored his mail' and strip

searched him before and after he saw visi-

tors.
But the letters kept coming anyway'

So Radcliff complained again in l99l'
prompting another investigation. This

time. Freshour voluntanly submitted to -
and passed - usggLexam. He also

paid a handwriting expert to compiue a-

sample of his printing with that in one of
the letters used against him during his

trial.and@heY
were not produced by the same person'

After the investigation was con-

clude4 Warden Arthur Tate wrote. 
*I sen-

ously question whether Mr- Freshour is

tbe author of these letters."

Polson pea Pd
But if Freshour isn't writing the let-

ters. who is?

In a confusing lener mailed to Grove

City Police Chief James R. McKean on

March 16, 1992, a second anon)rmous

writer, prinung in smatl rather than capi-

tal letters, identified the letter rvriter as a

teacher named MarY.

The writer added that the same man

who killed Ronald Gillespie in 1977 also

killed Pickaway County school teacher

Vicki Koch in 1980. Koch's murder re-

mains unsolved. 4€
rcffiieived a second letter a

short time later.
'I told you about MarY because Jezus

iswith me now," the letter said. "Hope you

made the I.D. on her. She knows about a

letter to you. Mr. Radclifftold her."

The rwiter went on to exPlain the

complicated process "Mary" supposedly

uses to print her letters, and claimed that

"there was many booby traps at the schools

that can't be known or public. A Cir-
cleville teacher was killed for knowing too

much. . . . Please don't let them use or

trick you. Confirm the booby traps at the

schools. Write a letter and I will give you

more."
(Unfortunately, the writer didn't say

where a letter should be sent)

McKean said his dePartment could

frnd no evidence to back a clarm made in

a third unsigned letter received by a Grove

City police sergsnt. The letter said sigts

had been placed on the walls of area

restaurants warning that a waitress rvould

be killed as a means of gaining attention'

In additiou the letter. which was in the

original block-printing style' :l3igg

Portsmouth was involved in a graveyard

scandal "that will cause all Harshas early

Freshour. Although the letters were cru-

ciai to the case against him' he was con-

victed of a$empting to kill Mary Gillespie.

Key report overlooked
ln the process, though' he apparently

ignored a report found in his department's

files that could have shed a much different

light on the case. The report notes that an-

other school bus driver said she salv an or'
ai'*"'::trffi
i"ftO it as being yellow - vehicle' possi-

bly an El Camino, stopped at the intersec-

tion where the booby traP was found by

Gillespie just 20 minutes later. The wit-

ness added that a large. sandy-haired man

in his late 40s was standing by the car and

"appeared to be going to the bathroom" as

the witness drove bY.

Could he have been waiting to Put uP

the booby traP?

If he was, it ProbablY wasn't

Freshour. Freshour was in his earl.v 'l0s in

1982 and has dark-brown hair. He also

had an atibi for that afternoon' and the

proseortion argud he placed it there ear-

lier in the day. .

Freshour also didn't orvn a yellow El

Camino. But the brother of another key

figure in the case did-
(Mention of the Yellow El Camino in

the Columbus Ative uticle touched a rarv

nerve with at least nro people. One threat-

ened this writer's life. The other threat-

ened legal action for merely reporting

what is - or was - in the PickarvaY

County Sheriff s Department's files')

Ar rhis point. that rePort *=:,
seem to matter.

Freshour, who had abit Part as a Pns-

oner in Robert Redford's film Brubaker'

remains a Prisoner for real.

The lltter rvriter proudly reminded

Freshour of that in a letter he received in

r986.
"Norv, when are you going to beiieve

you aren't getting out of there?" the rvnter

asked.
"l told You two Ye:rs ag'o: When rve

set 'em up. they stay set up' Don't you lis-

ten at all? No one wants you out' No one'

The joke is on you. . . . Do you believe it

now? Do you?"

11"1

graves."
This past March' two central Ohio

residents received rvhat appeared to be a

letter from Letter Writer No. 2' although

its style lvas neater. It refened to all three

letters received by the Grove City Police

Department, including the one printed in

the old- block-Pnnting stYle.

5 maybe Letter Writer No. I is just

playrng mind games by creating Letter

Writer No. 2. It wouldn't be the fint time'

But none of this will affect Paul
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Nov. 30, 1994

Hi Mil1ie,

So nice to hear your voice yesterday.
I'ur glad to hear that you and your
family were pleased with the segment.
Ttratf s what makes my job so r,zorthwhile.

Itm sorry about paulfs parole, but
rnaybe-once you talk to the board they
will reconsider. I will keep my
fingers crossed.

I hope you have a happy holiday season.

Sincerely,

S+"r-'y S r,t ^"^at--
Stacy Schneider
Segment Producer

/ss

ENC.

COSGROVE/MEURER PRODUCTIONS, INC.
4303 V1,bsl V.gg{ygofvenue, Burbonl. Cotiilrnt" piSOS

Tel: (Bl8) 843,5600 fcx, (etel e 3 8585

Iro
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tTartln yant
Autl.ry t {oryzal#. r &rtnrGo /prrvlrr$srtrr

F.O. lc 14S(16
Colusbrrr, OH 4lt2t4
6't7-71tT-es6

Decgtrkr 11, 1gg3
Lrinda rTones
Ifnit Manager
RoFs Corectisnal
Benr 7010
Clrillicothe,

Cafiqt

oH ,'15601

Paul L, Freslsur f1?6_t?9

Dear Ms. Joneg:

r am wribiqg tbre letEer for incrusion rn the parole Boardf,iLe of Paul L. greetrstr.

I j-nvestigraeed Ftr- Freshour,s ease tor aeveral ncnthe ear_ller uhls year for the att,iehed article. -"frian alpeared inColumbus .fi-leve on ;tune 24, Lgg3 -

During tbe coluEee of rq; Lnveetig-atlon, f fqrnd lrlr. Fresbourto be a f,ortrrright aad honeic indivlduar,--i" faqt, r didn,c
ii}*.ff;rf:::o*r in one lle about hie caae ouriag-ur ilgrby

r cannot qay the 6a(e for $r. Fresbou*s accuaers, Bart,icu_larly hia ex-rifi. Kare{r sue sorricn. in-iret, in ury 2r yeqga aea Journaligt and iurreet,igator, I don,t thiah I ever have &crt ali:rtividual so eqn'umed st*r auch irratronai hatred for aaotherand a willingness co eay arvtbi{}g - ""-*[ier h{ xrrovarrry farEe* Eo defame him.

The rtrore r iavertigaued !,rr. Freshsur. s caee and [be nore rcaught Mrs. sar$iclc i,n lies, the eore r bscase sonvinced ehat,she played a rajor role.in putttng Faul keehaur rhere he re ro-ilay. r also becaoe convlscei tbat ahe has evary lntentr.oa of ma-nipulaeiag whoever lb rakes to keep lr:im iUere.
r eveutuarly discovered a report ia ehe investigatlve fileeof Mf. Freshouf's ca6e Eo support theSe qoqcrueioas.

LN
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A6 I relat"U 
.1: g:ry"ur AJjrre, rLis reporr placed a Daaunrike paur Frerhour In 4uoearar.ce ar lhe ecio"-oi f,riarregeacri$e shortly before ft aEEuiG.-

All.hough f dldr,t,say it in the article, lhe color endnodel of the velriclg tb: 3a" "pp;-."d ro be alrtving aateted rhedeecriptiorr of one or.ned Uy a Lbin.i or x"r*r, Sue go:ralck.
Despit,e th€ qdgsio:l of thig fact in the arciclc, f re_ceLrrcd several troerlre prr""e cJie-iJo* r"ren gue sorr:lck andaad others connacted tJher after ii slrlrcared. gnc of thoqecaller6. thtceatqned,_to ki].t me_._

I bave si-nce developed ad<lj-tiona.l. errid,ence that BuggeaEBtbs.t paul Freshour srrouria,L be i! piiroo-ii-"ir]..-- --t

In facE. since wriEiDg prestated, Cyltty, a book (rr xrongtulconvietions. I have corne acrqge len prlsoaer€, clairn/E of is:o_csnce anong the h'odreds r have irweirigate<t-".*"""Ial-"--"ryas compel1lng aS Paul Freehour,s.

_ _O! greater inportance to tbe parole bgard. f aleo bavefouad preshour ts<r be _a sta.ble, hari_uorkiug and iaLetligeot oan,lthLqr^v

Even if lFreshour corrnit,ted the crine for lhlch he ras con_victed' r ca::'r help bu. thturk that he has paid hia deDt to so-ciety and deeenreg i chalc" ro -3ofo-ft.

9l,ncerely.

ttp*'{a
!,lartin TaaE

t&



THE POLYGRAPH RESULTS

EXHIBIT I

r I took three polygraph tests for the prison and passed completely.

. Confirms the obscene and threatenine letters continued in 1990.

. You have my permission to contact my polygraphist and Warden Tate.

Is

P*l L Pr"rhorlt

John Carroll and Association, see Exhibit I for contact information.

l2l



August 27, 1990

I{ardcn Lrttrur Tace Jr.
Chlllicoche Correcclc'nal InYlilute
P.0. 3o:< 55C0
Chlllicoche, Oirlo 4560I

Dear Harden lace

on AuSusc 27,1990., Incrace Paul Freshour, 
'176229, 

voluttcErll/
subniEcec Io ; poiVgrorri exaolnatlorr. 9ef cre the Pre-tes! lntcr-
vlee Inoate Fre!hour signeC-on. coPy of' a forn sCaCinU he nas taklnF'

che r,esc of nii-orn frel t/i1l' Thi; forri is incorPoraieC in ou5

perul3iettc f iles.

The main igsuc under considerallon 1las vircChec Itruate Freshour

eas rrurhful "1.,0"-r..."-;i;.ec 
he had no gulrcy I:noul'dg: of, 166 v3s

tre itrvolved ii, the rricing of leC ters to vlrious nenbers of the Ju-

ciiciel systen, incluCins, judges, prosecuEors' etc'

The inc iden c eas revieeed Ln tle cai I , anc 1c vas declciec b:r

exarriner Ehac on).7 le!cers i'iici.n after h{s convlccion 1n l9iil
be litc i.ssue of cire pol'Tgrapft exenlnaclon'

lhe
vcul,<!

InrraBe Frasirour stsces chat he coes not have Proof' but thac nis

ex-!1fe 1s probably the p..toi-behi'nd l5e leccer urlting incldcocs'

l-asec on Che Pie-lesE irrcervi'-r anci the inf oraat'1cn -"yPqi1ed.by
you, che f clloring relevant questlons vere revleuec and asl"cc curln5;

in"ace Freshcur's goIyAraPh test':

t. Are you vichholding f rocr ne che naLle of
any Person-ir'tuolveZ iu srlting or caillng
thcse 1e i cer s ?

Ansrer - llo

1o those officials, diC i!lu sf iie
luven u::e o! clluse Ietcerc?

Answa r - tlo

ilas t.C.I. cc(:ecc shcri clrey said
t-he iettet cireY er3:':rned?

,lns';er - no

ot trail,

yctt pri;':ted

T LL



4, Slnce 1983, dl9 you plan slrh anyonc thcr-rlclng or sra111n3 0f thQ retters ro thoscofflclals ?

Ansver - no

5. Iiavc rou no.' told r!€ che enrlre truth obout)'our lnvolvenenc sl!h chose threacenlng-ieicersr
Ansver - yes

Ic v8r rlc opl-nron of thr. polygraphlrc, based ueon rnnrr!Freshourrs Pglyeriph charcr, thic i,; ;;r._ii"rti"i-";il ha ansveredBhc above rel.evant que3ttons. 
..

rf ve can be of any furtber servlce ln thls Bacter, please donoc hesltate to call.
Professlonally yours,

John G. CarroLl - A.C.p.

JGC / errc
Eoc losure

cc: iilllle Russell
i76L Adelberc Drlve
Colut'rbus, 0h1o 43228

Contact: John G. Ca:ro11

John G. Carol-J & Aseoe

344-t/2 9. High street
Coluntnrsr. Ohlo
PH. (614 ) ZZ}-'SSO

I a-3



EXHIBIT J

' o I was denied discovery of the booby trap.

o I was denied discovery of photographic evidence of the booby trap for test and
--t

examinations.

o Same goes for the State of Ohio, I was denied everything.

. Confirms a lot of publicity.

t1

tL1
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Jir

nied ftcons+ru(tiort
fass, ft)av not ht

v trap tor t,/ 't ,-

Mp r\trJL

TI-.IAT I OBJTCT TO A

PAS CA.LE LL.T THF RTCORD RfFLTCT

.JtiRY VIf'rl AT THIS ;?ARTTCUt.AR T;t4E

FOR THT FOLLO!{ I IIG REASON5 NUt4BIP, ,:rur- " ffr i\1ADE A

REqUEST FOR A RECC}NSTRUCTIOI.J OF THAT 5CEITE,A. LONG TII,{E

AGO FOR THE PURPOSf; NF PH{}TOGRAPH I C L_Vi DlI.JCE

lftA$ $VrqRUl.ED 3Y Tl-lt COup.T. 3'LJT t"lAIlIL.r THr

", t{:-i I ei-i

FACT 1F;

COII{G OI.'T THERE AT TI-JI5 TIME, MAI.JY PIICE5 OF TI",Ir

GRottl'{D CoNTAil'{5 t'.to EviDENCE F,rLrvANT To rHis rxci:p;

A FIrcE oF b/ooD STiCKING oUT or Txr cP\cUf'lD wHICI-i !'tAS

I.iO RtrLEVANCY AT T}{I5 PCiNT.

T|1f COtiRT: 5O Ut{DfR TFtI pR.*pfR I]JSTtil,CTtni.eS,j
I
I

THT COUR.T I..JILL PERFiIT THT VI[!,d

I'lOi{, THg Nf}iT 5TEP **HtrC:{ Tt--{g CO!..tRT G.*.tr$Ti..f)

A vI El'/ oF THE scEFlr, oF TH I s ,"\LLEGt!) i!'H.{TEVTR i}rvt cg : T

I3, WHfRf TilAT WAS FOUNf) AT'fHAT SCiri.:8. l.lOW. TtiI$

1/.,,I LL 8E DOI{E UNDE R TI-Ir O I RE CT I ON CF THI SHrR I FF ' 9

DEPARTMENT" I HIGHT 5AY THAT YOU I./ILL BE TAKTN OUT TN

s-jg*:.Lt:'cAR5 BUr No oEpury rHAr HAs Brrf.t Ass0crArE0

WITH THIS CASE I}I ANY WAY TS T$ Bf OI.J THAT VIEW OR

ANY !{ I TNESS
B'*'k4+

F{R. KLINE: RI6i{T.

THE COURT: THf PURPOST: OF A. VtEt-J LIKf;

THI5, LADITS AND GEt',lTLEMEr,t, I5 FOR THE JURy TC BeTTER

UI{DERSTANN THE TESTI14ONY THAT I5 PRE5ENTT$ HgRE I!'.'

COURT. NOW, YOUR VI[W I$ NOT EVTT}fF!CE ANP I5 f{frT TE} ES

,as
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I,4ORN i NG TO

CAs[ A5 HAS

PROCEID W I TH

BTET'J POII,JTID

H EA IT I I,IG TH r C AS r , tiO,,t- . TiJ T

out4g-d
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lNK

" Ai.;D FrlR
Tl'f AT REASoN I ' vr 00T To G I vf rxrRA pRr: cA.ur I rJf.is r-o
THE JURY AND THOSE PFTECAUTIOUS ART A5 Ti]LLSI-.I5: TIiAT
iF You HAVf A RADIo TURNED oi,r oi? A TtL.EV{s Ior.J Ar,{D yo'
5Ef SOmETHItJG" !{At_K Ar/Ay FRO;\ TI" TtJil.f:.JItd5p4pfR

ACCouNTs, IF You ARE R[:ADING Ti{E i.{ri{spAprR ArrD y*i.J str
ANYTH trNG ABf,ur Tii I s pARTI CT.,LAR cArr., "JUsr FUT T l- As t sa,
AND READ THAT ATTER I{E Gf T THROUGH HERF. I F SCI-IT HTMBTR

OF YOIJR FAI,4ILY OR YOU ARE GOII,IG TO SCi.JF. F{rrTIIiG, 513I,{E

SocIAL EVENT., AFiD soF{EoNE IvE'T.JTUALLy BEGir{s ir.JQ{.,r RIi,rG

ABour THg cAsE, TELL Tt-tEr'1 you ARE ufrDER IFisrRUCTICIr{s

FROM THE COURT NOT TO DI5CU55 THE CASI I".f1TH THr}4.

AFTER Tt-tE cASI IS OVER, TrLL THfH IF T!..tEy

WANT TO COME OVfR AT.ID DiSCUSS IT SOI,1E AFTTRI,JOON OR

Ev[FiING oR SUNDAY oR sot.tE pLAcE, IT 's BETldrEr.r you Ar.{D

THE}"I, 8UT NOT UNT i L THC CA$E I5 CONCLUDTil. THERT T S

oHilqoRE.

X / r..oorq'r GTNERALLy pur Til i s rNo Bur I TH_ 
\%k.j_+=.w=j:*_iirii:j=::L_:,,::._ 

_-.-*. _ .._-

IT I5 IMPORTANT HERE. Th.IFR,E I.{AS T[f;i.* 5O}IE HTNTIOil,
-\ 

j:g.ffiffif-]g=5:::*::..,-

HERE AWHILE BACK ABOUT Tt-IE LTTTTNS-'AT.IN I HOULD LIKE
TO ASK AS FAN AS YOUR HA i L i S COI{CERNED I F' YOU HAVEry%:il@!,ri@I@i,

SOFIE HE}.IBER, OF YOUR FAf,{ILY KI'I{D OF REAI} IT TO 5EI IF
THERE IS AITYTHTNG PERTAINING ,O iNGJffi,;HD ;;"-iiENN

{

I
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EXHIBIT K

My ex-wife assisted Sheriff Radcliff in obtaining evidence against me.

Confirm for yourself, my ex-wife was the one who contacted and threatened

Unsolved Mysteries and even one of Unsolved Mysteries segment researchers

who was pregnant causing her problems due to my ex-wife's threats.

My ex-wife assisted Sheriff Radcliff while we were in the process of divorce.

Confirms the evidence she took to Sheriff Radcliff was completely cleared.

| 2.n



ryIIDAvrS

TATE OF oH10'
OU}.ITY OF FRANKLIN' SS:

Now comes the undersigned Affiant' who after being duly

:autioned and sviorn' deposes and says as follows:

t. She received a t'elephone call while at worr

one Friday about,two t"I}<t-["tot"-her brother's
arrest ' tn* call *t=- iio* 

' 
K:::"'' l:' "ttthour '

who at tn"i-ti*e was- her sister-in-law' Karen

Freshour !"ii-lttat sne-r'ras going to be making

some u*ttl'il"!y-i"- tl" "t'"iittg= 
and wanted to

take tne typeoirlt"r which Affiant had been

using. Th;- tyeewli!"t-n*fottggq' to' Affiant' s

brother, pa"r-i' rresnolil- arti"nt was typing

abook*nilil-n"in'otr,il.*""--l"t'heprocessof
writing '

2. Af fiant.thought i!-st'1ange that her then-

sister-r-;:;;;--;ould wanL"to borrow the tvpe-

writer, "t*"i'* 
fraa never known her to be a

typist ' 
-ir'"--istced u" ' 

-rt""hour about this

and Ms' ui"Jrt"ui-r*pri"a thaL she had been

i*Pto*tittg her skills'

3. Af f iant asked l4s ' Fre*rour Lf she had permission

from n"t*itltn"i t"- uoiiow the typewriter ano

she rePli;e; 
*;;v"t 

' h€ doesn ' t mind" '

.4. ?hat evening' M:' Freshour came to Affiantrs home

and picked up tn"-t'ol;;i;";:- Af'f iant's husband'

nicr,ara il nusserr, *lt-;;;; at that time also'

5. The nexL time Affiant heard anything about the

typewrii*i-*.t th?l,tn"-l""rneb that the Bureau

of crirninaf Identif t""Ii""-i"-i'ot'aott' ohio' l1d

"rr* 
typi*iit*t ""4 

*"i"-examining it to see tr

it was the same lvr**iit"t--lnut' 
had' been used to

tvp"*tiit""lilt-ot-tn"-i;;1";=thatthepeoplern
circteviir* n"a been receiving'

6. The typewriter was never used against Affiant's

brother as evidence ;;;..to-tne best of Affiant's

knowledge' the "unu*iii*i-it 
ttill being ireld

by B'c'i"ot someone in Pickaway County'

| 1-B



lay of

Sworn to before me and

January, 1985.

subscribed in my presenee this

fAY R.rqhNr0i<U. A{+o-;i,.,y ,\r LaryNO'l'nRY?Lllt.t(; - s r.., r t; ()i. ,rulO
r rFl].rr.|,rE coMMlsstoN sL(t.|lLlN 14;.0J R. C

iLl



} SHERI FF'S
FICKAWAY

DEPARTTETIT
COUNTY, OHIO

ravated Murder

$uppfemenlary Repcrt

g;rrnr. Att po. IF-5326 oF-2-93-29
oFJ;EE:IZI-

[iomplainant M.ry M. Gili"Pi., w"=tfull High s"hool, w."tf"11 High s"hgol oF-2-g3-I22

Addres

Additional Details of 0ffenss, progres of Investigation, Etc.

on october 31' 1983, Paul Freshour appeared in Pickaway county corurbn pleas court. Hewas sentenced 3 xears acttnr incarceration prus 7 years consecutive to the 3 years atthe ohio Penitentiary, that was for him being found guirty of the charge of AttemptedAggravated. Murder.

On April 16, 1984, f released to Karen
Columbus, Ohio, PS *237-9110, one Royal
been held as evidence. We did release
sign a property release form for that.

S. Freshour, 6f 2045 Heathcliff Drive, Apt. lA,
Medalian Tlpewriter, rrcdel Sp-9000, which had

it at this particular time back to her. She did

Signed J. Phill Date April 27, L?84

PJw Pc924

t30
This form is used by officer asigned to a cas to report progres and significant Cevelopments.



EVIDENTIARY COURT HEARING CASE NO. 83 CR 64

EXHIBIT L

o Confirms I subpoenaed Mary Gillispie

o Confirms she did not honor her subpoena, which confirms she knew she rvas

above the law.

o Confirms my evidentiary hearing transcript was scrambled to make it look like I

talked about breaking and entering. (See Exhibit L1-L10).

l3t
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Fvidc n
IN TIiE COI'IMON PLEAS couRT, PICKAWAY COIJNTY, OIIIO

STATE OF OIIIO,

PLAINTIFF, CASE NO. 85.CR.64

vs.

PAUL L. FRESilOUR,

t}EFENDANT.

TRANSCRI PT

APPEARANCES:

r{ILLIA}t riARSiiAr PROScCUTINc ATTOi.NEy
ON BTIIALF OF TIIE PLAINTIFF

CATI{ERINE IiORLEY, ATTORNEY AT LAir,
O}I BS}ALF OF TIIE I}EFENDANT,

finf;r^t murdcr Coyer up a-lontg with thc
murdc

t3z



AFFIDAVIT

Now comes the undersigned affiant who after being duly
sworn deposes and says that:

1- He was triar defense counsel for paul Freshour-

2. Just prior to the start of the trial, and j-n the
presence of a Court reporter, lequ::ted by liA, a hearrng
was held in chambers on the issue of the admissibility of
the letters the state intended to offer into evidence -

A 3. At such time the prosecutor advised the court that
without such letters he (the prosecutor) might just as well
dismiss the indictment as he would then have a very shaky

case, which he might not be able to prove.

4. Affiant herein read those portions of the transcript
and all such references to the above was not contained
therein.

Further, affiant sayeth noL.6

Sworn to
/'f' u^, or

before

March, 1

me

985

Attorney for
4937 West Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43228
i614) 878-7258 {DEP0i)

and subscrrbed in my presence thrs

s Rlint changrl th *rans cripl. hJha+ js
hr'trtlnn 4Lo * 7,,no) ! n JL n f: ... t n l^- 7

fm
nf

INCENT DE PASCALE

thc
133



pe$arcal t [tdtu @f,tites

7SE $urtfttoert pouleuarb

Granluieto fuig\ts, @\io 432L2

You are correct in concluding that I have litt1e or no memory
of any specific fact. You are also correct in concluding that if
I had known of sornething tike that I probably would do sornething
with it unless there was a better reason not to do so. At this
point I do not have sufficient memory to evaluate anything from
that case at this point.

Please note the new address.

VINCENT DE PASCALE

pinll:ntptffiaxmle
$ttorneg ani $.sanselsr st 4f,ofu

19 JuIy L993

Millie Russell
356 Witd Stallion Dr
Galloway OH 43119

Dear Millie:

r am unsure as to wheLe to
qpine f have heard from you, but I
similar case from time to tirne.rrlettersrt over the years;'" and,
governor's office.

(B ffice L - 6 L4 - 298 -g 2 Dfr

$ightr L-614-481-0555

$u $ax

stbrt. It has been a long time
have had contact with this or alf have received several of the
recently got a call from the

CordialIy,

)34



STATI] OF' OI{IO

AIIFI]JAVIT

-f 1983. I dld know a PauI L. Ft'oshour who

ralI. I not hlm there. I wlL1 swear and as

'ho Jall that lt le lmposslble to snrugglo

I all f or tho following roa.sons.

Flrst all Lotters are oponed before roclovod.

Second all lebters must be Left open and csnnot be sealed. All oub golnE',

mail rmrst bo left open and are sealed up by jail employees only.
Thlrdly a1l vislts aro on Saturdays for ten minutes only belrincl a sol-id

steel door and thoro ls no conbacb vislts uhat so over, This can be

confirmod as fact by any visitor or any lnvestlgator.
i

I lta.s contagted by a Sherlff Radcllff and ask to Elgn a statelrrent corrcerlrrg
rl4

":Itro srmrggllng bf letbers.ll was takon to the prosecubor lur. itllne who

i',repared a statemont for me to slgill I refused and n"u"" evon read tbe

t abenrent .

'worn to and subscrlbed J-n my presents

r Eovtrl ['hifliP-, , """ 1n the Plckaway counby Jatl 1n the surmrer

Has also in the lickaway counby

s.rlyono can conf'ir_tn by vislblng
letters from the Plckaway county

nis 7t!1^v ot July 1gB5

(Seal)

4,2,
I'lotary I'ublic

.. RtctfARLl 1., J0l[l
^Nolary 

pubtic, Slate of
tjqmmission Expires Dec,

0hio
28, IgBB

l'{y

q5



orstt;8u;'of.r
Wh,lr - S6,va
P'nr - C'e,r
Grtan - Fdurn
Ctnary . Attornry

IN THE C::'c!svli:e , oHlo
(Courr)

S:r lt
.-

I I t cv '! t Case No. B?-:R-5,i
-ltate of Ohlo

!|s

iaui L. Preshour

COUXTT STIER:FF

Latcnc Prtiit Tcch. ) clo 9CI Controllab, P.0.3ox

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANOED to appear in the

on lhe I 4th day of

to attend and give testimony on behalf ol Paui L. Freshour

And, to brrng with you f,o f,arlrt any Iered, laclvlous, or.
--hc U,S, oal i perLalnlng fo Mrs. Hary ClIItsplc,
i{oveabcr 1983 Lo lho present !n order Lo pt'etenL
as ueil. as ihose vho nccelved no such ieLtcr bu'"

Coooon Pleas
Court ol Ptcicavay Coun:'y,

ClrclovlIIc. OH

in the abcve entitled case under penalty of hr.

scandaloul IeLtar recelvod by you throu€i
rrhlch you rccclvcd cturlng a perlod fnoo
such letters to fhc Couri for lfs lngP€ctlon,
are relevanL to lha lctLcr tnforoatlon.

slMlccRrMrNAL F
DUCES TECUM F
GRANO JURY D

!55, London, ohlo 43110

OcLobcr , 19 86 d 9: 30 otlock A. M (Courtroom # 

- 

)

Clerkof Cours -\ara H. Dreslra:h

Deputy Clerk - lcresa l{Orrls

RETURN ON SERVICE

0n the day of 19 

-, 

I served the
Service fees:
1 day's fee tendered
Service and Return
Mileage

TOTAL

19_

Sherifl ol

oy

abore named individual bY

tzb



<:- !

SUaF )ENA (includ command to produce document or object)

ii;:,t:l
IN THE P::x;iray -o';nLY Cot'.u:n P-:es 'l:urr, 3rr:'JvLri€ , oHlo

orsir EutloN
Wh,ta - So.va
P'^r - Clofr
Gr9an. Return
Crnary . Ano.nty

io.

(Coun)

,ne-- l/ I
JET I'. V

t.

Sr 
tu'tL

Case No. al'-'r-64
J:aLe of Ohto

\6

?au} l-. ll o^;houi'

{IruWCRIMINAL
DUCES TECUM

COUfiTY SrieRieF GMND JURY

g,/fhe Reb,rlc ;.d9., l4 ,\i. .1'-n Sl ., Dayton, Oi{ a!c{.)2

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANOED to appear in 11''t Conrcn Pieas

,E

E
tr

on lhe I 4tn day of

to anend and give testimony on behalf ot

And, tO bring with pu Lo Co;r:- an7 le'.{ed, lactvlotut. ct^

the u.-:. Dall pcrialnlng r-e ilr's - r'lafY GlIllspte.
Noyecb€r 1983 Lo ihe 2re-renL '-n srcjer Lo p.es6ni
as vell as lhosc "Jr:o receivc,l nc such leLi-er DUL

Courl d PickaYav Count.v
Cl.rclcvlIic,0H

Cct-..rUe:" , t9 30 at q ; 30 oblock A, M (Courttoom # -- )

Paui L. r'reshour in the abo/e sntidsd cas€ undar penalty ol lan

, scandai.ous :eticr rccclved by you through
vhlch you recelvcd durlng a pcntoo froo
such leLtcrs Lo tha Courb for lla lnspecllon,
a;'c relevant to Lhc leLtcr tnforEaLlon.

Clerk ol Courts .-

by

.-lara H. Drssbach

DePutY clerk - T ecesa f{orrls

RETURN ON SERVICE

On the 

- 

daY of 19--, I served the

above named individual bY

Service fees:
1 day's fee tendered
Service and Fletum
Mileage

TOTAL

Daled 19_

Sheritf of

by

County

tl *1,

ftb, con{i7^E;-f' sabpoen'ir:t ,^l lvnlrtritlng esgrt uh.o:-workel 
-riit 

-g?'T-ne {4r+



:) - . ' !- -:i :,r \ : :.:

S U B PO E N A ( i n c I ud r n g co m ma n d to p rod uce doc u 19!1-9L9999!)

)rs:e.Bu- crl
w^,:e.Ser"t
P nr . Ctcrr
Grotn - Rclurn
Clnary ' Anornery

IN THE

_ _ 1--

Plcraray Cctrnty Coa-aon Pleas Court Ctre!evr-rr oHro
(Courl)

S:: l?
Case No. J 3-c.c-6tl

Srace cf Ohlo
!6

PauI L. r-rerhour

HTI SHERIFF

$il&/CRIMINAL lxj
DUCES TECUM M
GRAND JURY N

365, London, Ohlo 43140cen,)Jrltlng axpcrir ,.'./o 3CI Conurol, l-ab, P.O. Box
-::=t

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED lo appear in the Cccqoon Plaas Court of Plckatrtv Countv.,
ClrclcvlIlc, OH

e6 ths i4th day of ScLcoer, 't9 35 at q. ?n oclock r. M (Courtroom # 

- 

)

to attend and give testimony on behalf of Paui L. Freshour in the above entitled case under penalty of lar.

And, tobringwith)ou Lo Cour'- any ierec, :tclvlous, or,scandalou! lolt?r rccclvcd by you throu8h
:hc U.S. Eril perLanl,n6 to l'lrs. ilary Crlllspls, whlch you racolved durlng a pcrlod fros
iloveober 1983 t,o thE proscnt tn order to presenL such lelters to tha Court fon lia lnapcctlon.
as vcLl as lhoso vho recelved no sucn LelLar but are relevant to lnc lcttcr Lnforoatton.

Clerk of Courts - Sara f:. Dresbach

Deputy Clerk - Teresa $ornls

{ l? tlt'!t

'

T
11t4

RETURN ON SERVICE

0n lhe day ol 19 

-, 

I served the

above named individual by

Service lees:
1 day's lee tendered
Service and Return
Mileage

TOTAL

19_

Sheriff of

by

County

-f1'r, (-1,^,, Jn+;-- al"n oftrttnttJ l,rlr A".-n -l.nr.,. -Izet'.-f.,;^^ ^ -

I '.; !b.



Bannrrr BrorHrRs, PuBLrsHERs, SrnrNcrtEr-o, OHro -@o
command to produce document or

DISTRIBUTION
White - Serve
Pink - Clerk
Green - Fleturn
Canary - Attorney

IN THE P{cP;aiirey eounty Cr::r.lx:ri Ft*srs r,.$r:f * ilf.r*1-etli"i-&* , oHlo

To:

(Court)

Case No.

r.ere *f {"lirl*
VS

Fxrxi. l*. ii;:*giir:::r

r e 1 ,:i::e j ,Brls ee i"i-
{;/* t*: *ffices of i-r{sir.'-ra, }."raly, }e}Lemcl i!.erit $qqsrt.r,s{r1*nd
53,,J 3t*e T;:l*r. $*,:::ee*

fi3 "1.;ii:"51r,

SUBPOENA
CIVIL/CRIMINAL t]
DUCES TECUM tr
GRAND JURY N

Court ol ?$, *ireye*.y Ctu::l';. gi

Clrl-..1,::.illll'.* $E j:':
il$.|"r'"N-l:,-g " {}i:'Lo d, i235

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to aopear in the

1r'* tli day of -let'r;b+ir; 19 t16 61

ti{.,trrnt:n i'3tra*

on the

to attend and give testimony on behalf o1

And, 1o bring with you

l.i.* " fruleael] sho$rl be
bii;,**d Jud, ,a,

o'clock s. M (Courtroom #_)
PauS L. Freshorcr in the above entitled case under penalty of law

requ{x:d f* i:r'1::g tap* reeordiag rele'Jiant te pxeJudlc* arr$

?::t{}

S<tpter&er 119

" t "1

Attorney for 9a.uL L. Iler"ti-rerur'; 3r* 1]*. . - '.1r,' #wa*ze* ' ---- =------7',

Fr$" *sx 45?l
tfne, fihL,e 453'3il

Clerk of Courts

oy

*;.xa i:i. j}t e*i:arlr

Deputy clerk iatgn fi." Lui::

Attorney Address and Phone

RETURN ON SERVICE

On the day of ,19-,lservedthe
Service fees:
1 day's fee tendered
Service and Return
MileageDated , ty_

Sheriff of County

above named individual by

oy

TOTAL

| 3a
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1

,

3

4

5

6

n
t

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

47

SUBPOENAED MARY CILLISPIE IIERE TODAY. FOR SOME ODD REASON,

sHE DTDNTT ANSI{ER TITAT SUBPOENA, iilrrcll you KNo}f, TITERE COULD

BE A COUPLE OF REIEVANT QUESTIONS.

ItlE COURT: NOW, I DON|T ITEAN TO INTERRUPT, I
cAvE YouR ATTORNEY, AN 0PPORTUNTTY To coRREcT Ttt,AT,

IF YOU SO DESIRED" SHE HAD A DISCUSSION OiI TTAT

WITH YOU, AT LENGTH?

FIR. FREST{OUR:

yES. BUT, TliE polltT I HANT TO MAKE IS HOH SHE HAD

A SUBPOENA AND STIOULD BE IIERE AND THEN WE WOULDNIT BE 6OING

TTIROUGII TIIIS.

THE COURT: LETIS GO ON. I ttllt GO TIIROUGH

THAT, I WILL CLEAN TII,AT UP FOR YOU.

MR. FRES}IOUR:

\,/
7T I troulD APPRECTATE TIIAT. r JUsr I{ANT rr K}roFil FoR

EVERY BREAKING AND ENTERING, BECAUSE TIIIS EXIIIBIT IIERE, TIIAT

GUN, I WILL I}E - }IAVE BEEN INCARCERATED FOR, 262I ACCOUNT,

T}IE FIRST YEAR, FOR THE BREAKING AND ENTERING THING. I WANT

YOU TO KNOW ALSO BASICALLY, BECAUSE OF t{Y COilVICTION, I

BELIEVE YOU ARE GOIN6 TO FIND, I KNOI{ UP TO 262T' THE FIRST

YEAR, I TIIINK IS IN TIIERE. TIF{ JUST ASKING TIIAT YOU I{OULD

TAKE T}TAT INTO CONSIDERATION. I DONIT KNOI{ IT MIGT{T BE A

LITTLE UNDER 262I NOH. SINCE I I{AVE BEEN INCARCERATED AT

LIMA AND PUT UNDER SPECIAT INVESTIGATION, TIIESE LETTERS STILL

CONTINUE AND HAVE CONTINUED OVER TEN YEARS, TttAT TlrF

.. ^t



I

2

3

4

5

6

nI

8

9

10

ll

12

13

I4

l5

l{;

t7

l8

I9

20

21

22

-^...-.LU vt, rtlvtt: t 1..,/

PROSECUTIOH CONVICTED HE ON. YOU }YILL SEE

IT REFSRS TO T}IOUSANDS OF LETTERS. TOU,VE

rH TI{ERE' AND TtlEsE LETTERS ARg srILL GorNG

ON FOR OVER A TEN YEAR PERIOD. YOU ruOH, SO

TO LOOK IN T}IE RECORD. T}IANX YOU.

THE COURT: ItS. tsORI"Ey.

l.{s- HoRLEy: THANK yOu. THERE ARE SEVERAL

ISSUES TIIAT WAS BROUGHT BEFORE TIIE COURT TODAY. I IfOULD

LIKE TO BRIEFLY STTUMARTZE TrrEtr. THE rSS!|L T!l[gg.* JRFSIIQER

44y$g_Io_qgsl..jrrn r[fE LETTER HRrr-

I{q_"ge}rlArcN, srNcE FtE }IAS BEEN rH_C4ggERAIlAp' TtrAT rNDrcArEs

TIIAT THERE ARE CLEARLY OT}IER PAR.TIES INVOLVED IH THIS ENTIRE

scllEME MrICll P3ggr rNcLuDE FfR. FRESltOrrR. r HOULD LrKE ro
TALK BRIEFLY' THOUGI{, AEOUT TTTE TETTERS TIIAT }fERE TXTROPUCTO

INTO EVTDEFICE, AND TriE orl{ERs T}{AT }iERE NOT TNTRODUCED, I{ERE

HOIf I.IANY TII{ES

SEEH TI|ESE TIIINGS,

ON . }AVE GONE

I JUST I{AN? YOU

NlI }'I,ADE AVAILANLE TO THE DEFENDANT DT'RING TT{E TRIAI.F*

TIIE RECORD, IN TIIIS CASE, TiIERE WAS REPEATEOLY STATED,

TIIERE iiERE TII0USANDS oF 
-LETTERS. Noir*, TltEsE LETTERS trERE

NOT INTRODUCED INTO EVIDENCE. TII,AT I{AS SOI,{ET}IING TIiAT

COUTD I{AVE BEEN OBJECTIONABLE AT TIIE TRIAI, BUT T}AT IS NOT

TIIE ISSUE, I AM NOT RAISING TTTAT ISSUE. TIIE ISSUE I AI{

RAISIHG, H}IIC}I HAS OPEI{LY AONITTED, THAT EVERYBODY II{VOLVED

ON

2:\

24

PROBABTY RECEIV$O SOUE OF TI{ESE LETTERS,

JURORS. TIIERE IiERE TIIOUSANDS OF LETTERS

INCLUDING TIIE LZ

YET TTIERE I{ERE

ONLY 59 OF TIIE}I HIIICI{ TERE EVER TURNED OVER TO TltE IIEFENSE,

(onfi r^s jhe lt+rr< Con+;ourJ I was ln
taolirms the bl;t;+v turrounl;

ahi le prison ar/ ),+X



1

2

3

4

5

6

nt

8

I

10

11

12

l3

14

t5

16

17

18

19

20

2l

22

23

24

25

I{EICE FIERE THE ONES ON WHTCH THE HANDWRTTING ANAI,YSIS WAS

DONE. I 
'HINK 

THERE COUI,D BEEN CLEARLY IHE ISSUE OF RAASON-
AB'E DOUBT RAISED' HAD TIIB DEFEN'E HAD AIL THE LETTER' i

THA? *ERE HAND*RTTTEN' supplr'D To THEllt, Br THE pRos'cu?oR,

O& THAT THE PROSECUTOR HAD IN THEIR POSSE8SIOH, OR ?HE
SIIERIFF'S DEPARTMEN? HAD IN THBIR POSSESSIOH, ,IHICII

PROBABLT
HAVE OBTATNED THE BOXES

oF LETTERS' $r''c* MR'. DE pAscAr,E woulD HA\re BEEN 
'ERMTTTED

To vrEI{ THEFI, THE EANDwRrrrNG, rN rHE LET?ERS. r?
APPEARS SUSP'C" ?HAT ?HERE itrERE ONLY 39 HANDWRITTEN

LET?ER' A'ATIABLE, wIrEN THE pRos*curoR oN rri' REcoRD

T:-::t:, ?HERE WERE rrrousA*D oF LETTERS. ADDrrroNALLy,

wE UNT'RTUNATELY, Do Nor HA'E THE r{rrNEss HERE, -drr'

REGARD ro HBR DrscussroN HrrH DETEcrrvE BRowN, rN THrs
IIATTER, BUT rr DoEs CON"RTBUTE AGArN To 

'HE?HER 
MR.

DE PASCALE, HAD HE WANTED TO PROVIDE E.F'FECTTVE ASStrSTANCE
or couNs'r" HAD ADEEQ'ATE oppoRTuNrry To IrAvE AppRopRrArE

EVTDENCE IN HIS possEssloN#ffAND, rHE RACORD i{As PRoPTTERED

IIITE 
FNAENO TO MS. MAIIGUS' TSS?IMONr, TEA? SrfE HAD TALKEI)

To DETEcrrvE BR0I{N' ABour HAVTNG SEEN soMEoNE ELSE, TIIE
NrGHT BETORE 

"HE 
rucrbgrr, rN posspssroN oF 

'AUL 
F,REsHouR,s

Gttlf' AND !'tR- DE PASCAJ,E TEsrrPrED THAT woulD HAVE BE$N KEy

TEsrrMoNY, CONTRTBU?rNG To GUrLT oR rNNocENca oF I,rR.

FREsSouR' BEcAusE oNE oF THE rssuEs THAT HAD BEEN RAT'ED oN

THE ED, A? THE IRIAL, hrAS TIIAT THE GUN HAD BgEr,I

he(.
:-

/v/a,
I t' tut Should lwtc lesti 'otlnsel was AwQl( 6

r4



EXHIBIT M

. Confirms, Louise Gillispie, received a letter while I was in jail and confirms she

had received obscene and threatening letters before. This was my mother-in-law,

Ron's mother and mv ex-wife's mother.

Confirms Sheriff Radcliff tried to connect me to the letters in order to keep me in

jail.

If I was the letter writer getting out ofjail on the 30'h as so ordered by the District

Court, Honorable Judge Duncan, why would I even think of writing a letter that

was dated March 28,1983? If caught they would have contacted Judge Duncan

and I would have been kept in jail. Per Mr. Weimer, this is what they wanted

him to do. He wouldn't and since his grandfather was a very reputable citizen

they couldn't do anything that caused a problem to Greg Weimer.

The Columbus, Ohio FBI agent never charged me or anyone. Many people

wonder about this and question it. Was the FBI agent covering Sheriff Radcliff

and Prosecutor Kline or being tricked and used by them?

i43



SHERIFF'S OEPARTTENT
PICKAWAY COUNTY. OHIO

$upplemenlary Repo

Offense Att'. Hurder 
case No. oF-2-83-29 rF-5326

Complainant Itlary 1.1. Glllispie

Addres

' Additional Oetails of 0ffense, Progres of Investigation, Etc.

On 3-29-83 I received a call from lvlrs. Iouise Gillispie who stated shenal'l datejit l'!,arch 28r 1983 a letter addressed to Mr. David Glllispie, of
RdSd addresb, i-rnd inside the letter rras the same type letters which hadin this ciS€i

r picked up the letter and in checking the jail roster, the onry person released, from thecounty Jail over the past weekend was william Gregory weimer, 2729 D61by R,cl. r co1:rnbusrohio, DOB: 5-J-6-57, ssN: 294-60-4540 who rives wittr tris grandfather, Earl childers;
PS{1497-0700.

The letter was lnstnarked circlevilte, 43Lt3 and in checking with the trnst office theyadvised the only way the letter could have been postmarked in Circtevitt-e was to haveeither been pi-ked up by the so by the lruriLcarrier and handstamped at the post officeor dropped in the outside local mailbox at the lnstoffice in the alrey or inside t1ebox at the yostoffice in Circleville.

r conferred vith clreriff Radcliff on this letter and in the evening of 3-2g-g3 sheriffRadcliff and this ur.it went to 2728 Dolby Rd., corumbus, ohio and talked with Earl childers.lle advisel Greg Weiner :.ras not there at that time and that he was out. He did indicatetltat they had parked South of the trrcstoffice on South court street where there were nometers when he came up to pick up weimer. r,ater that same evening Greg weimer contactedsheriff Radcliff bry telephone anJ. agreed. to take a trnlygraph exanination and deniedcarrying a letter fron the jail and rnail-ing it. A trnlygraph was set for 3-30-g3 at BCr.

3-30-83 $g w€nt to BCI where a trrclygraph ,E3gat his home b; Unit A and this Unit. weiilE
read the polygraph due to his consumption of
was then returned to his home.

On 3-30-83 Paul Freshour was released from the Picxaway County Jail on bond.

had received in the
the Brooks Miller
been sent before

On
uP
to
.ne

ggby. Greg Wei-mer after he was picked
had been clrinking and it was impossible
alcohol and al_so possibly narcotics and

"Ti'tr1 ;ilc gry. i,{tli)rr r't $;r *L'qrr prtnts
fi nrf -rhrf Shs ri i cJ hd v,r. 'i '

.t

J. Phfftid Ei&;n, Delec.i.r. 4-4-A?

-Datp 

' '-- l-{"1
e-\'

Inuettigoting Ofliser
Signed

This form is used by officer assigned to a case to report progr;ss andsignificant developments. Dllt' (.c tt



February L7 ' 1986

Mr. Benjamin A. Bennett
4697 Scenic Dri-ve
Columbus, Ohio 432L4

Dear Mr. Bennett:

I have been advised by my niece, Dawn Freshour, that
you have been unable to locale certain materials which she
gave to your son in the course of a private investigation
concerning my brother, Paul Freshour.

I understand that your son is ill but what I donrt
understand is why someone isn't handling his business
affairs while he is recuperating. Why has his nurnber been
disconnected wiLh no forwarding number? I was under the
impression that he had 2 ot 3 partners with whom he rarorked'

In any event, I afir sorry for the probleins 'Lital your
son is having. I can sympathize with his situationn but' T

can also sympathize wj-th my brother's situatj-on, !'1y niece
gave papers to yor.:.r son ,r.rber the auspices that they would

I

{

iemain in safe-keeping and now they cantt be located.

I sincerely hope that these documents cin ne f,ound
immedi-ately. I.g not, I have been advised by my boss who
is an attortr€y, to contact the Division of Licensing at
the Department of commerce to 1od9e an official complaint.

Please call me as soon as possible if you care to
discuss this matter.

SincerelY,

Millie Russell
W: 224-626?
H: 279-8592

'fue+eci;ve 7cnnelf 'lol/ *y /argl,ter and nys(lf Sfu6ff
frodc6 lf had ru, hi ,n o ui 0f -f oa n. rale have rt( vtC

hcarl /a^ h;m sirtcc. //e endc/ uP dy,nj a {cot tt/eeks

a{rer m da hrer hire/ h
i. "t-.s
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(onfir*s fi/ge Ar*rr allowe/ thc shcrif{ to enrral
lhe Co uft tds t.

IN Ti{Ii UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTI]ERN DISTRICT OI- OIIIO

trI\STiTRN DIVISIOT{
,] .

I
I

PAUL LARRY

VS.

JUDGE WILLIAIVI

FRBSI{OUR

IPlainfrff,
I
I
I
I

e'l,uqnd, €t aI.
I

De fqndants .
;r.

Ci.vii Action No.

e
It

INTERROGATORIES

. Pursuant. to Rule 33 0f tne Federal Rules of civil pro-

cedure, piaintiff Freshour, by and through counsel-, hereby

propounds the foliowing Interrogatories to defendant Judge

Williarn Amrner, as f oIIIows:r';t
l. Describe in deLail tne procedure followed at the

,

Pickaway Count.l ' )ail pr ior to August B, t983, concerning mail

sent by lnmaLfs.

ANSWER

See Answer of DefendanC, Radcliff, incorporated herein by reference.

August 9,

Case No.

ANSWER

2. Describe in deeail tne reasons che journal entry of

f9B3 was entered in State oi Ohio v. paul L. Freshour,

B3-CR-64.

See atrached Answer.

v-11



'hnfrr^s 
+he l*ers canlinur/- on/ tutl''rms mY

/
counse / wockt/ uith prtt€td iiart. ,2,

,1

Judge Ammer's
Answer to No. 2 of
I nterroga torie s

,

ANSt^lER:

Aftet Deferrdant was incarcerated for che charges f ileti in.- , ---'---'-;-., ----;=---=-=- /,State v. Freshour, Case No. 83-CR-64, numerous complaints
ffi citizens who had no connection-Elfh-the
case>-,/ Ihe citizens produced letters addressed to them which

r'x;f€ained of f ensive, repuLsive and loathsome language. Letters
were also sent to families of the victim, beauty shops, churches,
and prospective witnesses. Some Ietters were obscene, some
were threatening. Letters to the churches asked for sympathy
and r6!-rEtEdTEc they be read to che congregation.

L t> L "t .t ..t. {, ,tV
Upon a hearing on the matter
of Plaintif f ' ._!_or.r"f ,, the Cou-rd's Order u/as journ?LLzed to
#avoTdlTE-trial publicity and resulting pre judice to either
FEi-ty 4-e.9- g:glgg! che intrusion of obscene and threatening
letters upon unwilLing citizens who had no \,ray to avoid exposure
to such material.

1- l,r .q- \' (* ttl r. I, rt1 l_-r a t... \\\ \-\ ( L_
I(\. ['i-., --l i.r i .j ]f,),!-- L. \

D

incarcerat ed

14



is co qli r ms th e shrri{f haol co n+ro I {he lelfcrs,

an oDSCene

date; (c)

ANSWER

3.

le

to

On or pr ior to August

tter? It so, d€scribe

whom rL was addressed,

trad ['reshour wrrtLen

tne letter; (b) rts

what. it saio.

9, 1983,

: (a)

and; (d)

See Answer of Defendant, Radcliff
1

, incorporated herein by reference.

4. L{hat criteria, if dnY'

County 3ail in I9B3 for the determinat

"obscene" Ietter?

ANSWER

exist,ed at the Pickaway

ion ot what constituted an

the order of August 9, f983, did the

office turn over any obscene mail of

See Answer of Defendant, Radcliff, incorporated herein by referehce.

5. Pursuant to

Pickaway CountY Sheriff 's

Paul Fresnour to the Court?

ANSWER

\@s.

6. If trre Answer to t.he foregoing Interrogatory ls

"yes" , descr ibe: (a) the letter ; (b) rts date; (c) tne date

it was turned over to the Court; (d) to wnom it was addressed;

(e) in what respects Ene leLter was obscene; (f) what the Court

d j-'l wiEh the Ietter, and; (g) tl'ie oate the letCer lett t'he pos-

sessron of the Court.

t41



ANSWER

See Answer of Defendant, Radctiff , incorPorated herein by reference.

prov i.de

of PauI

ANSWER

to the

Freshour

Did the

Courc for
2

Pickaway CountY

its rnspecLion

Sher iff turn over or

any non-obscene letters

Yes

B. If the Answer to

"yes" , descr ibe: (a) the retter

it was turned over to the Court;

(e) what Lhe Court did with the

l-ett.er Ieft Ene possession of tne

ANSWER

Lhe ioregoing InEerrogatorY 1s

; (b) its date; (c) the date

(d) to whom it was addressed;

Ietter, and; (f) the date tne

Cour t .

See Answer of Defendant, Radcliff, incorporated herein by reference.

g. Has tne policy of the Pickaway county 3ail for the

reading and/or detention of inmate mail changed since AugusE 9,

1983?

ANSWER

See Answer of Defendant, RadcLLf.f, incorporated herein by reference.
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r0.

"yest', describe

cnan9eo.

ANSWER

the Answer to the foregoing Interrogatory is
detail how and in wnat respect,s Ehe polrcy has

(L\ I:L

If

IN

N/A

il. Have you made any statement,s to members of the

media concerning mai.l sent by plarntrft?
ANSWER

Defendant objects as this interrogatory is not relevant to the
subject matter involved 1n this action nor is it reasonably likely
to lead to the discovery of admj-ssible evidence.

12. If the Answer to the foregoing Interroqatory is ln

the af f irmative, descr ibe: (a) the date of .the st.atements;

(b) the person(s) to whom sEatements were made, and; (c) what

was sard.

ANSWER

Defendant objects on Ehe grounds set forth in Number tl above.

The undersrgned being first. duly cautioned and sworn,
scates that the ioregoing Answers to Interrogat.ories are true andaccurate to the best of his knowledge.

'.'L.-

Swor n to be f or e rne

Judge

and subscr ibeci in

,r)

cnrs 8'to' ouo ot 
-10 

^i ttn , lg8B.

ny presence,



lVasserman Company, fnc.
Union Made Unforms and Shoes

1082 West l!{ound Street, Coiumbus, Ohio 45229
(614) 464-2964 - National (1-800) s4B-357G - oh. (1-800) s4$-2ggs

November 8, 1985

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Sigmund J. Wasserman; I'm the owner of the Wasserman Uniform
company, colurnbus, ohio. r have had approximatery fifty years of shoe
experience from manufacluring on through retailing. I have been approached
to measure the impression of an actual footsize and outsole size of a
person's footwear, for which the outlines are enclosed.. I judge that the
drawing of the outsole of the shoe is approximately a size 9-1/2. r judge
the actual footsize to be approxinrately 10-1 /2, tine reason being that the
ball of the foot to the end of the arch measures LO-L/2. Iiowever, in all
likelihood, thi-s foot print can fit the size 9-l/2 shoe, since a person
with a I0-l/2 arch length may have short toes and would fit a size 9-Ll2
shoe. He will be improperly fitted, but this is what happens most often
with an inexperienced shoe fitter. Example: my personal arch measures
Lo-l/2 and r wear either a 10-1 /2 or size 11 shue- However, because of
my short toes, I could easily get into a slze g-il/Z shoe.

T'here i.s no way that I could see that the outsole of this shoe, which I
est.imate to be a 9-t/2, could be mistaken for an imprint of a si,ze 51 to 7.
There would be at least l-L-L/4 inch difference between the outsole of
a sLze 9-L/2 and a size 5 shoe. To the best of my knowledge, this is rny
opinion of the questions broached to me on thi-s subject by one Bren<la
Sayre, an employee in my establishment, Copies of the prints are enclosed.

Sincerely, 
/,

t ,{r/'
.,i //i-t-; tt

-'..-inL a 4 4b/"{ / L,7 * d A'Lzr/ -
Sigmund //{"Iasserman
Chaiimanldf tite Board
i.Jesscr:na- Ccnpan-;, fnc.

i%rrr,z/ 'Xt^€8

"{}n8y $n\ lff^*,erlca"
t'%v,/; 

.'J

nry o*\ I$ia*,erlc3 l

'&
^dAl&
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One right shoe Print of \
Paul L. Freshour \
/7,t t f^^^i- \
Sworn and Sub-scribed in my presetce \

/'tt'
this 174ay or //o /. , 1e85.

One right foot print of

Paul L..Fneshour

,$l,u
L. JOHN 1
gr5d_d drrio

Sworn and subscribed in FY

presence this774(v ot

ftlle 
a1'V' 5

t,,i t/ 5 lt*
fv r v . '_

^f
r/\/"

irl\, Uo/
^{'\

/\

\_\*
FootpnLnt and Bootprint of
paul- L. Ft"eshour t f3

witness i 3 s-sQ *r-" Q$,.*cnlN

4(lNJ x t.^^tY-
'| r' - il qV',1

>f t'

Notary Pu

S'IATE ]SSUE
BOOTS

,l{
A at/ cYv

/'lt,l 
v' 

II
o'*o[":/l;"::;

It1?\l:'J 
t'i, llZtt 

i, i,,';,tiiioii*uo 
f
t
!
I

RICHARD L. JOHN

Notary Public, State of 0hio
My Gommission Expires Pec. 28, 1988 y

.D ' I T {too"'lLrVt' --' -!--''
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fi;, pap(r Nifu,
alloutrd in (rlson'

oEpARTMEirr 0E REHABILTTATISN a' ocn,Rrcrtff]-- ttie, ;€
RETURNED OR IIELO CASH ITEM R€FORT

ro,-f',€f?#eQfr , *-='N,.,rnbur,-
.,n

6;f . .,.i
*1+-.1 *

; you rgegved a -certiXied checkl, caihierls:ch"edtil, mone!.:drd6;J;ot €f 4*E€'Ei"i
i ----.-*, /'4PtA A;*AF3 which harueen; pf€TpR.,a#8 :,iit

1,, ---_- returned tc thq$ender ueanrie,h ry.m'not frorr. ?{r'approv.s io,u.€.. , . '. ':it:
;::.

F_i--r5iurneatotft,],.,,uurnecalse'it1g{{'*t"*r.apwoYqp..'fiut''.'

E,- ':'JHg;'ffi *'-otri$

Y;**iff}';. ffi1;ffi
Fj{ lF,.. . ,, 

,-i:n.ri!r,,,

F, - - :- -:-=.7!- - - :-,*:: - - - -= :l?;:i 1:. -::::.:] :: - ,.. * * -: -:it. :

Te; ".i'l r 'f 4r } 3d s".f . ___ . ,, Date:#l'j

FunCs u,'ere received for deposit in the ab.ore inmate's a"*uor. We question, however. ,nu:.$
sor,rrce cf funds, You are nanrdd as the donor orsender of thg furds; if this is so, please .:'!

sign belcrn' ancJ forwarcl a copy of .qh.e receipl and any othF.r.,proof of purchase.of the,,'.t
check oi' money order 

"vith 
this fcirttr ar soon as'possihle 5+ that the amount may be'.:i

trarrsferred to tire inrnate's account. The funds witi be handled per Administrative Rule-'lj
512{l 5-02 cf the Ohio Aclministr&ive,Gocie

,rr! ,i !-, i "'{, *, ;
Donor

Ftease return this f orm to:

i\;,rribution:
i-liiEi r'ai .- Caslrier - t,_, 1,,'e r.eturned
i.;t * Inrnate
,:''t,; , :"lasiiier , aenCing file

.-.r \'li;:':','-.,-. \i'
DR&C-A-25



EXHIBIT'S N-I & N-2

o Confirms I was to take the stand and testify on my own behalf. However, the trial

judge, Judge William Ammer ruled;

"If Mr. Freshour took the stand all thousand letters would be

admissible."

At first I was upset about not testifying and in many instances disappointed with my

Iawyer. However, after talking to him after trial and researching all transcripts that

are enclosed, I believe the transcripts and everything omitted and changed, that my

testifying would have also been changed as well. I do know for a fact that during trial

my lawyer objected to many things. Like wise it was left out of the transcript. I still

believe my lawyer was wrong here. I should have testified.

. Confirms lets make a deal on me taking the stand and testifying for myself. I had

no prior records, an honorable discharge from the U.S. Army, three degrees and a

great job. Granted my divorce and custody of my minor children. '

rs5



0 n/, (n-r {}ro-reculari (on+ro I
There was testimony at trial that the gun admitted in evidence was the one

used in the so called "booby trap" belonged to Paul Freshour^. (tr. 22)-

The alleged trap beckoned Mary Gillespie, a school bus driver, through a

sign with a derogatory remark about her daughter. The prosecution

theorized that the trap did not function as it was allegedly buitt to do:

to fire the gun when the sign was torn down.

The trial Court ruled, over objection of defense counsel, that the 39

Letters -directed at the aileged victim would be allowed into evidence and

also allowed the State to call the defense handwriting expert as a witness.

At the post-conviction hearing there was various evidence concerning a

variety of documents (mainly letters). Vincent De Pascale, appellant's

trial counsel, testified that Judge Ammer, during trial in chambers lrith a

court reporter present, ruled that lf Mr. Freshour took the stand, all 1000

d9_cumgfs (19t1ery, signs .t9: 9t1-"!le-qjg9rds other people) would be

admissible. (Tr. 17). Mr. De pascate testifieJi;;;;;ir;;;1
Freshour not to take the witness stand was primarily based on this ruling

-/F-

by Judge Ammer. (Tr. 18). Mr. De Pascale testified that the appellant

agreed with the decision. (tr. 18). Mr. Freshour testified he agreed, so

he would not lose his lawyer. (fr. 14). Mr. q:*scale and Mr. Freshour

both testifled that Mr. Freshour wanted to take ii* nitn"ss stand. (Tr. 13
-::==:--

and 16). Mr. De Pascale also testified that the prosecutor had admitted

that letters trere crucial to the state's case. (Tr. 19). At the time of

trial, f,lt. De Pascale indicated to the Court that the Court's ruling on the

admissibility of the additional documents g$ u-lf":l Mr. Freshour's

ability to take the witness stand. (Tr. 19-20). Additionally, the

prosecution and defense stipulated that the Ietter campaign has continued

since appellantrs incarcer5iid6]lTr. 7).

s+ipulat|on is An bcruceaaq re€m(nf 04
a6e ,J tltn c, -/he ern<))',:;;^^ on)

Lrt t SSue N-l g



and must conscientiously protect his
c I ienF!
--_---
co41ll_lg-!_rng. conslderations . "

***
ItIt is a denial of the right to the

7= --:-effective assistance of counsel for an
i s-cEe.nt erro= neous fV

"r g clear. polnt € ry if -tlris a9Yice.
Ieads to Ehe deprivation of his client's

-.7-

riqht to a fair trial . . "

lEmphasis Addedl

Clearly, counsel's advice to Appellant to not take the

witness stand in a trial where "alibi" was the defense was clearly

erroneous, especially where the client was of good character, had

a good family and work record and no criminal record, and where

such advice was made upon I'threats" by a Judge whose threats were

without a legal foundation.

M-L fit



EXHIBIT'S O & O-1

o Confirms some arguments being omitted, and not of record.

. Confirms my gun seen the night before the alleged crime.

. Confirms everyone had copies of the obscene and threatening letters except me.

. Confirms the prosecutor refers to a 1,000 letters and not 39 as ruled on by the

court.

ts8
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X ilr* DePascale testif ied that he- recal Led,s€me argrrment,s, such as in

chambers, not being rrr uil€ transcri.ot gJ*EXgJrial _proceedings.

Mr. De Pascale testified at the post-conviction evidenrrary hearing

that, normally, -!e hires investigators only for divorces. (Tr. 23).

Appellant testified that he desired and requested an investi.gator. (Tr.

44-45).

Private investigator Hayne Miller testified that Paul Freshour had

cornmunicated with Mr. Milier before Paul was arrested while he was under

investigation but that he recalled no contact after Paul's arrest. (Tr.

2e-30).

Private investigator Gene Lawes testified and co-counsel Horley
)
I proffered the record that ttr. Lawes recently interviewed Connie Mangus whoo2-)-

stated that she told someone from the sheriff 's department g!9" tg !I13.!

that she saw a third party with Paul's gun the night before the alleged

crime. (Tr. 27)- Mr.-De Pascale did not recall her name from discovery

and was certain no one from the prosecutor's office told him the gun had

ever been seen relsewhere. He would have remernbered since the defense

contended that the gun had been removed from Paul's house. (Tr.21-?2).

Lieutenant Phillip Brown testified that he interviewed Connie Mangus

once and spoke with her gollsr gc9gs,i91s, but he was not told by her that

she had seen soneone with Paul's gun. (Tr. 41-42).

flroseruiian also wi+hheil i,tforma-tion qbout -lhc yeilow
( lcameno cqr as renft/,1 A.y Llnsrlve/ Mvgi<rics. ,/

t4
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WHICH TIERE THE ONES ON WHICH THE HANDWRTTING ANALYSIS WAS

DONE. I TEINK THERE COULD BEEN CLEARTY THE ISSUE OF REASON-

ABIE DOUBT RAISED, HAD THE DEFENSE HAD AIL THE LETTERS

TFrAT WERE HANDWRTTTEN' supplrED fo THEH, By THE pRosEcuroR,

oR THAT THE PRosEcuroR HAD rN THErR possEssroN, oR THE

SHERTFF's DEPARTMEN? HAD rN THErR possEssroN, wHrcH

PROBABLY THE PROSECU?OR COULD HAVE OBTAINED THE BOXES

oF LETTERS' wHrcH MR. DE pAscALE woulD HAVE BEEN pERMrrrED

TO VIEW THEI{, THE H]\NDWRITING, IN THE LETTERS. IT
APPEARS SUSPECT THAT THERE WERE ONLY 39 HANDWRITTEN

LETTERS AVATLABLE, WIIEN THE pRosEcUToR oN THE REcoRD

REPEATS, THERE WERE *nou"re ADDITIOIIAT,LY,

wE UNFORTUNATELY' Do Nor HAVE THE wrrNEss HERE, i{rrH

REGARD To HER DrscussroN l{rTH DETEcrrvE BRowN, rN THrs
MATTER' BUT rr DOES CONTRTBUTE AGArN To WHETHER p{R.

DE PASCALE' HAD HE WANTED To pRovrDE EFFECTTVE AsSIsTANcE

OF COUNSEI, I{AD ADEEQUATE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE APPROPRIATE

EVTDENCE rN Hrs PossEssroN. AND, THE RECORD i{AS pnoFFERED

wrrE ,rceano ro Ms. MANGUS' TESTTMONY, THAT SHE HAD TALKEI)

To DETEcrrvE BRowN, ABour HAVTNG SEEN sor,rEoNE ELSE, THE

NrGST BEFORE THE rNcrDENT,. rN PossEssroN oF PAUL FREsHouR's

GUN' AND l{R. DE PASCALE rEsTrFrED THAT woulD HAVE BEEN KEy

TEsTIir{oNY' CONTRIBUTING To GUILT oR INNocENcE oF MR.

FREsaouR, BECAUSE oNE oF THE rssuEs THAT HAD BEEN RATSED oN

THE RECORD' AT THE TRIAL, TAS THAT THE GUN HAD BEEN

lbo
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Atr'FIDAVIT

r Marilyn trteshour went to Pickaway county on september 6, 1 985

tc talk to and secure lnformation from varlous persons who al1eged1

recei-ved obscene letters cf which Paul f,. trreshour has been

accused ef writi-ng. As an addltlonal witness to the conversations
r asked larry Druggan to accompany me ta Plckaway county ae arl

unbiaeed wltness to the couveraatlone. Both he and I were privy
to the eonvexsatlrne with the manager of Jinmy Jacks restaurant
La cirelevlltrer ohlo, Kati-e Miller manager rf T.,indesys Bakeryr

Cirelevlll-er Ohlo, and also Gary Uisecup owu.er ef Deercreek Autc

Partsr Willlansportr Ohlo. The conversatlons were as followsi

At approxi-nately 4215 PM September 6, 1985 the co4versation re-
gardiag the allegedecl Obscene letters with the manager of Jlnny

Jacks he stated as follows; he has recelveil the sane type of
Obscene letters in the yearg of 1984 and 1985. The manager of
Jinny Jacke stated. he received hie last letter approxfunately 90

days ago: he stateil. he dld not want to get lnvolve& and appeared

Yery nervous. The manager of Jinmy Jacks indicated he turned over

all 0bscent letters to the Sheriff of Piekaway County.

At approrimately'4:7O PM September 6, 1985 we had a conversation

with Katie Mil1er lindseys Bakery ln regards to the Obscene letters
she had a1leged,1y recelved. Katie Miller indicated. she received a
letter at the bakery approxinately the first part of June or July
1985. Katie Miller lnilicated she had recei.ved other letters but

isnrt 6ure of exact date of last letter: she made a copy of the

last letter anJ stated. she would send me a copy 1f she could find
lt. Katie Miller also indicated she had turned. over to the Eheriff
cf Pickaway County the Obseene letter she last recelved. 

L bl
'l



At approx-inately 5P1,1 Seotember 6, 1955 we vrent ts Deercreek Auto

parts in V/illiamsport, Ohio to talk to the owner Gary l[secup vrno

had allegedly reeeived Obscene letters. Iuir. Wlsecup indieated he

had received Obscene Letters in 1984 and 1985 and brought his

secretary, Sandy to corroborate this fact. He indicated that the

letters were very obseene, and dld'not want to be bothered or in-

volved., but did state he wond,ers how Paul tr"reshour coul-d be gettinl

those letters out of pr!.son lf ln fact he was the one writing the

lett€rso M-r. llisecup stated that he had turned a1l letters he has

received over to the Pickavray County Sheriff.

Conflrrned. is the faet that Jinmy Jacksrl-,ind.seys Bakery, Deercreek

Auto parts have reeeiveil the same type Obscene Letter slnce the

lncarsaration of Paul I.,. tr'reshour who was accused. of writing such

lett€rs o

1t/ie',Lrn
Fteshour

in my presence this
tti

/'('- day of septemberSworn anil Subscribed.

1985,.
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